
POLITICS WARMING UP

Premier Roblm’s Charles Against Globe Newspaper 
Warmly Denied by Editor, Who Offers to Resign if As
sertion is True.

ment in which he says he will resign if 
the charge can in any form be proved. He 
adds:—

“Mr. Willison was managing editor of 
the Globe in 1896 and until November, 
1902. The ‘agitation’ to which Mr. Rob- 
lin refers was begun, continued and end
ed by him under liis oversight, and by : ~ 
authority. He is under no obligation to 
the Globe in the matter, or to Mr. Jaff
ray, or to me. He sat on the platform 
in Massey Hall on Wednesday night and 
heard Hon. Mr. Roblin make his charges. 
If he says the charge is true, or that Mr. 
Jaffray or any other man, either direct
ly or indirectly, dictated the policy of 
the Globe on the matter in question, or 
that such policy was determined and di
rected, as Mr. Roblin sates, I shall resign. 
He kn

“I did not become responsible for the 
editorial management of the Globe until 
January, 1903. My editorial associates, 
who have personal knowledge of affairs in 
1896, assure me that the charge made by 
Hon. R. P. Roblin, is false, wholly and 
absolutely false in every sentence and in 
every inference. If Mr. Willison fails to 
corroborate the charge, Hon. R. P. Rob
lin stands before the public, a slanderer, 
whose word is not to be believed and 
whose campaign of slander against other 
public men is discredited. This is my an

(Special to The Telegraph.)
, Toronto, Sept. 24.—At Massey Hall 

meeting last night, Premier Roblin at
tacked the Globe in these words:—

“I say of this good editor, who has 
been set apart for the laying on of hands, 
and who has slandered me, that his paper, 
and the men who are behind his paper, 
have deliberately falsified the records. My 
charge is this: That, when the Liberal 
government in 1896 were considering the 
construction of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Railway, it was to be at an outlay of $1,- 
850,000 and was so inserted in their char
ter. This paper commenced a • deliberate 
and systematic agitation to have tne 
grants of this railroad increased to $11,000 
"per mile, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, a 
pliant, plastic tool in the hands of the 
Globe, consented, and this railway was 
built at a cost to the country of $2,000,- 
000.in excess of the original contract. As 
a result of their agitation, there was 
given the Toronto Globe 250,000 acres of 
the best coal land in America. I charge 
the Toronto Globe that they use their 
influence to rob the country, that Robert 
Jaffray and his associates behind the 
Globe might obtain money.”

Editor’s Reply.
In reply J. A. MacDonald, editor of 

the Globe comes out with a signed state-1 swer to Mr. Roblin’s challenge.”

laS

the facts. Let him speak.

SMOKE OBSCURES 
SUR AT CHATHAM

HALIFAX MINISTER 
DIED OH HIS WAY

for daily swim Big Fire Near the Town Has Burned 
a Mile of Forest.

Rev. Wm. W. Rees Stricken in the 
Street, and Passed, Away at Once.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Chatham, N. B., Sept. 24.—Dense mas

ses of smoke have enveloped Chatham 
throughout today, and the sun was com
pletely obscured most of the time. The 
blue haze was so thick that .at noonday 
the opposite shore of the river could 
scarcely be distinguished.

So far as is known the forest fires in 
thin vicinity have not been serious and 
some attribute the smoke to big tires 
which are raging in Maine, near the bord
er. Half a mile below town a consider
able fire has been raging for the past two 
days and over a mile of forest has been 
burned. This, however, is thought to 
have died out pretty well, but smoke is 
still pouring out of the burned section.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 24.—(Special.)— 
Rev. Wilüam W. Rees, retired Baptist 
clergyman, died suddenly this atterooon. 
A son is H. F. Rees, manager of the 
Union Bank, Sydney. Mr. Rees com
plained of not feeling well at noon but 
he nevertheless left his house for the 
North West Arm where he had been ac
customed to go daily for a swim. His 

Will, advised him that perhaps he
had better stay home but he insisted on 
going. On his way down while crossing 
the Common he fell down and almost
immediately died.

— -
. V. .‘Kv.W

(Special to The Telegraph.)Union Hall was filled Thursday evening 
to hear campaign speeches from Jas. Pen- Sussex, N. B., Sept. 24.—A very serious 
der, the Liberal candidate for the city, accident happened this afternoon in the 
Charles A. McDonald and E. H. Me- midst of the judging of horses on the race 
Alpine. Hon. James Holly presided and track. David Killen, of Petitcodiac, who

was in charge of Dodrique, a heavy Per- 
was knocked down by the 

animal and bad a leg broken— a com

others on the platform were: Ex-Mayor
ITh“:■"*"» —■
Henry Hilyard and H. C. Olive.

pound fracture— add severe injuries to 
The horse reared 

down Killen, who 
was unable to get

Mr. McDonald. the chest and head.
Cliae. A. McDonald was the first speak- and when he came 

er. The gauge of battle had b.een thrown had hold of the rope 
down, he said, by the Liberal leader, Sir out of the way and was crushed to the 
Wilfrid Laurier, and to right thinking ground. He was carried from the track 
men there was little hesitation , in taking and taken to the Central Hotel, where 
their stand for the government which he Doctors Pearson and McAlister render- 
said had done so much for the country. ed surgical aid. They report him badly 
There was a great contrast between the broken 
Canada of 1896 and the Canada of 1908.

up.
The teachers’ institute of Kings County 

The whole world now regarded the young opened here this morning at 10 o’clock in 
nation through différent eyes and, what the new grammar school. The morning 
was more important, the mother country session consisted of the enrollment, ap- 

„ thought more of Canada. The impression ,,ointment of committees, addresses by the 
abroad in England after confederation, president, H. G. Perry, T. B. Kidner, ln- 
was that Canada was a large barren conn- spector R. P. Steeves and others, 
try, sparsely settled and with little or no \\ the afternoon session various pa- 
trade. The developments of the next few were read A paper on “General
years did not improve the impression. Geography” by R. B. Masterton; “Pro- 
first, he said, came the Pacific scandal, vinciai Geography” by A. C. M. Law- 
revealing dishonesty on the part of min- son; -physical Geography” by Kenneth 
Isters of the crown. Then the rebellion Mr. Fisk's paper was sent in and
In the North West, and later the Manito
ba school strife came, almost threatening read by W. N. Biggar.

The reading of the various papers was 
civil war. These caused an uneasy feeling f0nowed by a discussion opened by Or- 
In the home country, but now the change !and Atkinson. At 4 o’clock there was 

been marked. an illustrated address on “Raffia Work”
The introduction of the preferential . T B Kidner, There will be two 

•*£.riff had touched the motherland and the J 
■ Ànadians had reaped their reward. The 
'wlon

more cessions tomorrow.
..................................................... At 4 .o’clock this evening the fire de-

y too had taken her share in the tment was caUed out by a false alamn 
quarrel of the motherland, and Canada be- ^rom Box 4 due to some mietake at the 

_ household word m England. Sir , house while charging the storage
>fcj»Vilfnd Laurier appeared on platforms in £att jfo 1 hose wagon on jts return 

England as one of tbg empire’s greatest broke down and thrcw the driver. Fore 
■,5?e a"d Ca,nada’ k*s regime bad tunate, he was only walking tne horse

her Place am0DS the Anglo-Saxon and wag nQt hurt The front. wheel came 
nations off. It is evident that some one is tam-

. Mr McDonald then turned h,s atten- , with these wagons, taking the 
tion to the St. John constituency and re- £ *off The chief and town council 
fered to the victory of Hon J. D Hazen ,, inVestjgate the matter and the guilty
m the last election I have heard a wiIi bf severely dealt with. Chief
whisper, he said, that the premier was P that his drivers are gettmg
K - U -I™* «*• <-•
applied by a leading merchant of the 
city.”

The speaker also referred to Mr. Hazen’s 
claim that Mr. Pender was not a friend 
of the workingman. “I have done busi- 

in the city for many years,” he said,

SUSSEX LIBERALS 
HOLD FIRST RALLYness

"and have gone to my work at 6 o’clock 
in the morning, and in all the time I have 

met Mr. Hazen wending his way 
along the street at that hour to his daily 
labor, but I have met my friend, Mr.
Pender, and we have trudged along in the 

together, while my friend Mr.
Hazen I presume was wrapped in the 
softest of quilts with his head on the
downiest of pillows dreaming sweet vB. Sent. 24,-Sussex Liberals
dreams of what he would do for the labor- ’ ’ . , ...
tng man of St. John." opened their campaign tonight with

Talk was cheap in St. John, he said, meeting in their committee rooms which 
but it was time for the working man 
to disregard the political blatherskites and 
stand ready to deliver the goods. Mr.
McDonald spoke humorously of the Con- Arthur Keith was 
Eervative convention and said that when the Liberal Club, and Reginald Arnold 
the announcement was made of the choice \ nominating committee con
it was thought that truly the mountain in sigti 0f \y. H. Culbert, Jas. R. McLean, 
labor had brought forth a mouse. ( ■ j j perrv W. H. Plummer and Wil-

Dr. Daniel, he said, was said to re- Ham *Howai:d’ wag chosen to select ward 
Bemble Napoleon, but he noticed that Mr. vice_pre8idents and an executive to be 

hat that resembled one su^m^ted to the next general meeting of 
the club Monday evening.

Dr. McAlister, the Liberal candidate, 
was present and made a si>eech which 

heartily received. He spoke o-f the 
great gains made by the Liberal party in

thought it most important that the A!bertrtnd\hc%enerlîtTeetog0rfKsantis- 
city should render the government all the wWch ,,egsald existed with the
support possEbk by electing two men as prosperous condition of the

,*,« ,h„ , I,dog barking ,t SXl'ïïT'SiJZïïîrii-Ï
iJXrJSSfZ VSSSJÏ groat gaina labonai
the post office and said a deficit of three- there and he was confident that Kings 
quarters of a million dollars had been county would give him a majonty 
changed into a surplus of more than a Hon. C. J. Osman, of Hillsboro, w as 

illion also present and was given a cordial re-
mThe 'Liberal government had, he said, ception. Mr. Osman ridiculed the Con- 
handled the traffic in a manner unequal- servatives assertion that the Liberal 
ed by their predecessors. In the most government wouldi be cheatedl and said 
business like way Mr. Fielding had gone that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and lus govem- 
around and heard the situation as every ment were never stronger in Canada than 
class viewed it and the result was that at the present. He congratulated the 
the tariff was not in the interest of any Sussex Liberals upon their splendid meet- 
one class but of the whole. When the ing and spoke of influences w hich. he 
tariff had been first brought down, the said, had weakened the Conservative, 
Conservatives had predicted that the man- party in Albert. There was no doubt in 
ifacturers would be ruined but the truth his mind of Dr. McAlister s popularity in 
of the matter was that never had the that section which wa| sure to give him 

(Continued on page 8, third column.) a majority.

never

Speeches Delivered by Dr. McAlister 
and Hon. C. J. Osman.snow

(Special to The Telegraph.)

s

largely attended. The Liberal organ
izer, E. S. Carter, opened the meeting.

elected president of

was

Pender wore a 
once worn by Wellington, which lie had 
seen in a museum, and he felt sorry for 
Dr. Daniel.

r. Pender.
'ames Pender was heartily received.

Liberals, at Meeting in Union Stallion Rears and Crushes 
Hall, Start the Ball 
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Le Mans, Sept. 24.—Wilbur Wright 
made a successful flight this afternoon 
against the wind, which was blowing at 
the rate of about eighteen miles an hour.
This was the strongest breeze the Ameri
can aeroplanist had yet faced, but he reJ 
mained up for a fraction more than 54 

!minutee, covering officially 39 kilometres 
(24 miles), which is about half a kilo
metre more than the distance he made 
for the Michelin prize on Monday. In 
reality, Mr. Wright covered about od 
miues, the force of the wind obliging him 
to make wide turns.

Le Mane, Sept. 23—Mr. Wilbur Wright 
made a crushing answer to his critics of 
the last few days by a marvelous flight of 
one hour, thirty-one minutes and twenty 
seconds, during which time he travel
ed an. actual distance of ninety-eight kilo
metres, or nearly sixty-one miles.

By this feat he established a new world’s 
record, beating his brother’s best perform
ance by more, than a quarter of an hour 
and demonstrating in a most convincing 
manner the enormous superiority of the 
Wright aeroplane over all others yet tried.

When he descended from the machine it 
was practically dark, but the landing was 
effected without the slightest shock and 
exactly at the starting point.

Henry White, the American Ambassador 
to France, who witnesed the trial, stepped 
up to Mr. Wright, and, taking him by the
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Mr. Wright had very little to say in

“We shall do better yet,” he remarked. 
“It will cheer Orville up a bit to hear 
that I have put up the record a little.”

Mr. Wright never says much, and this 
was a lot for him.

hand, congratulated him in the name of 
the President of the entire American na
tion.

“You have convinced me,” he said, “that 
the aeroplane is a practical invention. I 
have never seen such a spectacle in my 
life.”

P. R. STRIKERS 
NEARLY KILL A MAN

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTEMR. RENDER HEARD

City Candidate, Charles McDonald, Kings County Educationists Opened 
E. H. McAlpine and Edward Sears Session Thursday --- False Alarm
Address the Electors on Matters of of Fire Followed by Upse.t Due to

Some Miscreant.Interest in Election Campaign.

1

TWENTY-TWO LINERS

II ST. LAWRENCE
Many Other Smaller Vessels 

Lost Somewhere Between 
Montreal and Quebec.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Sept. 24. — No less than 

twenty-two ocean liners are now some
where in the river between Montreal and 
Quebec, either outward or inward bound, 
and in addition to the larger craft there 
is a number of smaller vessels such as 
coasting ships and colliers, which go to 
swell the total of ships delayed by the 
worst fog and smoke cloud which has 
ever visited the St. Lawrence.

The cost to the shipping cofnpaniea is 
reckoned in the thousands. The average 
5,000 ton ship, which comes to Montreal, 
costs $600 a day for maintenance. One 
day’s delay to the ships now in the river, 
numbering twenty-two, means approxi
mately $13,200, and as some of them have 
been trying to make the port of Mon
treal since Sunday last, the loss to ownens 
will be considerable.

ST. JOHN MAN 
MARRIED HALIFAX 

SOCIETY GIRI
Miss Vera H. Keith Became the Bride 

of Roy de B. Carritte Thursday.
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 24.—A fashionable 
wedding waa solemnized at St. Matthew’s 
church, this morning, when Mis Vera H. 
Keith, daughter of Donald Keith, and 
Roy deB. Carritte, of St. John, were 
united, the nuptial knot being tied by 
Rev. Thos. Fowler. The wedding was a 
quiet one, only the immediate relatives 
of the couple were present and both the 
bride and groom were unattended. The 
bride wore a tailor-made suit of cham
pagne silk and her hat was in keeping 
with her costume.

At the conclusion of the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Carritte drove to the residence 
of the«kbride’s father, after which they left 
on the morning train for a trip to Boston 
and New York. The bride, who is a 
favorite in Halifax society, was the recip
ient of many handsome presents, including 
a costly chest of solid silver from the 
groom’s father and mother, and a gold 
chain , from the groom. The bride’s fath
er’s gift was a cheque.

WILBUR WRIGHT FLIES
THIRTY-FIVE MILES

AGAINST STIFF WIND
.TÆmANE m TULL FLIGHT.W!

YORK CO, LIBERAL «IIS «0 POWER 
CLUB ORGANIZED TO INTERVENE

X, l

Starts With Membership of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s Reply to
Labor Congress re C.P.R. 

Strike
More Than 100; Officers 

Elected.

A NEW PORTFOLIOCHARGES DISMISSED
*

Premier Announces That Government 
Will Create the Labor Bureau Into 
a Separate Department—McKenzie 
King Will Likely Be.the Man if 
Elected.

Chief of Police Winters Acquitted— 
Three Years’ Sentence for Marys
ville Burglar—Children Poisoned 
by Paris Green—Other News of the 
Capital.

II
Berlin, Ont., Sept. 24.—Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier, in a telegram which he received to* 
day from the Trades and Labor Congress 
of Canada at Halifax, is urged to inter
vene in the C.P.R. strike. The congress 
suggests that Prof. Adam Shortt, Wm. 
Nesbit, K.C., and John GL O’Donoghue 
be appointed to act in a peaceful way 
for a settlement.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton,

young Liberals of the city and vicinity 
at a largely attending meeting this 
ing completed the organization of their 
club. It starts out with a charter mem
bership of 102. Officers for the ensuing 
year were elected as follows:—

Honorary president, Alexander Gibson, 
ex-M. P.; president, Charles H. Allen,
Fredericton; first vice-president, W. A.
Walsh, Fredericton; second vice-presi
dent, John T. Gibson, Marysville; third -legislation giving him power to compel a 
vice-president, Frank Hughes, St. Marys; 
fourth vice-president, Fred McElmon, Gib
son; secretary, W. A. Van wart, Fred
ericton; treasurer, Peter J. Hughes, Fred
ericton; executive, Clare Downing, Fred 
Gibson, Jack Mills, Hayes tiDoohan, Al
bert J. Mills, W. A. McLellan, Thomas 
L. Kane, N. J. Dougherty.

In the Royal Gazette today there ap
pears the application for letters patent 
for The Maritime Coal Company, Limited, 
with power to purchase, lease, take over, 
hold, use, occupy and possess mines, 
erals, manganese, oil, mining, prospecting 
and working licenses and leases, etc., in 
this province.

Those applying for incorporation are 
Dr. Hugo VonHagen, broker, of New 
York; Isaac Purdy, banker, Purdy’s Sta
tion, N., Y.; William G. Kennedy, ac
countant and James Marvin Seeley, man
ufacturer, New York; Dr. M. F, Keith,
Moncton; Eugene O. Seeley, superinten
dent, Maccan, N. S., and Eugene Mead, 
railway manager, Adamsville.

It is proposed to have the capital stock 
placed at $2,500,000 and divided into two 
classes with $1,500,000 of ordinary stock 
and $1,000,000 of preference stock.

This company will take over the mines 
and railway of the Imperial Coal Com
pany, operating in Kent County.

License has been granted, to The Can
adian Coal Lands, Limited, of Augusta,
Me., to do business in this province and 
they are now running the old Dowe 

at Salmon River, Queens County.

N. B., Sept. 24.—The

Sir Wilfrid replied that there is no

reference of the dispute to a board such, 
as the telegram names. Any action whicH 
can be taken must be by mutual çonsenti 
of the parties. Hé wired “I am, therefore, 
today forwarding a copy of your telegram, 
to representatives of the parties, and on; 
receipt of their replies, will take euchi 
further action as is possible in the cir* 
cums tances.”

Speaking to a large audience at Berlin 
today, Sir Wilfrid Laurier announced 
that it was the policy of the government 
to create the labor bureau into a separate 
department under a minister of labor.

This is taken as an Intimation that if 
the North Waterloo Liberals return W.
L. Mackenzie King, he will be taken int<* 
the cabinet and given the nerw portfolio.

In an interview with the Free Press, H.
J. Logan ex-M.P. for Cumberland says 
“New Brunswick will surprise the coun- • 
try. Dr. Pugsley will not only be re
elected himself, but will carry in his run
ning mate, while Hon. H. R. Emmerson 
will have practically a walk over in West* 
moreland.”

THREE ACCIDENTS 
OCCUR IH MONCTON

min-

Children Poisoned.
Two young children of Dougald Mc- 

Catherin, Jr., aged four and two years, 
while playing in the garden yesterday, ate 
some green stuff on which there wan some 
Paris green, which had not been washed 
off on account of the lack of rain, and 

seized with poisoning symptoms. Dr. 
G. J. McNally applied the usual aid, and 
today the children have practically recov
ered.

The date of . hearing of charges against 
Arthur Robinson, the broker sportsman, 
of New York, has been changed to Oct. 
8, at Newcastle.

Miss Gussie Simmons was badly hurt in 
an accident a day or two ago. While Miss 
Simmons
ed to kick, Striking Miss Simmons on the 
head and on the body.

Scott Act papers are being issued, it is 
said, with Chief Winter, as informant, 
against three hotels and two saloons. 
One hotel is left off, but another one has 
a third and a first offence case as well to 
answer.

Joseph Morrell, who pleaded guilty to 
charge of burglarizing F. S. Williams’ 

store at Marysville, was this morning sen
tenced by Col. Marsh to three years in 
the penitentiary. His companion, Stirl
ing Hazlewood, was let off with four 
months in jail, it being his first offence. 
Morrell will probably be taken to Dor
chester on Monday.

The police commission this morning un-
(Continued on page 8, fourth column.)

One Man Badly Injured in Machine 
.Shop; Another ih a Mill, and Boy 
Had Arm Broken.

ft-were
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 24.—James W. 
LeBlanc, age 45, while at work in the 
Record Foundry and machine shop at 
noon today, took a dizzy spell and fell 
into the machine. His right arm was 
broken in three places while his left hand 
was also severely lacerated. The injured 
man belongs to Fox Creek and was eent 
to hospital.

A lad named Cormier, aged twelve, while - 
at work in the cotton mill today had his. 
right arm broken at the wrist.

Leonard Bullock, an employe of Lea’s . / 
mill, had his left hand caught in machin
ery today, losing two fingers.

Nelson McDougall, this city, has brought 
action against the Ontario Fire Insurance 
Co. for loss sustained from a fire in hia 
boarding house near the new shops last 
fall. The amount claimed is $1,300. The 
company is defending on the ground of 
alleged mis-statements in the application.
The case will be tried in supreme court 
in Dorchester next January.

The Scott Act case against D. Hogan 
in the police court today was adjourned 
till Saturday.

a horse it start-

a

MRS, A, G, VANDERBILT 
IS NOW FREE TO

MOTION TO ANOINT
SICK DEFEATED

Anglican Clergy Largely Favored Re
solution But Laymen Were Against

New York, Sept. 24.—Justice Gerard in 
the supreme court today signed the final 
decree of absolute divorce in favor of 
Elsie French Vanderbilt, from Alfred 
Gwynne Vanderbilt.

The interlocutor}- decree was granted 
report of Referee McClure, May 26. The 
custody of the one child, William Henry 
Vanderbilt, now about six years of age, 
is given to the mother. Mr. Vanderbilt 
and Elsie French were married on Jan
uary 14, 1901.

The decree says that Mr. Vanderbilt 
shall have the right to apply at any time 
to the court on five days’ notice to the 
plaintiff for directions in respect to his 
right of access to the child.

it
(SpecLil to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—The Anglican Synod 
today discussed the resolution favoring 
the anointing of the sick. Archdeacon 
Armitage suggested that a committee be 
appointed to study the subject and re
port at the next synod.

At a late hour a vote was taken on the 
resolution in favor of anointing. The 
clergy largely voted in favor of it and the 
lay delegatee against. As it requires a 
majority of both branches to pass such a 
resolution, the vote resulted in its defeat.

on

FOUR INCHES OF SNOW 
FELL AT CALGARY

Wintry Conditions in Other Places—Eight Million Bushels 
of Wheat Have So Far Been Inspected at Winnipeg.

and the farmers will have a very profit
able crop.

Falls of snow were reported in Alberta 
last night. At Galgary four inches of 
enpw fell and the temperature dropped 
to thirty at Calgary, and 24 at Edmon
ton. In Saskatchewan the thermometer 
hovered around 32, and in Ontario the > 
average temperature was about 85, i,. ..j

(Special to The Telegraph.)

Winnipeg, Sept. 24.—Eight million 

bushels of wheat have already been in
spected at Winnipeg this year, which is 
just 7,000,000 more than at the same date 
last year. The wheat grades very high,

i Gang Attacked Workmen Repairing a Derailed Engine Near 
Winnipeg—Police Rushed to the Scene and Made Several 
Arrests.

I
dit ion at the hospital with a broken leg 
among his other injuries.

A strong foret1 of police rushed to the 
Bccnc and have the situation well in hand, 
several arrests being made.

The C. P. R. employes were repairing 
a derailed engine just across Louise bridge, 
when they were attacked by the strikers. 
All but Brown fled and he was left for 
dead by the strikers.

<, (Special to The Telegraph.-) 
^Winnipeg, Sept. 24/—A gang of fifty 

Striker#, foreigners and Eriglieh-speaking, 
went over to the C. P. R. terminals at 
6t. Boniface this morning and attacked 
the men working there. One man, Rieh- 
lrd Brown, was nearly killed, being bad
ly mauled. He is lying in a critical con-
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PiHIHL LIST 
OF SIM FUR 

PRIZE WINNERS

tabllshed between Fredericton and Meductic 
and will take in both sides of the river 
The postal service will shortly be established 
on the I. C. R. express train running be
tween this city and Loggieville and there i« 
talk of inaugurating a similar service on 
the Gibson branch trains.

THE CANADIAN.BANK 
OF COMMERCE

T.I
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t NEW JERUSALEM

ESTABLISHED 1867HEAD OFFICE, TORONTONew Jerusalem, Sept. 21.—The funeral 
of Mrs. Wm. Paisley was held on Tues
day the 14th inst. The services were con
ducted by the Rev. G. Douglas Milberry 
and were very largely a tended. The six 
sons of the deceased acted as pall-bearers. 
The sons are Joseph, John, James, Wil
liam, Thomas and Ernest. The daughters 

Mrs. Edward Day, Mrs. George 
Thome and Mrs. John A. Hamilton.

On Friday the body of the late Am
brose E. Kee was laid to rest in the fam
ily lot beside his father, whose death oc
curred some years ago. His mother is left 
to mourn, also two brothers, W. Burgess 
and Charles A., and three sisters, Mrs. 
W. A. Machum, Maud and Addie. There 

floral tributes sent by friends 
in St. John and elsewhere.

At Rev. L. J. Leard’s service in the 
Methodist church on Sunday evening, J. 
T. Williams, of Holderville, N.B., sang a 
solo.

Rev. L. J. Leard, with Mrs. Leard, 
Miss Leard and Miss Blanche Leard, of 
Alberton, P.E.I., and Mrs. A. E. Burgess 
have gone on a driving tour to Frederic
ton, N.B.

Pkid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Reserve Fund, j 5,000,000

Branches throughout Ca^tda, and ia the Uidfed St/es and England

B. B. WALKER, President 
ALEX. LAIRD, General Manager

Sussex, Sept. 24.—Another beautiful 
day greeted the Sueeex fair, the weather 
being almost ideal. The attendance was 
good.

Yesterday was a record breaker, never 
before in the history of the Sussex Stud- 
holm Society were there as many tickets 
sold in any one day.

The judging in horticulture and of horses 
took up the judges’ time today. Tomor- 

moming at 10 o’clock there will be a 
grand stock parade on the race track. 
There are large entries of the various 
kinds of stock, and all will be in line on

A good

lines which will best fit her for a profes
sional career. In two concerts given by 
the pupils of the Hampton Consolidated 
School, and again in the series of con
certs recently given under the auspices of 
Corinthian Masonic Lodge, this gifted 
young lady won unstinted praise for the 
enthusiasm with which she entered into 
the performance of the parts assigned her, 
and for the easy natural grace she dis
played in the assumption of the several 
roles apportioned her by the management.

In her character sketches, not only were 
her lines word perfect, but her pure tones 
whether in song or speech, her clear en
unciation, correct gestures, graceful move
ments,. and general appreciation of what 
tlie situation called for, testified to the 
possession of a wonderful natural bent, 
quickened by careful training, for the 
presentation and representation of any 
phase of life and character within the 
compass of her years and physical powers. 
And all these excellent features are aug
mented by her sweet face, her calm and 
easy manner, and the entire absence of 
anything like premeditated pose to match 
the scene and occasion.

The parents of this gifted child are them
selves cultivated artists. Her father, John 
Lloyd, is the well known professor of vocal 
culture, whose ability as a teacher and 
vocalist are well established, and her 
mother formerly Miss Carvill, daughter of 
the late Lewis Carvill, for many years the 
superintendent of government railways in 
the maritime provinces, was herself a cul
tured and successful professional actress 
for some years previous to her marriage. 
All the children of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
have histrionic and musical abilities, but 
those of little Miss Rhona seem destined 
to eclipse them all and with life and 
health, and good training, will no doubt 
make a name for herself equal to any of 
the gifted professional daughters of the 
Dominion. j

the return of the Starr trophy, emblema
tic of the hockey championship of the 
Maritime Provinces, to the trustees, Pre
mier Murray and ex-May or Maclllreith. 
The trustees refused to award the trophy 
to the Celestials, and it has since been 
kept in a secret place, the Capitals re
fusing to give it up. The conditions 
under which the Capitals will send the 
trophy back are that it will not be 
awarded to the Moncton Victorias or any 
other team for last winter’s playing. At 
Thursday evening s meeting of the M. P. 
A.AA. executive at Halifax, the applica
tions of several members of the Capital 
team of last winter for reinstatement will 
be considered.

This morning at the residence of Mr. 
Cyruss Burtt his daughter, Miss Lillian 

teacher at the

: HAVELOCK are

Havelock, Sept. 21.—The Rev. Mr. Fran
cis occupied the Baptist pulpit here last 
Sabbath morning and evening. Both ser
vices being well attended. Mr. Francis 
has received a call from the Baptist 
church at River Glade.

A basket social was held at the reel- 
dence of T. H. Constantine at Lews 
Mountain on Saturday evening. Over $30 
_ received in aid of the new parsonage, 

which is nearly completed. Rev. Mr. 
Hamilton, the Methodist minister was 
present and proved himself an efficient 
auctioneer. Some of the people here took 
advantage of the excursion to attend the 
St. John exhibition on Friday. Some of 
those attending were: Mr. and Mrs. S. 
McDonald, Mrs. A. H. Guion, G. Rix 
Price, Mrs. S. Perry, Mrs. R. Dunlap, 
Rev. I. B. Caldwell, Frank Alward, Percy 
Keith, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Keith, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mott Keith.

One dav last week when Arthur VV. 
Fowler, of Upper Ridge, was making 
ready for hunting big game his attention 
was called to the presence of a fine moose 
which was walking leisurely in the barn
yard. Seizing his rifle he fired two shots, 
and killed it.

Councillor I. N. Killam, with E. Simp- 
of the Mansion House, Petitcodiac, 

of Mannhurst, while
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the track tomorrow morning, 
many prize winners of the Halifax, Chat
ham and St. John fairs will be present, 
and the parade, beyond doubt, will be 
worth seeing.

The judging of horses took place this 
afternoon on the race course, the atten ti

gered, the grand stand being

near Poultry Co.; 2, McMonagle & Co.; 
3, Seth Jones.

White Plymouth Rock cock—1 and 2, 
Seth Jones; 3, H. N. Arnold.

White Plymouth Rock hen—1 and 2, 
Seth Jones.

Silver Wyandotte cock—1, Seth Jones. 
Silver Wyandotte hen—1, Seth Jones. 
White Wyandotte cock—1, Seth Jones;

2, McMonagle & Sons.
White Wyandotte hen—1 and 2, Seth 

Jones; 3, McMonagle & Sons.
Buff Wyandotte hen—1, Seth Jones; 2 

and 3, McMonagle & Sons.
Silver Hamburg cock—1, W. S. New- 

combe, Torrybum; 2, H. M. Arnold.
Silver Hamburg hen—1 and 3, W. S. 

Newcombe; 2, H. M. Arnold.
White S. C. Leghorn cock—1 and 2, 

Seth Jones.
White S. C. Leghorn hen—1 and 2, 

Seth Jones; 3, D. H. McNutt.
Brown S. C. Leghorn cock—1, McMon

agle & Sons; 2, Seth J ones.
Brown S. C. Leghorn hen—1 and 3, Seth 

Jones; 2, McMonagle & Sons.
Black Minorca hen—1, McMonagle & 

Sons; 2 and 3, Orin Hayes.
Buff Orpington cock—1, Thos. Kyle. 
Buff Orpington hen—1 and 2, Thos. 

Kyle. „ L T
Rhode Island Red cock—1, Seth Jones; 

2 Thos. Kyle; 3, Kinnear Poultry Co.
Rhode Island Red hen—1 and 3, Thos. 

Kvle; 2, Seth Jones.
Bantam cock—1, Wm. S. Neales; 2, 

De Blois Bailey; 3, C. Carleton.
Bantam hen—1, W m. S. Neales; 2, C. 

Carleton.
Any other variety pair to be shown, 

cock and hen—1, W. S. Neales.
Houdan cock—1 and 2, M. A. McLeod. 
Houdan hen—1, 2 and 3, M. A. McLeod. 
Dorkings hen—1 and 2, M. A. McLeod. 
Buff Rock cock—1, J. F. Foach.
Buff Rock hen—1, J. F. Roach.

Chickens Hatched in 1908.
Barred Plymouth Rock cockrel—1 and

3, McMonagle & Sons; 2, Seth Jones. 
Barred Plymouth Rock pullet—I and 2,

McMonagle & Sons; 3, Seth Jones.
White Plymouth Rock cockrel—1 and 2, 

Seth Jones-; 3, H. M. Arnold.
White Plymouth Rock pullet—1 and 2, 

Seth Jones; 3, H. M. Arnold.
Wyandotte cockrel—1, Seth

Honey, comb—1, W. G. Ashbell; 2, 
John H. King.

I. C. Todd, the judge, said it was 
best exhibit of honey he had seen in the 
maritime provinces.

t*e

Burtt, for some years 
primary department at the York street 
school, and Ernest H. Hazleton, a pros- 

farmer of Upper Queens-
Ladies’ Fancy Work.

The following is a list of lady prize 
winners at the exhibition in the fancy 
work department.

Best machine made shirt, wool—1, Miss 
M. G. McIntyre.

Best men’s socks hand made, wool—I 
and 2, Miss M. G. McIntyre.

Best pair driving mitts, wool—1, Miss 
G. M. McIntyre.

Best pair driving gloves, wool—1 and 2, 
Miss M. G. McIntyre.

Best knitted quilt—1, Mrs, Douglas 
Campbell. -

Best comfortable, any material—1, Mrs. 
Wesley Parlee; 2, Mrs. Jas. Chestnut; 3, 
Mrs. J. M. Kinnear.

Best rag mat—1, Mrs. E. Hall.
Best wool mat—1, Mrs. WTm. Berry.
Best apron, worked—1, Miss Catherine 

Ryan.
Best toilet mats—1, Mrs. C. D. Davis.
Best table mats, dinner set—1, Mrs. E. 

DeB. Bailey.
Best table cover—1, Mrs. G. H. White, 

Jr.; 2, Mrs. J. F. Roach.
Best sofa cushion—1, Miss G. Sher

wood; 2, Mrs. J. D. McKenna.
- Best table set, tea mats—1, Mrs. Wm, 
J. Patterson.

Pin cushion—1, Miss M. M. Upham. 
Centre piece, silk—1, Mrs. F. G. Lans- 

downe ; 2, Mrs. E. DeB. Bailey.
Centre piece, linen—1, Mrs. A. W. 

Baird; 2, Mrs. G. H. White, Jr.
Sideboard cover—1, Mrs. G. H. White, 

Jr.; 2, Mrs. Thome.
Battenburg lace—1, Miss J. F. Roach. 
Point lace—1, Mrs. Arthur Grippe; 2, 

Mrs. C. G. Dobson.
Teneriffe lace—1, Mrs. G. H. White, 
Netted lace—1, Mrs. J. F. Roach. 
Crochet in cotton, other than above 

specified—1, Mrs. G. W. Ellis; 2, Mrs. H.' 
R. McMonagle.

Crochet in wool, other than above 
specified—1, Mrs. E. DeB. Bailey.

Assortment of crochet—1, Mrs. C. G. 
Dobson ; 2, Mrs. H. R. McMonagle.

Eyelet embroidery—1, Miss Louise Mc
Leod; 2, Miss Hattie S. Mace.

Hardanger embroidery—I and 2, Misa 
Louise McLeod. Z

Mountmelic embroidery—1, Miss Latffik 
Robinson.

ÂVallachian embroidery—1, Mrs. J. F. 
Roach ; 2, Mrs. G. H. White, Jr.

Ladies’ hat in linen embroidery—1, 
Miss Mabel L. Maroin; 2, Mrs. Wm. 
Berry.

Collar and cuff set in linen embroidery 
—1, Mrs. Abner Grippe; 2, Mrs. F. G. 
Lansdowne.

Shirtwaist in linen embroidery—1, Mrs. 
Abner Grippe; 2, Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne.

Shirtwaist suit in linen embroidery—1, 
Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne; 2, Miss Annie 
Cripps; 3, Mrs. Ernest Jones.

Serving tray in silk embroidery—1 and 
2, Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne.

Assortment of fancy needlework—1, 
Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne; 2, Mrs. J. D. 
McKenna.
Needlework Open to Children Under 

Fifteen Years.
Specimen plain sewing—1, Miss Mary G. 

Roach.
Specimen darning—1, Miss Mary G. 

Roach.
Specimen knitting—1, Miss Mary G. 

Roach.
Specimen Torchon lace—Miss Mary G. 

Roach.
Specimen silk embroidery — 1, Miss 

Eleanor Roach.
Specimen linen embroidery—1, Miss 

Mary G. Roach.
Dressed Doll—1, Miss Ella M. Mc

Leod.

ance was 
filled, and much interest was taken.

The show will be in full swing until 10 
o’clock tomorrow evening.

HARTLANDperous young 
bury, were united in marriage.

The store of F. S. Williams & Co., at 
Marysville, was burglarized last night and 
a quantity of dry goods, clothing, jewelry, 
cigars, etc., stolen. The thieves effected 
an entrance to the store by smashing the 
glass from the front door with a deal end. 
They gave the place a thorough ransack
ing and made off with all the plunder 
they could carry . Mr. Williams discover
ed the robbery when he opened the store 
this morning and promptly reported it to 
Town Marshall Saunders, who at once set 
to work upon the case.

His suspicions were directed to two men 
named Joseph Morrell and Sterling Hazel
wood whom he found loafing around the 
railway station and he promptly took 
them into custody. A search of Mor
rell’s room at Forbes Hotel subsequently 
made revealed meet of the stolen goods.

removed to the city

Hartland, N. B., Sept. 22,-The potato 
Not only are Ayrshires.

Bull, 3 years and upwards—1, M. H. 
Parlee; 2, Hampton Stock Farm.

Bull, 2 years—1, McIntyre Bros.
Bull, 1 year, senior dating—1, McIntyre 

Bros.
Bull, 1 year, junior dating—1, M. H. 

Parlee.
Calf, under 1 year and over 6 months— 

1 and 3, Hampton Stock Farm; 2, McIn
tyre Bros.

Calf, 6 months and under—1, McIntyre 
Bros.; 2, M. H. Parlee; 3, Hampton Stock 
Farm.

Best Bull, any age—McIntyre Bros.
Best dry Cow, 4 years upwards—1, Mc

Intyre Bros.; 2, M. H. Parlee.
Best Cow, 3 years—1, Hampton Stock 

Farm; 2, S. J. Goodliffe.
Cow, 4 years upwards—1 and 3, McIn

tyre Bros.; 2 and 5, M. -H. Parlee; 4, S. 
J. Goodliffe.

Cow, 3 years—1, McIntyre Bros.; 2, 
M. H. Parlee; 3, Hampton Stock Farm.

Cow, two years—I, M. H. Parlee; 2 and 
3, McIntyre Bros.

Heifer, two years—1 and 3, M. H. Far- 
lee, 2, McIntyre Bros.

Heifer, one year, Sr. dating—1 and 2, 
Melntyre Bros; 3, S. J. Goodliffe,

Heifer, one year, Jr. dating—1 and 2, 
M. H. Parlee; 3, McIntyre Bros.

Calf, under one year, over six months— 
I and 3, Hampton Stock Farm; 2, M. H.

Calf, under six months—1 and 2, McIn
tyre Bros.; 3, M. H. Parlee.

Best female, any age—McIntyre Bros. 
Herd, over two years, one bull and 

four females—1, McIntyre Bros,; 2, M. H. 
Parlee.

Breeder’s young herd, under two years, 
one bull and four females, to be owned 
and bred by exhibitor—1, McIntyre Bros.; 
2, Hampton Stock Farm; 3, M. H. Par-

shipments are enormous, 
they passing in huge double-header train 
loads from Aroostook County to Boston, 
but the great Upper -St. John valley is 
sending away its tremendous crop. Satur
day evening the first full train load of po
tatoes ever shipped from Hartland was 
sent away, while at Florenceville there 
were nine cars loaded in one day, estab
lishing a new record for this side of the 
line. Nearly all the potatoes go to Mon
treal. None are sent to the States as the 
price there is lower than our own mar
kets. The local price now is 80 to 85 
cents.

Several cars of hay are going from here 
to St. John this week, for which the far
mer receives $7.50 to $8.7-9 per ton.

Yesterday the death occurred or the 
year-old child of S. Wilbur Smith, mer
chant, of Mount Pleasant.

Rev. H. C. Archer arrived in the vil 
lage yesterday for the purpose of moving 
his household effects to Calais (Me,), 

three w),ere he has accepted a call to minister 
to the spiritual needs of the Holiness peo
ple there. Mrs. Archer is at present vis 
iting her mother in Boston.

Miss Dorothy Alexander has returned 
from a visit at Robinson's Mills.

Mrs. Mansfield, who has been spending 
the summer with her sister, Mrs. L. deC. 
Macintosh, departed for her home in 
Philadelphia, yesterday.

G. W. Green has disposed of bis stock 
of general merchandise to Ziba Orser, who 
a month ago sold his hardware business 
to the Rigby Hardware Company.

A few evenings ago a number of the 
members of the Reformed Baptist congre
gation and Sunday school called at the 
residence of Handy F. Nevers and wife, 
and presented them with a handsome 
rocker and an address, thanking him for 
his interest in the church and school. Mr. 
and Mrs. Nevers are about to move to 
Perth.

Mrs. A. G. Baker will receiye callers 
; next Thursday and Friday at the home 

of G. G. Gray.
Mrs. Charles H. Perkins, and her 

daughters, Misses Dorothy and Iva, re
turned yesterday from a visit to Fred- 
eriction.

Mrs. Bertram G. Rideout will be at 
home to her friends next Monday and 
Tuesday, at the Exchange Hotel.

I-

son,
and Clifford Price, 
hunting at Nevers’ Brook last week, shot 

of which they sold.two fine moose, one , Tr , ,
J. D. Seely, who keeps the Hemlock 

House here, has engaged with James Pen
der, of St. John, as travelling agent and 
will begin work on Monday next. Mr. 
Seely will resign his offices of game and 
fire warden.

W. D. Fowler, who has charge of the 
building of the parsonage at North River, 
-Bays he expects to finish it this week.

John C. Keating, with his wife and 
child, returned to Moncton today, after 
,a abort vacation.

f.

The prisoners were „ , ,
and on being arraigned before Col. Marsh 
at the police court consented to be tried 
by him. They were thdfc remanded to jail 
until tomorrow morning.

Morrell recently completed a 
months’ term in the county jail here for 
stealing clothing from the Waverly Hotel 
and he is suspected of having been con
nected in the robbery of a store at Mm- 
to some months ago. Hazelwood belongs 
to Marysville.

A meeting of Young Liberals is called 
for tomorrow evening to take steps to 
organize a club.

Benjamin Smith, who was accidentally 
shot by his brother, at Beaver Dam, last 
week, is progressing favorably towards re-r 
covery. It is fortunate that the rifle used 
in this case was an old style Winchester 
with a non-expanding bullet.

Collector Street who has been ill at the 
Victoria Hospital is improving.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 23. At a 
meeting of the Liberal party held this 
evening in the rooms over Farrell Broth
ers’ store it was decided to form a 
Young Liberal Club for the County of 
York. Charles H. Allen was elected chair
man and W. A. B. Mclxdlan, secretary, 
There were upwards of 100 present and 
much enthusiasm prevailed.

J. D. Phinney, K. C., briefly addressed 
the gathering, expressing hearty approv
al of the movement to form a koung 
Liberals Club. A motion to form such an 
organization was unanimously adopted. 
The first seven sections of the constitu
tion of the Young Liberals Club of St.John 
were adopted, and a committee composed 
of C. H. Allen, W. A. Walsh and Peter 
J. Hughes was appointed to prepare ad
ditional sections and report at a meeting 
to be held tomorrow evening.

After some discussion it was decided 
that the age limit should be fixed from 18 
to 40. All present signed the roll of 
bership.

Rayer Brewer, of Zealand, serving a 
term in the county jail for Scott Act vio
lation was released this evening on habeas 
corpus by order of Judge Wilson.

The police commissioners will meet to
morrow morning at 10 o’clock to give their 
decision on the charges preferred by 
Norman Cameron against Chief of Police 
Winter.

The Liberals of York have secured a 
committee room on the ground floor of 
the Sharkey block, Queen street, and will 
open them with a rally on Saturday even-
mMarshall Stevens, of Andover, is in the 
city today on his way back to Yukon ter
ritory, where he has spent the past seven 
yeara following up mining. Mr. Stevens 
will be joined this afternoon at Frederic
ton Junction by his brother, who is now 
in St. John, when they will proceed to 
the Pacific coast, his brother returning to 
San Francisco, while he will go on to 
Dawson City.

Word has been received of a serious fire 
at Howland Ridge, near Millville, when 
Harper Sproul suffered a loss of upwards 
of $1,500. With his son he visited his 
barn early in the afternoon and watered 
the stock and then went over to a neigh
bor's. A couple of hours later they were 
astounded to find the barn in flames. 
They hurried to the place but the fire 
had made a lot of headway and a valu
able team of heavy horses were burned 
to death. In addition to the barn itself 
and the horses, 25 tons of hay, 400 or 500 
bushels of grain and valuable farm ma
chinery were burned, with no insurance. 
Mr. Sproul and his son do not smoke and 
had not lighted anything in the barn be
fore they left the place. The fire :s 
thought to have been of incendiary origin. 
It is a hard blow to Mr. Sproul, who is 
about 70 years of age.

,

NORTON
HARVEY STATION. Norton. Sept. 22.—The potato crop in 

this section is remarkably good. The 
tubers are large and of excellent quality. 
The rot is practically a minus quantity.

The heaviest fall of rain for the sea
son fell yesterday afternoon.

The branch line met with an exception 
yesterday afternoon when the regular did 
not pull in on time. A disabled engine 
was the cause of delay.

Mrs. Mary Folkins, Mrs. Harold Per
kins and Mrs. William Carson attended 
the Sunday school convention in Sussex 
on Thursday last.

Miss Minnie McKenna, of Urney, spent 
week-end with her sister, Mrs. Hems-

Harvey Station, Sept. 22.—The drought 
which was becoming severe was broken 
yeetenky by some heavy showers accom
panied by some hail. The fires along the 

! railway, near Cork, which have been 
'doing some damage, have been stopped. 
Pire Warden Geo. Stack with a crew of 
men were kept very busy Saturday and 
Sunday keeping the fire out of some lum
ber lands at Yoho.

Alexander Robinson, of Greenwood (B. 
C.) who has been here for two weeks 
visiting relatives and friends, returned to 
British Columbia last evening. He was 
accompanied by his wife and child, who 
have spent the summer here at the resi
dence of Andrew Robinson. Mr. Robin
son is a brother of Thos. Robinson, M.r. 
P., and has been in the west seventeen
y*MUs Elizabeth Robinson, who has been 
making an extended visit to her brother 
in St. John West, returned home last
WRev. M. J. Macpherson, pastor of the 
Presbyterian church here, has been hold
ing special meetings in the congregation, 
and much interest has been taken in 
them, and twenty new members have been 
added to the church roll. Mrs. Macpher- 

yesterday went to visit her former 
„ in P. E. I, where she will be jom- 

„ by Mr. Macpherson about the middle 
of the week. They expect to be away 
about three weeks.

The merchants here have begun the sea
son’s shipping of pork and potatoes. The 
potato crop is reported very good and 
so far free from rot.

:

'

:

the: worth.
Councillor McNair wishes your corres

pondent to say that he offers a free ate 
to any firm or private individual who de
sires to locate for business purposes in 
Norton, which is destined to become an 
important business centre.

There will be no school in any of the 
departments on Thursday and Fnday of 
this week as the teachers will attend the 
County Institute at Sussex.

Mrs. Haines, of Hartford, is the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. Emma McLaughlin. 
On Sunday her sister, Mrs. Ernest Fol
kins, of Millstream, accompanied by her 
husband, paid a visit to the old home.

C. W. Wevman, president of the Tem
perance Federation for Kings County, was 
here in consultation with M. G. Harmer 
on Saturday last, relative to calling a 
meeting before the Dominion elections. 
A meeting will be held in Sussex after 
the exhibition is over.

Miss Myrtle Hayes died at her home 
in Mercer Settlement on Wednesday 
evening last, after an illness of menen- 
gitis of five days. Interment took place 
on Friday morning in River Bank ceme
tery. Deceased was fifteen years old and 
had previously- enjoyed good health.

An old man, Mr. Cronin, of Waterford, 
died at the Almshouse yesterday morning. 
He had been an inmate of the home about 
a fortnighti

Mrs. Kelly and son, Charles, returned 
to New York on Saturday last.

Dr. John W. Menzie, dentist, of Pitts- 
of last week here re-

1

lee. Silver 
Jones.

Silver Wyandotte pullet—1, Seth Jones. 
White Wyandotte cockrel—1 and 2, 

McMonagle & Sons; 3, Seth Jones.
White Wyandotte pulleU-1, McMonagle 

& Sons; 2, Seth Jones.
Buff Wyandotte cockrel—1, Seth Jones;

2, McMonagle & Sons.
Buff Wyandotte pullet^l, Seth Jones;

2, McMonagle & Sons.
Silver Hamburg cockrel—I, H. M. Arn

old; 2, W. Newcombe.
Silver Hamburg pullet—1 and 2, W. 

Newcombe; 3, H. M. Arnold.
White S. C. Leghorn cockrel—1 and 2, 

Seth Jncs. „ , , '
White S. C. Leghorn pullet—1 and 2, 

Seth Jones. ' , , „ ,
Brown S. C. Leghortf cockrel—1, 2 and

3, McMonagle & Sons..
Brown S. C. Leghorn pullet—1, Seth

Jones; 2 and 3, McMonagle & Sons.
Black Minorca cockrel—1, E. DeBIois 

Bailey; 2, McMonagle & Sons.
Black Minorca pullet—1, Orin Hayes;

2, M. A. McLeod; 3, McMonagle & Sons. 
Buff Orpington cockrel—1, Thos. Kyle. - 
Buff Orpington ' pullet—1 and 2, Thos.

KRhode Island Bed cockrel—1, Seth 
Jones; 2, Kinnear Poultry Co.; 3, Thos. 
Kyie.

Rhode Island Red pullet—1 and 3, Thos. 
Kyle; 2, Seth Jones.

Bantam pullet—1, W. S. Neales.
Houdan cockrel—1, 2 and 3, M. A. Me*

Houdan pullet—1, 2 and 3, M. A. Mc
Leod.

Dorking cockrel—1, 2 and 3, M. A. Mc-

Dorking pullet—1, 2 and 3—M, A. Mc
Leod. _ „ _

Buff Rock cockrel—1, J. F. Roach,
Buff Rock pullet—1, J. F. Roach.
Rose Comb Leghorn cockrel—1, J. F. 

Roach.
Rose Comb Leghorn pullet—J. F. Roach. 
Any other variety to be shown—1, W. 

L. Neales.
Breeding pen fowls—1, Seth Jones; 2, 

McMonagle & Sons.
Breeding pen fowls, B. P. Rocks 1, 

Seth Jones; 2, McMonagle & Sons.
Breeding pen fowls, White IV yandottes 

—1, Seth Jones; 2, McMonagle & Sons; 
3, D. H. McNutt.

Breeding pen fowls, Black Minorcas—1, 
Orin Hayes.

Breeding pen fowls, Rhode Island Reds 
—1. Seth Jones; 2, Kinnear Poultry Co.

Breeding pen fowls, Buff Wyandottes— 
1, Seth Jones; 2, Kinnear Poultry Co. 

Utility Pen.
Buff Rocks, two birds—1, J. F. Roach. 
Rose Comb Leghorn, two birds—1, J. 

F. Roach.
Best coup, any variety, bred on farm, 

2 exhibition professional breeders includ
ed—1, Kinnear PSultry Co.

Turkeys, Geese and Ducks.
Pair Turkeys, Bronze—1 and 2, Thos. L. 

Thomas Kyle .
Turkeys, Geese and Ducks of 1907. 

Pair turkeys, bronze—1 and 2, Thos. L. 
Kyle.

Ducks, Pekin—1 and 2, Kinnear Poul
try Co.

Jerseys.
Bull, three years, upwards—1, W. Mc

Monagle & Sons; 2, R. Robinson.
Bull, two years, upwards—1, W. Mc

Monagle & Sons; 2, R. Robinson.
Bull, one years, Sr. dating—1, W. Mc

Monagle & Sons; 2, R. Robinson.
Bull, one year, Jr. dating—1 and 3, W. 

McMonagle & Sons; 2, R. Robinson.
Bull calf, under one year, 

months—1, R. Robinson, 2 and 3, Mc
Monagle & Sons.

Bull calf, six months and under—1 and 
2 R. Robinson; 3, McMonagle & Sons.

Best bull, any age—1, W. McMonagle 
& Sons.

Dry cow, four years—1, Root. Robinson; 
2, 3 and 4, McMonagle A Sons.

Cow, four years and upwards—1, Mc
Monagle & Sons. '

Cow, three years and upwards—1 and 3, 
McMonagle & Sons; 2, R. Robinson.

Cow, two. years and upwards—1, K- 
Robinson; 2 and 3, McMonagle & Sons.

Heifer, two years—1 and 3, McMonagle 
& Sons; 2, R. Robinson.

Heifer, one year, Sr. dating—1 and 3, 
McMonagle & Sons; 2, R. Robinson.

Heifer, one year, Jr. dating—1, R. Rob
inson; 2 and 3, McMonagle & Sons.

Heifer calf, under one year and over six 
months—1, McMonagle & Sons; 2 and 3, 
R. Robinson.

Heifer calf, under six months—1 and 2, 
McMonagle & Sons; 3, R. Robinson.

Herd, over two years, one bull and 
four females—1, R. Robinson ; 2, McMon
agle & Sons.

Best female, any age—R. Robinson.
Breeder’s young herd, under one year, 

one bull and four females^ to be owned 
and bred by exhibitor—1, McMonagle & 
Sons; 2, R. Robinson.

Guernseys.
Walter McMonagle & Sons had the only 

entries, filling all sections and taking first 
in each instance.

:
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home SALISBURYed

Salisbury, N.B., Sept, 22.—Mrs. Ralph 
E. Milton was called to Harvey, Albert 
County, last week on account of the sud
den death of her brother-in-law, the late 
Samuel Stevens.

Robert Wilmot, of Petitcodiac, was in 
Salisbury recently visiting his mother, 
Mrs. George Wilmot.

A couple of gold mounted fountain pens 
stolen from the residence of G. W.

::

;

mem-
:

RICHIBUCTO
Richibucto, Sept. 22.-Justice Hamng- 

ton arrived by train yesterday and will 
preside at the Circuit Court, which opens 
here this morning.

Mrs. L. R. Hetherington left on Thurs
day for St. John. Before returning home 
she will make a visit to her old home in 
Hartland (Carleton Co.)

Mr. and Mrs. William Robertson, of 
Boston (Mass.), who have been in town 
for over two weeks, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Davis, left on Saturday on 
their return home.

Mrs. William Brown left on Saturday 
for Montreal to enter the hospital there 
to have an operation performed on her 
'mouth, in which a small growth had late
ly been discovered. She was accompanied 

I by Horace W. Coates, M.D.
The pulpit in Chalmer’s church was ac- 

i oeptablv filled on Sunday evening by Mr. 
D. J. Morrison, the young catechist who 
has lately been laboring at Kouchibouguac 

‘during his college vacation.
Mies Hattie Realty, who during the 

summer has been visiting her grandmo
ther. Mrs. P. Kavanagh, left on Fnday 
on her return to Cambridge (Mass.)

Mrs. James Irving, who has been con
fined to bed the greater part of the

account of a form of heart trouble,

were
Gaynor, postmaster, last weekt and inves
tigation into the matter revealed the fact 
that these articles had been disposed of 
by a couple of small boys of this village 
■who had established à reputation for 
petty thievery, but against whom no legal 
proceedings thus far have been taken.

Levi • Leeman, of East Boston, is renew
ing acquaintances in Salisbury after an 
absence of over thirty years and is being 
warmly greeted by his old friends.

f

burg, spent part 
newing acquaintances.

George A. Currin, with hjp wife and 
family, left here this afternoon for their 
home in Lawrence, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Heme left last Sat
urday for Minneapolis via Ottawa. They 
will visit relatives in the west and in 
about six weeks return via British Colum
bia and our Canadian west.

Miss Ada Jones returned on Saturday 
from a visit of some weeks in St. John.

Dr. Burnett, of Sussex, passed through 
here on Sunday from visiting relatives at 
Midland

Silas
days here 
day to Bexton.

Rev. Warren McLeod returned today 
from Fredericton, where he preached last 
Sunday. Next week, with his wife, he 
will return to his home in Chicago

Miss May Huggard, of Springfield, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Jones, and broth
er, George B. Huggard.

Mrs. James W. Gallagher 
John today to visit relatives.

:

NEWCASTLE.
Newcastle, Sept. 23.-0. G. Anderson 

went to Halifax today.
Station master W. R. Payne, who has 

been in good health for a few days, 
Moncton today for medical ad-

f
V

not
went to
X1Mr. and Mrs. Forbes left today for a 
week's visit to friends in Amherst.

The body of Miss Annie, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Price, of Rogersville, 
was brought home from Broggville, Maine, 
today. Deceased, a popular nurse of 
twenty-three years of age, died of typhoid 
on Monday. She will be buried at Rogers
ville tomorrow. Her parents and the 
following brothers and sisters survive : 
Walter, Everett and Ernest at home; 
Frank, at Braggville ; Mrs. Spurgeon, 
Amos, Lower Derby ; Margaret,
River, Mass.; Katie and Gertie, at home.

SAILOR ARRESTED 
AT DALHOUSIE OH 

THEFT CHARGE

I
Folkins, after spending his ho..- 

and in Boston, returned yester- Holsteins.
Harding Brothers carried off all prizes, 

being the only entries.
Shorthorns.

sum
mer on
Î6 now able to be about the house.

Miss Minnie McCafferty has returned 
‘from a visit to friends at Kouchibouguac. 

Partridge are reported more plentiful 
than for some years.

Bass continues very plentiful and a few 
smelts are being caught with hook and
^ Miss Ada O’Brien has returned from a 
visit to her sister at Sunny Brae (Albert

George L. Slipp took all first, with Wil- 
j liam J. King, one second.

Grade Ayrshires or Holsteins.
Cow, four years and upwards—1, 2 and

Acadia University Appointment. 3, McIntyre Bros.; 2, SI. J. Goodliffe.

•m fcWSJSM to: tor*. SVSto.
x’.'V, as instructor in philosophy for the Bros; 3, ^"^^"Mdntyre Bros,
coming college year, ^ffis Dn’ cow,’ three years-1, McIntyre Bros!
varant chairPerMrneHa?tmann has just Heifer, two yeare-1, McIntyre Bros 

Raymond Brewer, an unfortunate cripple completed a in philosophy leading Heifer, one year, Sr. datmg-1 and -,
from Zealand, serving a term In jail here for . , . { 1’h.D. at Columbia Uni- McIntyre Bros.
Scott Act violations, this morning through ble it jfew York and, in addition, has Heifer, one year, Jr. dating 1 and -,
counsel, P. J. Hughes, secured an order from ‘ ^ at th’e Universities of Jena, McIntyre Bros; 3, S. J. Goodliffe.
Judge Wilson for his release under habeas ^ ^Hn, Germany. He has Heifer calf, under one year-1 and -,
corpus. Affidavits were submitted from the » . several veare’ experience as teacher McIntyre Bros. . -

prisoner and also from Sheriff Sterling and in the p0iytechnic Institute of Brooklyn, Heifer calf. under Bix mon s , -
Dr. Crocket. They set forth that he was a] where hj6 work is very highly spoken of. lotyre, 2, William Jamieson, ,
helpless cripple, miserably clad and there jje comes with the highest commenda- J. Friars.

putrid scree on his body which gave tlons {rom bis professors 
forth an offensive odor and were a menace as tQ 6Ch0larehip and character, 
to the other Inmates of the Jail. In arguing1 
the case Mr. Hughes contended that the jail 
was not a fit place for a man In Brewer's 
condition, and be certified that the court pos
sessed Inherent powers that could be exer
cised in cases of this kind.
Judgment, His Honor said that he had per
sonally interviewed Brewer at the Jail and 

satisfied that the facts were as repre- 
“Surely,” said His

Campbellton, N. B., Sept. 23.—T) 
Marr, recently a sailor on the Empress -.i 
Ireland, was arrested at Dalhousie yester
day morning by Chief Crawford, of Camp- 
beilton, on a charge of robbing boardin 
houses in the latter town. The spec! “. 
charge against him is the theft of five 
suits of clothes, valued at $25, from Grab’s 
boarding house. Considerable ability was 
shown by the chief in tracking Marr. He 

finally located on one of the wharves 
at Dalhousie as he was about to take » 
schooner for St. John, and taken t« 
Campbellton to stand trial.

Fall
went to St.

FLORENCEVILLE
Florenceville, N.B., Sept. 22. Miss Bes

sie Shaw, who is teaching at Victoria Cor
ner, spent Sunday with her parents in 
Wicklow.

Hollis Fiske left on Saturday for Mont
real to begin an Arts course at McGill 
University.

Miss Grace Patterson, of Truro, fs.o., 
who is on her way to take a position in 
the McGill University library, was the 
guest of her sister, Miss Jean Patterson, 
for a few days last week.

Dr. J. R. Hagerman spent most of last 
week in Fredericton.

Rev. J. D. Wetmore has begun his pas
torate of the Florenceville group of Bap
tist churches and conducted his first ser
vice here last Sunday. He is already 
favorably known in this vicinity, having 
been pastor in Hartland a few years ago. 
He comes here from Lower Prince Wil
liam, York Co.

Richibucto, Sept. 24—Misses Mayne and 
Margaret O’Leary left on Monday for 
Washington, where they will resume their 

«studies at Trinity College.
The Circuit Court opened here on Tues

day and closed the same morning, the 
only case which was brought before it 
being thrown out by the grand jury. Jus
tice Hanington, who presided, went to 

| Newcastle later in the day in R. O’Leary s 
'automobile. . .

Last evening, Richibucto Division 5o- 
(42, Sons of Temperance, was opened to 
the Band of Hope, of which Mrs. H. H. 
James is superintendent. A large 
ber of the juniors were in attendance as 
well as a goodly number çf division 
here. The junior society showed itself to 
be in a flourishing conditon and reflected 
great credit on the management of Mrs. 
James. The young folks entertained the 
'division with a large number of recita
tions and readings, interspersed with 
solos. They were, almost without excep
tion, well rendered.

Mr. and Mrs. Plemy Dickson are spend
ing a two-weeks’ vacation with Mr. Dick
son’s parents at Napan (Northumberland 
county).

J Miss Edna Legoof, who has been spend
ing the summer at the home of her 
father, Paul Legoof, has returned to St.

was

The I. C. R. conductors have received * 
circular from the immigration department 
desiring them to be on the lookout for 
two Chinese who escaped from the cus
tody of the officials at Sydney, a few days 
ago.gt Columbia both Grade Jerseys or Guernseys.

Cow, four years and upwards—1 and 3, 
R. Robinson; 2 and 4, E. Hall.

Cow, three years—1 and 3, E. Hall; 2, 
R. Robinson.

Cow, two years—1 and 3, E. Hall; 2, 
R. Robinson.

Dry cow, four years—1, E. Hall; 2, R. 
Robinson.

Dry cow, three years—1, R. Robinson.
Heifer, two years—1, R. Robinson.
Heifer, one year, Sr. dating—1, R. Rob

inson; 2, William Jamieson.
Heifer, one year, Jr. dating—1 and 3, 

E. Hall; 2, R. Robinson.
Heifer calf, under one year—1, R- 

Robinson; 2 and 3, E. Hall.
Heifer calf, under six months—1, R- 

Robinson.

To renovate leather chair covers, rub the 
leather first with a little hot milk. Mtlt 
some beeswax in hot water; add sufficient 
turpentine to make It the consistency of tip a 

Rub this on the covers, and politii
Loch Lomond Fair Oot. 0.

The Simonds and Loch Lomond annual 
fair will be held at Loch Lomond on Oc
tober 6. Alexander F. Johnston is the en
ergetic secretary of the association.

The judges chosen are:—
Horses—James Rourke, St. Martins; B. 

T. Worden, David Love.
Cattle—Thomas 

G. T. Saunders.
Produce—Mic 

ker, James Coll 
Mats, Quilts,

Honey.
Honey, strained—1, John H. King; 2, 

W. G. Ashbell.

num-
cream. 
with a soft cloth.mem-

In delivering

VREGULAR SERVICE OPENED 
ON TRANSCONTINENTAL ROADFREDERICTON sented in the affidavit.

Honor, "those in charge of this case could 
not have known of the man's condition when 
of it they are guilty of an act of inhumanity 
they Imprisoned him, and it they did know 
unparalleled In this country and which Is 
a disgrace to any civilized community." He 
felt that the Canada Temperance Act should; 
be forceful, but when too much rigor is ex- j 
erclsed its object is liable to be debated.

examinations at the university 
begin to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock and 
lectures on Monday next It Is believed that 
the freshman class will number about fifty.

Joseph Morrell and Stirling Hazelwood, ■■ 
arrested yesterday for burglarizing F. S. Wil
liams' store at Marysville, pleaded guilty be-1 

Col. Marsh in the police court this

Dean, William Muffin,
Fredericton, Sept. 22.—A very successful 

meeting in the interest of the laymen s 
missionary movement was held in the 
parlors of the Brunswick Baptist church 
tonight. Supper was served by a com
mittee of ladies after which interesting 
addresses were delivered by Missionary 
Superintendent Stackhouse, of Winnipeg, 
Rev. W. H. Higgins, of Toronto, and 
others.

Miles Emack and his sister. Miss Sadie 
Emack, returned today from a successful 
hunting, trip to Young’s Brook. They 
secured two moose, and one deer, all 
good specimens. This is the second 

that Miss Emacx has snot in two

Ryan, John H.
T\ m
ItcVMrs. Filmour. *t —r (Special to The Telegraph.)

Winnipeg, Sept. 22.—The first regular train for the west on the National 
Transcontinental Railway, left Winnipeg this morning, thus inaugurating 
service, which will be gradually extended 
under construction, are completed.

Within three years the railway will be carrying passengers, both ways, 
the continent, between Prince Rupert on the Pacific, and Halifax and St. Jo 
on the Atlantic,, to say nothing of the local and through freight that may offer 
for transportation.

The track will be for all practical purposes level through the whole of its 
length, nearly .4,000 miles.

a new
as successive sections of the line, nowi Specials.

Best grade Ayrshires or Holsteins— 
Thomas S. Kyle.

Best grade Jersey or Guernsey, in milk 
—E. Hall.

Best grade Jersey or Guernsey, dry—h. 
Hall.
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HAMPTON. n Lamefcess, i not Bister, r the h£>rHampton, Kings Co., Sept., 22—Miss 
Khona Lloyd, youngest daughter of Mr. 
And Mrs. John Lloyd, of Hampton Vil
lage, although only now in her sixth year, 
has developed such wonderful aptitude for 
stage life that her parents have about de- 

/eided to direct her studies along those

Fowls.
Barred Plymouth Rock cock—1, Mc

Monagle & Sons; 2 and 3, Seth Jones.
Barred Plf'.lF'uth Rock hen—1, Kin*

»E, JR., (njhtindll.oe 
ynovltia, Srrflns, Goaty 
Varicose V*ie, Varico- 
aln. Book »e*. 
month lt.,_

AIbmoose 
seasons.

President Lithgow, of the M.P.A.A.A., 
while in the city yesterday arranged for

fore
morning and were remanded to jail until to- 

for sentence.
service will shortly be ea- _morrow morning 
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THE COMMON LARGE NUMBER ATTEND TRE
APPLE A GREAT MUSQUASH POLITICAL PICNIC 
SOKE OF HEALTH

persons from outside points were in town 
and helped to swell the total attendance 
of the fair. The races this afternoon at
tracted many from St. John and the even
ing train tonight was crowded with re
turning visitors. The weather was per
fect and well suited to Ayrshire day, as 
the judges devoted the greater part ot 
the time to judging that breed of cattle. 
The entries of Ayrshires were numerous 
as the fanners in the vicinity of the 
town pay particular attention to the de
velopment of this breed. Some magnifi
cent specimens of Ayrshires were in the 
competition.

Walter McMonagle, of Sussex, swept 
everything in the Guernsey cattle, Hard
ing Bros., of Welsford, had a clean'eweep 
in the Holsteins. In grade cattle the en
tries were numerous and competition 
keen.

,GREAT HORSE RACING 
AT SUSSEX EXHIBITION

Minister of Public Works, lien. Mr* McKeown, E. H. Me* 
Alpine, Edward Sears and James Lowell, M. P. P., Speak 
—Dr. Pugsley Refers to Proposed Change in Parlia
mentary Rules to Prevent Obstruction—Entertainment 
for the Crowds, Masic and Refreshments.

Laura Merrill Won Free-for-AII After Hot Contest 
With Estill Boy The Juice of the Ordinary Apple 

Is One of the Best Things In 
the World for Keeping the 
Blood Pure.

Few people there are but enjoy a ripe, 
realize thatOllie Online Captured the Other Event in Straight Heats 

Large Attendance Marked Third Day at the Exhibition 
Judging of Pedigreed Cattle Took All Day Wednesday.

juicy apple. But how many 
it is a medicine aa well as a treat?

The awards for the drawings entered AftcmOOn and EveningSeSSioilS Linked - on tbe Jdneys, increasing thSpScower to Bright sunny skies, attractive grounds condition of St. John and the conditions 

byth. pupils of Sussex school were made By Gathering at Slipper Table- X^a^thte/ercnt The™' «d a large attendance of people made exta*£*
The second day's racing in connection AddreSS63 at Public Meeting in the tism, WeurajEa, and# eimilai the political picnic at Musquash Tuesday ^ Ottawa. The government did the work,

with the exhibition proved of much 'n , _ „ trouble* tha^r com! from poisondl blood. very1 jfKcessful. The Liberal workers he said, but the city paid for it and the
terest. A fair sized crowd was in attend- Evening I he IM0W UttlCerS. Similfcinf other friSts stiqplate the tun^ttout in force. A large number were rent for the Carleton branch railway at
ance. . Laura Merrill won the free-for-all ________ action if Abe livei ami boweUF-nthcrs of >^nt duri the aftemoon and many $40,000 was rigidly exacted. Now the
in straight heats alter running a dial the skfc/ Combin J, tley tepp the blood Jr . . : government was building wharves, deep-
heat with Estill Boy. Terrace Queen was) The St. John City and County Sunday pure—«e body cl< in a\y#althy. inemamed to dance during t e g- the channel and bringing trade, all
distanced. The 2.25 trot and pace went School Association held a successful con-1 To *ft this effc :t, however, one tmM The arrangements were in charge of aj. jtg own expense. He had not been in 

mantime provinces. to Ollie Online in straight heats. Harry , ■ eat aBreat deal o fruit, or better,jM a James Lowell, M.F.P., assisted by a corps office for tpree weeke before he was able
F. M. tiproul, M.P.P., followed Mr. | \V., of St. John, was distanced in this , , . littlepruit and ta i ‘’Fruit-a-tivesâr of ladies of Musquash. Tlie speakers ot mform the mayor to go on with the

Murray. He congratulated the directors race. Laura Merrill's best time was 2.1i. 1:1 t ic scnooi room ot tit. Stephens “Fpfit-a-tivea” a e tablets i^^pTch the the day were Hon. VVm. Pugsley, mima- extensions of the wharves, that the gov-
of the exhibition and the people of Sussex The dead heat was run in 2.1(1,. The c'-.urcn. An innovation this year was j„jces 0f ripe frui b, with medicinal ter of public works, Hon. H. A. Me- ernment wou]d pay, and the work was
on the success of the exhibition. He j best time iu the 2.25 was 2.19J. that the sessions were practically con- value intensified, i re con^Ked with valu Keown, E. H. McAlpme, Edward Sears now wejj njgb completed,
hoped Premier Hazen's predictions con- The attendance at the races was muc.i, tinuous, with only a short interval be- 6j,le tonics. They"act jiweetly on Bowels, and James Lowell, M.P. The speeches In hjg capacjty as minister of publie
cerntng agricultural education would soon ! tetter than on the previous day but was t .vei n .or lillc... a in, ai rang; meut it was Kidneys and Skin ÛêK put them in per- were listened to attentively and won the workS) an<i having the interest of St. 
materialize. Such instruction was needed not what it should hate been. There i'und not only facilitated the ^transaction i fpct condition—th#B ensuring the thor applause of the auditors. john ’at heart, he had also interviewed
to aid practical work. He hoped the re- ! were quite a number ol St. John pin. 1. <h "utismu s but gave iaUsiactlou to all h eliminatiqn(Nbf all waste matter and Hon. Dr. Pugsley directed attention to jyje3grs_ Morse and Hayes, of the G. T. P.
suit of the agricultural commission would | present for the afternoon a sport, ill.; | 'tenant.. Robert Jamieson was elected ' pojsons fron#ffie body. Trial box 25c his efforts to build the St. John Valley a^Qut y,e terminal for the road and he
be a benefit to the province. ; weather was fine and the tiacx eculuiu-ri pm aient for ti.e en u.ng year. , Regular size 50c.—6 boxes for $2.50. railway’and said Premier Hazen had comp]efod arrangements for the" borings

The judging of Jersey, Guernsey and fast. The wind was strong r loan •• *. 1 ho convention open d at 5 o'clock. I>ujt-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. tailed to take up the scheme. He also ^ Courtenay Bay. As a result it was
grade cattle occupied all day. Tomorrow ' Tuesday but not enough to interfere with '■ > first hour ives t iret: up with hearing . spoke of the policy of the Liberal gov- jearned ^jla, ror a peprh 0f thirty-two
is Ayrshire day. The farmers of Kings 1 the drivers, although blowing ni their t.,e i. porte- u. t.,.oottuorj and the various =■-------------------------------------------- •----- ernment to send Canadian trade through {eet at t|]e iowest tide there was noth-
county devote much attention to raising ! faces on the back stretch. u.i.-artment oi irs Won.. The credential j fueturers that supplied goods to farmers ; Canadian ports, and said that all im- .pg ^ and mud there could
Ayrshire cattle. At both St. John and j The free-lor-all was the .race oi the day. iimmitLc reported that there were sixty- , and if they were successful so would he provements were but the fulfillment of the constructed a splendid harbor with 
Halifax exhibitions Kings county took a I The general expectation who that L.m..i nine in atuwUuce as follows; Fifty teach- ; be. He told of the visit of the Scotch national^ policy of Canada for the Cana- at transcontinental railway, which was
majority of the prizes in this class. All ! Merrill would win, but Estill Boy had err, lour su1,criutendente, four assistant, farmers recently and how pleased they dians. The minister also dealt with the thrown open yesterday, 600 miles of rail-
the herds shown at those places are here numerous backers, home discontent was ;;;n rinicn.lents, three scholars, six pas- were with the farms in this country. He scandals charged against the government way through the fertile prairie country
together with additional exhibits and the expressed when the judges decided that tria and trio Sunday school secretaries, complimented the managers on the sue- and told of the steps in the Saskatche- afi(^ wj,jch in two years, would extend
keenest competition is expected. The Laura Merrill and Estill Boy ran a dead rite reports of the departments showed I cess of the fair and was pleased with the wan land deal. a t,and of steel from Winnipeg to St.
judging of the other stock and practically heat as many thought the l’airville iiia-;, that the work. was in a flourishing condi- j exhibit as a whole, but particularly well Hon. Mr. McKeown spoke of Dr. Pugs- j0-Jjn tjre crowning achievement of Sir
all the other things will take place to- had won. The decision gave rise to dis- i tion. pleased with the school exhibit. ley's position in the councils of the coun- -yvilfrid Lauriers career,
morrow. putes over bets and the section of tlv: \ Luncheon was served in the —ning The show is a fine one in every respect, try and his fitness for the position. He jjQn Mr. Pugsley made an appeal to

Some great horse racing ta expected National Trotting Association's rules cov- room of the church. About fifty sat down The agricultural exhibit., in particular are : quoted figures in answer to Conservative ^ electors to support him and the gov-
here tomorrow afternoon. There is a ering the case was read iront the stand, i to the well appointed tables after which numerous and of a high class. The fancy i charges of extravagance. ernment on their record, for what they
great field In the free for all and some The first heat of the Free-for-all fur- there was an interesting conference on the work department is large and the ex- \ Mr. McAlpino spoke at some length and wou](i do and {or the advantage that a
great contents are looked for. The track nished a surprise in the distancing of1 problems of the work of the Sunday hibits many and excellent, showing a j covered many of the political issues, lie constituency had jn being represented by
)s In excellent shape and fast time should Terrace Queen. It had been expected | school. Discussions arose on the best way wonderful advance over previous exhilii- ; attacked Premier Hazen who, lie said, a mjn;ater Qf tiie crown,
be made. A large attendance from eut- that Mr. DeWitt, her owner, would of maintaining the interest in the school tions. There is a good poultry snow. The j was traducing better men than himself. went on t0 8peak 0f the policy of
Side pointa ta expected. drive the Queen, but at the last moment! when many of the scholars, and in some following are the superintendents of the He compared conditions before and after thg Liberal party as regards the tariff
— “ Tom Holmes, the colored driver, was put I cases the teachers, are living in the coun- twelve divisions:— the Liberals assumed the reins of govern- anrl thg ogtal aervice and into rie-
*ne ***<”■• on the sulky. Terrace Queen was not in I try during the summer months; also on Horses—George R. Smith; Cattle—C. H. ment and declared it was an absurdity tey -n expiajnjng t[)e Saskatchewan Val-

the race for a second. Will Be Sure, the the best way to influence the child. On L. Perkins; Sheep—G. W. Shaw; Swine— : for the Conservatives to claim that taxa- . ]and ' transaction the North Atlantic 
pole horse, took the lead, with Estill B ;y this latter topic many of those present C. F. Rogers; Poultry—S. Peabody ; Roots | Hon had been increased to make up the Trau Company and other canvasses iff
second and Laura Merrill close behind, gave their personal experience with boys and Vegetables—Ed. Lindow and Jonn, doubled revenue .the Conservatives and concluded with an
Holmes’ horse dropped away at once and I an(l girIs in inducing them to become ac- Cogger; Grain—Thomas Strong; Dairy | . Mr. Soars and Mr. Lowell spoke but c]oquent eulogy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

tive church members. Produce—J. F. Tilley; Woolen and Cot- ! briefly. w-_ rewarded with a burst of arr
The election of officers resulted as fol- ton Manufacturers—Andrew Myles; Man- i For the beautiful summer weather the jause

lows: Robert Jamieson, president; Rev. ufacturers — Stephen Peabody; Fancy party workers have a kihdly feeling for p MeKenwn thanked the eletv
W. E. Bishop and Rev. H. R. Read, Work-Mrs. A. W. Smith;.Fruit-J. F. the weather man. Preparations for amus- heartv^esnonse to the an-
vice-presidents; Hunter Parsons, record- Tilley. ing the people expected were complete and ™,r J^nd his oolTeamL In the
ing secretary; Miss A. Estey, correspond- Among the special attractions were Bnl- ! so°n after breakfast hour, the crowd be- P • ■ . , ti n j was
ing secretary; Mrs. T. H. Bullock, head mar and Pratt, comedy artists; Sully, I gan to arrive. At the right of the entrance dutv of the country to 
of the temperance department; Miss L. the high wire walker and juggler; Slick j •» the grounds uaa a refreshment booth oublie works 'as he was count-On th a „ * . . Graham, assistant; Mrs. Matthews, J. N. and London trick bicyclists and ba"e‘, where me cold lemonade ^ “ Ablest men at Ottawa and

On the second heat, the horses got Harvey, Miss Milligan, Hedley V. Hayes, jumpers, all of Boston. The midget «ere supplied to the thirsty farmers. ( ^ v„v. .
away on the word. Raymond tried to get heads of departments. A strong and rep- horse, moving pictures and usual small , Peanuts, candy and apples were ready for f h tt , ad hpen iv _
the Inside position from Estill Boy, but resentative executive committee was also shows. The 71st band furnished music, j distribution. To the left was a dancing . '. f j A,
failed. The two horses shot down the appointed. Exhibition is being continued this evening. < pavilion, where the younger people en- " “ .“Sr
beds stretch together, and maintained There was a good attendance of the Woodstock, N.B., Sept. 23.—(Special)— JWd themselves. Tea tables and a large , ,, ® nf the stature whichtiff, position until turning in for home, general public at a platform meeting in A large crowd attended the exhibition I tent where the speeches were delivered, ediiP tothemeasureof the staturewhich
when Estill Boy made a bad break and fhe evening. The ladies’ quartette of and sports today. The morning was de-l'^re suitably placed and swings m the which the office caM for Charges of
allowed Duncanson’s mare to get away Brussels street church sang a number of voted exclusively to judging. After din- trees added to the enjoyment. memhe/' for Wellington Hnvh Guthrie
from him. He was a couple of lengths selections besides which there was other ner the Boston acrobats gave a perform- j Som® of the. *1C went , , . V. t J? ln ^ t
behind when passing the stand, but pull- vocal and instrumental music. Two ad* ance. Then followed the grand Marathon ! St, John m the N. B. Southern reg- had taken to figure out the
ed up a Utile on the second laP. The dresses of much interest were delivered ; races from the grand stand to upper i ular tram, but the larger number watted um total °f hehargesofoverexpendt- 
Falrville home, however, had thé heat, by Rev. Dr. C. R. Flanders and Rev. A. oodstock and return, finishing around *“ the spee.al which left West St John “e;, tak^ H^ard and added
winning by more than a length. B. Cohoe. Rev. Dr. Flanders chose as the track. The distance was about seven 1 ^out 1 o clock and with the contingente up the different amounts charged to be

In the third heat. Laura Merrill led all ! his topic The \ alue of the Child, while miles. Six contestants faced the judges— , pic p ,, *. . , Besidents eéerv tonn evnended durimr that time the
the way. Will be Sure again st.rted at Rev. Mr. Cohoe spoke on Bible Study for N. F Thorne and Chief Kellv-and after I Pf°f>e to tlie ?1C"IC *r0\mds' ,Resld™,t" every f00 e^pended du"ng that ftlme the

, a. 1. , r jrt i.AL.c uj • Vu ( • of‘the parish of Musquash made up the percentage charged as extravagant amoun-a fast gait but failed to keep up Wï Men. ' _________ , 49 mmutes they fimshed m the Mlowrag ba,ance p P ted to but $1.16
P8?6". , , , , . , ! : ouler: al ten emming s , - For a few hours the people spread over -It had been claimed that Canada had

As it was 5 oclock, the -darter ordered. lUnOnOTAPR FS fi 2; Hugh Stairs 3; R. Hartley thg d enjoying themselves in van- progressed under Conservative rule, but
the drivers to have their horses out .n j 111 } ! \ F K HUH <healey Stevens and Doughs Tompkms Qug A competent, staff of ladies, the progress was such that if they had re-
ttrne as sundown was approach ng. T, e ï jUUUUi UUlX I Ml 11 "'ere well up with the leaders. assisted by men, served dinner, and sand- mained in power for 100 years they would
final heat went to Laura Me,nil after . The horse racing then commenced m wiches galore, crackers and cheese, coffee not have g£„e forward as far as the Lib-
sawfVff FF — « etswsfj«irsras»?«sb&ys

XT b“ ~ P“1 b' »* Exhibits Better Than Ever- ZISJZ SSW5ï8SSl“*,ta**“The 2.25 went to Ollie Online in three . , , , p t , D. J. Stockford, Judson Bnggs. Mel. s^echmaking beganabout 130 o’clock. ‘hat Prior to 1896 evc^thmg was dark,
heats and the victory of the Springhill ACOrCSSeS by the CoUflty’S Dewitt, C. W. Dugan; times-B. B. Man- L.^Knlght"o'oklhe chair and first in- ^TmTlnTwer and l ^U make'you 
horse seemed to please the crowd. Thos. n -- zer, T. L. Thompson, J. E. Burnham; trod need Hon Mr Pugsley. Hon. Mr. , , e 1 V ° Vi V »Hayes, who won second money with PrOITli lient Men. clerk—John P. Melaney. Following is a pug3ley first thanked the electors for their tee pwapert y in your pockets, an
Quincy A. also received applause. ------- siiinmary: presence.and said their attendance was a .it.A-pd th. loci '

Trouble with Ollie Online’s sulky de- Woodstock, X. B., Sept. 22.—'A fair- 2'35 clasB- Purse $150' sign that they were satisfied with his rec- ernmpn‘t Qn a cha of increa£ing taxes
layeil the first heat. It was between eized crowd gathered in the exhiomon 8tel,-a oicn, Ernest McLean ...... 3 1 1 1 orrl since being elected ak their represents- ^ 6ajd sucfa work lvas WOrk of
Quincy A. and Ollie Online all the way Building this afternoon at the opening Major Bill. W. F. Bolger .......... 1 2 2 2 tive about a year ago. He then spoke of , . , ph :
through the latter Winning by a couple ceremo®ies of the agricultural and indue-1 Btx falter Mott . .... .2 3 3 3 the st. John Valley railway and sa.d spoke of^he exodus of United
of lengths. Harry H. was distanced. The trial exhibition onen to the province and Time—..30, ...814, 2...14, -.-814. that to his utter astonishment, Premier H.e al9°. .poke ot tn e us ot Lintten
driver asked that he be aUowed to run undertaken by the Carleton and Jack- Green Race, Purse $75. j Hazen had not taken his reference to the -tatos ° on!y tad ^n mid^by
hut the judges could not accede to the nl Agricultural Society of which ! ^ D H_ w. Blrmlngham.... t t 2 2 3 1^1 S^cSzSTtaTSt treasuTy aT ^
requesl. James Good is president and general man- Sandv E. McDonald, F. G. Me- p-it but Had D*come * . , g v , k , wa Under Conservative rule 2,000,000The next heat afforded some excite- Q(yor nnri p m Amrherhon. secretary. LPfln 2211 1 - speech in the \ ictoria rmk, had askta M / » >ment. Quincey A. had a good lead at the The e^ibitioti^ and MenSfa. *g'.* wi * Grecs* * ! . 3 3 3 3 2 why he (Pugsley) had not brought the Canadians had gone across he border, but
groundnut X ^aT'Zadtf ^Mng prevtus'y hTld ^ ^ ^

outeideThetrad^ andTroks, bîtf rr^nag°- “^2 m”'the parade started from the lirill Q«|| 1UJW hflllTC Umroide" oT theV''S™ 'seUl'ed long L°d retorreM to the policy of the Literal
ldJ° gar*' ^ 0Ui6 °nline W0D f- headecF by the 71st regiment HA LWAY HUU I t ^“^0^^ \iZ^ he t^STtSati the history of

^ru-xr^nanru iijTn CHATHAM

B F. Smith, and Donald Munro, . . . -, tiflU/ AÇÇ DCfl thc people of St. John county were in- electorsu for support in the last election
who delivered brief addree.es. It II MUuU!1lU terested as it meant the building up of and said he would visit them personally

Mayor Balmain extended on behalf of II UH OUUUIILU assured good markets before the election.
the citizens a welcome to the vis,tors to _____ for the farmer. After supper had been served, Hon.
the fair. He was particularly P c?h1e,c , Dr Pugsley said that when he went air. Pugsley moved a vote of thanks to
the exhibit made by the schoo children. |_ Q p_ [ngmeers Submit PlfiOS tO t0 parliament he was determined to look the ladies of Musquash and E. H. Mc-

Mr. Carvcll expressed Ins pleasure at “ , , a,,. . : aftcr their interests and not sacrifice the Alpine seconded the motion. There were
meeting such a large number as was p Eofifd (if Trade âlld Mett VVith Ap- interests of his constituency for the sake cheers for the ladies, for the minister,

4 ™t on the opening day. Th‘s Ftoonvt nrnval of winning popularity in other sections for the King and for Laurier.
Bessie Pardlne, A. Stewart, Frederic- ly an agricultural exhibition, although prOVai. nf (hp nominion He had been accused The Carleton Comet Band furnished

‘ KttSTsF.tlZSS'cî X. =,.-A .p«UI ~ a, conSi.
Time—2.19%, 2.22%, 2.24%. ada, outside of the extreme west an meeting of the board of trade was held i tively unimportant fishing communities, bution of enough money by the visitors

Free-For-All, Puree $300. I^CanaT " Nro'pWe "could yesterday afternoon in the coun.cil chamb- He believed, however, it was the duty from the city to purchase a new flag for
’ «nest spots in Canada, no place cornu , , I of the country to look after the small the Pnnce of Wales schoolhouse,Laura Merrill, Duneanson, Falrvllle 0 1 1 1 be found where the People, were more ers, when W. S. Loggie, M.P., Presented i t‘wtJ.as well as the larger centres. Fol-

Estill Boy, Springhill Stables ...... 0 2 2 2 happy and contented. He had alwajs felt ^ plan ^ drawn up tor the new rail-1 , ■ t ;dpa lle was glad to sayWill Be Sure, Nat McNair, River that money spent on agriculture was well , . ,,, Rowing out this idea, lie was g u .Lou Ison .......................................  3 3 3 3 mat money . ,1 f • w„_ that way rout, into Chatham. that he had secured a grant tor a splen
Terrace Queen, C. F. DeWitt, spent. The idea g - . W. R. Mackenzie, chief engineer of the did building in Fairville which would be

Bridgetown ...... ......................... »= one neighbor could compare his stock and McGuire, who surveyed I blliIt soon for a breakwater at Lome-
Time-2.184, 2.18, 2.184, 2.17. produce with others. He trusted that n ^ rou{c8> were a,RO pre’aent and gave X and «.me improvements off Quaco,
The officials were: Wm. Wilson of Mono- the future such exhibitions would be Beta ^ board much valuable information. ,.nd at Grand Manan and other islands

tFkXSTsÆ; taSS?: Jras. McGovern; said it was gratifying to P™Pospd w8re sho'™', 8,1 in the Bay of Fundy.
Thos. J. Dean, St. John, Dr. D. H. Me- hmltn / oc. nrDCunf8 having their starting point near àelson, His opponents had accused him of cx-
Allster, Sussex, timers; S. A. McLeod, Sus- meet so many people as were pre «. Hbout five miles from Chatham. Two travntmnce vet he had the satisfaction of
sex, clerk of course; James Lamb, Sussex, had always taken a great interet m agr - routefl ran through the residential section receiving from the very same opponents

The”mira®set by Laura Merrill of 2.144 "*ure, as he vvaa bom ™ comnrtitioto" of the town> and the third came close bcgging requests for him to grant similar 
in Tuesday’s race did not make a new track hibitions bring out » V to the water front at Momfion s Cove, favors to their constituencies. In his
record as stated, aa Simaseie did the mile No farmer liked to see his neighbor rais- thp wharves and rejoined the old oninion there was no class more en-
ln 213 iD 1906' better stock or ^ain tf he rould do ^ opposjte Middle Mand. This last ^Tt’o assistance and protection than

as good by trying. He Mould like to c Qne toucbed the splendid deep water facil- th j rdv fisherman of the coast and it
the young man of the farm take more aboye town and brought the railway would ever be the policy of his govern-
lnterest in agriculture. Oncof theg ' clo8e to the principal business houses and mpnt to keep up their harbors of refuge
farrn work Ouîn few years ago wè had ™\very str0ng|y faVOred by th066 at the and carry on the work of dredpng at the
taoTto u/c.e SamNor a market. “Question of a station site was also Til ‘Srva^T^
Things have changea. W we can sell digcugged and opinion was divided as to *criticiUd a certain work on the St. Law- 
our products to the the advisability ol placing the station next ,.ence with(lut particularizing, he was ask-
rranspor at,on is better now and Me can jhe town hall at the head of the M. b. pd to name tlle place and his reply
56ST555 j j™; if "• Cb ^L—---------- 2

L^ruit was very credit- I Lllllll IU UI UIIIIIU and their tactics. Mr. lostcr is another
exhibit was most pleas- illlllTnni and we searcb in vain for anyvaccomplish-

„ch credit to the teachers ÇTDH/C MAM TflDâ ment in 1,18 barren re™rd' Hc ,ls chlfHy
_ : He was delighted that the 0 I llllXL IVlHill I U DA known in Ottawa as the man who reduc-

ISols sent in such good exhibits. . ed the pay of charwomen from 75 cents
etted that Governor Tweedic and ------- to 50 cents a day. He calls the opposi-

commiesioner of agriculture were not Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 22-(Special)tion the watchdogs of toe treasury but 
lèsent Exhibitions encouraged the spirit Terriffic storms have occurred in various they are far from that, 
of friendly rivalry. Farmers are anxious parts of the province during the last Dr. Pugsley accused the opposition n 
to do their best on such occasions when twenty-four hours, and in some localities unfairness in applying obstruction tactics 
the eves nf the judges and spectators are perfect cyclones are reported. At Glen- and said there were instances where niik 
on their products. smith, there Mas a cloudburst, in which lions of dollars u-ent through nilhoutjlÿ

He advocated more extensive fruit rais- six inches of rain fell within a few min- discussion while at times, they tall^ÿj^I 
ing and stated that the climatic condi- utes. Numerous buildings and threshing day on a matter pf a few dollarslps^ltie 
fions were as good for fruit raising in outfits u-cre damaged. At Selkirk, sever- rules allow this.’’ said the minister, ’ but 

nvinee as they are in the Annap- ol buildings yvere moved from their foun- they must lie altered and I will be among
At Rainy River hailstones, the first who will move for their altera- 

containing 24 cubic inches, were picked

ked effect

Sussex, N. B., Sept. 22.—The exhibition manufacturers and agriculturists did not
co-operate to make the fair a success. He 
urged a community of interest to make 
the Sussex exhibition the best in the

trf the Sussex and Studholm Agricultural 
Association was formally opened tonight 
by Premier Hazen. The attendance was

' large- , , .
The opening took place at 8 o clock. 

Premier Hazen, Fred tiproul, M.P.P., 
James Murray, M-P-P-, Col. Montgomery 
Campbell, president of the association, 

t R. J. Goodlife, manager of the exhibition; 
W. J. Mille, secretary of the association, 
and Jesse T. Prescott, S. C. McCully, Rev. 
Prank Baird and Jas. A. Moore, members 
of the association, were seated on the 
platform.

Ool. Montgomery Campbell made a, few 
Introductory remarks congratulating the 
prize winners of the day and introducing 
to tiie audience- Premier Hazen.

Mr. Hazen expressed his appreciation 
of the honor conferred upon him by the 
Sussex and Studholm Agricultural Asso
ciation. He congratulated the directors 
of the exhibition on the success which had 

• attended their efforts. Fairs should be 
encouraged because they Insured social 
Intercourse and also healthy rivalry. He 
sand it was to be expected that the pork 
and dairy exhibits at the Sussex exhibi
tion would be oi the best as Sussex was 
the centre of the dairying industry of 
New Brunswick. He had been informed 
that at the St. John exhibition Sussex 
stock exhibitors had not only held their 
own but had carried off the Ron’s share 
of the prizes. (Applause.) It was also 

to., a magnificent display 
««id horticultural products 

would be seen. The maritime provinces 
could produce roots and cereals equal to 
those of any part af the world.

Speaking of the stock exhibit,
Hazen said he could not .see why stock 
to improve the provincial herds should 
be imported, when the private stock 
breeders of New Brunswick could raise 
such fine cattle.

The Sussex exhibition he thought a 
credit to Its promoters, to the locality in 
which it was held and the province of 
New Brunswick.

Mr. Hazen then devoted his attention 
to the province at large. In recent years 
the west had-attracted a large portion of 
the youthful population of New Bruns
wick. That coifid be accounted for by 
their ancestry. Descendants of the old 
pioneers would always go into strange 
lands in an effort to improve their con
dition. Personally he did not believe that 

A the west was superior to New Bnmswrick. 
«The farmer who attended to his farm and 
”left side issues, such as lumbering, alone,

to be
of In this afternoon's news Loura Merrill, 

owned by Fred Duneanson, of Fairville, 
idid the mile in 2.14}, breaking the track 
recced of 2.18}. Laura Merrill made the 
time in the last heat of the 2.17 trot and 
pace which she won in straight heats. 
As a result of her performance the goes 
put of the 2.17 class. The timers were 
Dr. D. H. McAllister, of Sussex; S, P. 
Fenwick, also of this town, and J« B. 
McGivem, of St. John. There wee a dis
agreement concerning the tfana. , *' 
Atisterie watch made the time,
« Inaction. The others maddH 
The time of the two wi*dw* W «B 
nonneed, Dr. McAlister giving itaVte tiS 
■majority after some argument . •

In the 2.20 trot aad pace MeMdjaqqfM 
owned by H. Gibson of Fredericton, 
driven by Sandy Stewart iron 
heats. His best time was 2.18}.

Both races were excellent and the C0> 
temoon’s sport deserved to- be patronhr 
ed by a bigger crowd than that widen 
turned out. The weather conditions 
hardly could have been better and the 
track was fast. In several of the heat* 
there was most exciting racing. The races 
were devoid of accidents, the nearest ap
proach to one being in the second heat of 
the 2.17, when Estill Boy got out of 
a pocket and after forcing Laura Merrill 
on the second lap broke badly just before 
reaching the home stretch with the re
sult -that a collision with Will-Be-Sure 
was narrowly averted.

Only three horses started in the 2.n, 
Peacherina, Peter Carroll, Halifax, being 
drawn. In the 2.20, four horses were 
drawn. They were the following:—Nell 
Patch, P. Doherty, Sydney; AÏie W, 
Springhill Stables, Springhill; Earl Grey, 
W. G. Fenwick, Bathurst; Cecil Mack, 
L. B. C. Phair, Fredericton. It 
nounced that Allie W. and Earl Grey 
had been drawn on account of injuries.

The officials were as follows:—Starter, 
George Bp Willet, Moncton; Judges, 
Charles 
Ora P.
codiac JFimers, Dr. D. H. McAlister, Sus
sex; Æ. S. McGivern, St. John; G. B. 
Fenrock, Sussex ; Clerk of the course, 8» 
A^micLcod, Sussex; Distance judge, WÏ1- 
Upn E. McLeod, Sussex, 
y Axbell was the pole horse in the first 
neat of the 2.17 and held the lead until 
the last lap when both Meadowvale and 
Idle Moments passed him coming into the 
home stretch, Meadowvale winning with
out mnoh trouble.

In the second heat of this race the 
horses got away on a magnificent start 
after scoring four times. Meadowvale at 
the first of the heat showed that he had 
all the requisite speed and later that he 
had lots to spare. The finish was made 
exciting by the brush between Ollie On
line and Idle Moments for second place, 
Duncanson’s horse ” being beaten out. 
was a great finish and a great heat, the 
time being 2.18 3-4, a new mark for Mead
owvale.

The third heat was Meadowvale’a all 
the way through. Idle Moments, how
ever, made a good second.

Will Be Sure had the inside position 
in the first heat of the 2.17 and kept the 
lead until the second lap. Then Raymond, 
who drove Laura Merrill in great style 
throughout the afternoon, pulled np on 
the leader and finally passed him on the 
last turn. Laura MemU’s time for this 
heat was 2.17 3-4.

In the second heat they got away on 
the third ecore. Laura Merrill held the 
lead right through. EsttU Boy was in a 
poor position during the first lap, but 
pulled out in the second and forred the 
tit. John mare hard. The effort was greet
ed with a cheer by the crowd, but it was 
seen to be useless when Estill Boy made 
a very bad break on the last turn. Mc
Gowan was close behind with Will Be 
Sure, and barely got past Estill Boy’s 
sulky, without striking it. The time was 
2.17 flat.

The last heat was what broke the track 
record and put the winner out of the 
class. The heat was for blood. Will Be 
Sure took the lead with Laura Merrill 
second, and the Spritighill horse third. 
This order was maintained throughout the 
first lap, McGowan as he passed the grand 
stand received an ovation. On the back 
stretch, however, Laura and Estill Boy 
both paaed Will Be Sure, and the heat 
became the best of the day, the two 
horses being driven to win. Laura Mer
rill won by a length in 2.14 1-2. This time 
was recorded by a watch belonging to one 
of the judges as well as by the timers.

The summary:—

I
Premier continued to lose ground until she got 

the flag. At the third quarter, Laura 
and Estill Boy shot ahead of Will Be
Sure, and went neck and neck for the 
wire. The two horses finished on appar
ently exactly equal terms and the judges, 
after some consultation, decided a dead 
heat; time, 2.16 1-2.

:
;

always succeeded.
Mr. Hazen dwelt briefly on the agri- 

vultural commission and hoped when it 
eat in Kings the people, irrespective of 

X political leaning, would attend its ses
sions.

Jle though government should do every
thing in reason to add the farmers.
I James Murray, M. P. P., was then 
failed upon by President Campbell. He 
Said he felt a pride in the exhibition and, 
together with other citizens of Sussex, 
felt that it merited the praise" given it. 
Kings was essentially an agricultural 
county. The word “farmer” was once a 
term of reproach but that time waj^past. 
Agriculture had been elevated, 
nder had said Sussex was the daj 
nf New Brunswick, not only 
case, but Kings county pi 
than half the dairy products 
time provinces. He

l

'

lW pre-
centre 

;hat the 
Iced more 
the mari- 
that the

#
'was an-

togre

DeWitt, Bridgetown, N. S.; 
g, Sussex; David Mahon, Petit- t

a«
FI

(choa
hy

’coats
wearj

V once
Blomidon lost ft tire. The accident put 
him back to fifth place. This was an
other easy heat for Ollie Online:

U-l

The Summary:

2.25 Trot and Pace; Purse $300.«commended afa. sold by
nr THORNE i/o., LTD., and 

A. M. "ROWAN
W. Ollie Online, Nat McNair, River Loul-

eon (N.B.) ...........................1 1
Quincy A., Thomas Hayes, St. John.. 2 4 
Gypsy Brazilian, G. B. Fenwick, Sus-

It 1
2

St John Branch, corner King and Ger
main street, F. B. FRANCIS, Manager. ‘3 2sex

:!The “Favorite”
is the Churn 
for a Woman

REPORT THAT C.P.R. HASNo more tired arm»—
‘ no more aching backs. *

r
Chicago, Sept. 22.—A special to the 

Inter Ocean from Minneapolis says that 
the Chicago Great Western Co., together 
with its terminal facilities, rolling stock 
and motive power will soon become the 
sole property of and a subsidiary line to 
the vast system of the Canadian Pacific; 
R. R. Co., seems to be a certainty, ac
cording to unofficial information 
headquarters of the Great Western in St. 
Paul.

2ft Alleged Firebug Held.
Portland, Me., Sept. 23.—Howard C. 

Sabine, whose admissions to the police 
strengthened their belief that he has a 
mania for ringing the fire alarm and see 
the apparatus respond, was bound 
to the January term of the Superior 
Court today on the charge of arson in 
connection with the alleged incendiary fire 
in Cummings Brothers’ stable on Satur
day night. Bail was fixed at $500.
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Canadian Pacific officials in Montreal 
say they know nothing about the reported 
purchase.
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Eureka Fly Killer tconfidently, is submitted by the Toronto \ lem before the American public. Natur- j of parliamentary campaigning, all within 
Globe. In Canada the depression was ‘ ally, then, young men are attracted to- the forma of law. What he has achieved 
due to caution, and there was need of i ward it with new interest and are asking ; in the prosecution of that policy so far 
caution following a period of expansion , as to its rewards, its opportunities, and ia a fairly satisfactory guarantee of ms 
in which many had set themselves too the training required to enter the field.” , final and comt’ete success,” 
rapid a pace. The Globe presents this There is a demand for foresters now, This is an American warning to the 
analysis of tife present conditions and fu- and it will grow quickly. A few years more violent Irish-Americen orators, of The best kflOWD preparation for protecting hOFSeS and Câttlfl
ture projects:  ago, says Prof. Miller, “lumbermen looked whom Boston has more than its share,

‘*fhe enforced reduction of mercantile askance at the young forester with his that the tactics they have been accus-
credits last year did much to bring about new ruseet puttees and his volume tables,1tomed to advocate are pronounced sense thing n0 farmer shOUld be Without. If yOUr dealer Cannot SUp-
the pinch. The bankers of the country and had little use for his scientific meth-1 less by Mr. Redmond himself. Of the :
hold the view that the reduction was sim- ods of cruising and estimating. They arc Irish leader’s work the Brooklyn Eagle j pi/ /OU Wlite US.
ply in the nature of a quinine pellet to a now endowing chairs of lumbering and 1 presents this estimate:—
patient who otherwise would have died of asking for foresters who can tell them j “The real friends of Irish Home Rule
the fever of over-speculation and too rapid how to estimate the yearly cut so they . jn this country will appreciate the force 
development. The August bank state- can avert a timber famine and keep their j 0f the precise and temperate statement 
ment, issued on Saturday, shows that the mills running. Many have made the ex- ! madc by Mr. John E. Redmond upon his 
medicine has proved effective. In Aug- périment and have proved that the forest-j arrival here on Wednesday. As the lead- 
ust, 1907, bank deposits decreased $3,286,- er can save them money by reducing j er of the Irish party in the House of 
Q00. This year they increased during Aug- waate in the woods and mills. This sav- Commons he has commanded respect from 
ust $15 673000 while deposits elsewhere ing of dollars and cents, according to, English statesmen of all parties. There :
than in Canada decreased only $1,815,000. Austin Carey, is the best claim which the ' ia
The total deposits in Canada of Canadian young forester can present to the lumber-, than he>
banks are now $583,429,000 or just $2,757,- men of the country for a place on the pay-j drift of sentiment and to convert the
000 less than a year ago. On the other roll at a good salary, and many are pro^ ; rent t„ the advantage of hi. own cause. ^ ^ d ^ t week,
hand, the current and call loans in Can- mg m tin. way their nght to posrhon of | « .The public opinlon of the world, par- : ^ ^ ^ more damage
ada am $557,415,000, while in August, trust and honor .At least three of this | ticularly of the Anglo-Saxon race, said i than yeate of reforestation, which we will
1907, they were $627,840,000. In round years dare of the Yale Forest School Mr Redmond on X\ ednesday, ‘has sham- n ^ ^ ^ ti(J can pos,
figures, the slackening in business activity have taken positions with lumber com-. ed the British cabinet into making con ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ effortg nQW
and in speculation is represented by a Fames, one in Wisconsin, another in the cessiong to the CBUSe of Home Rule, being ma(Je .q ^ United stateg tQ n_
decline of seventy millions in loans to the east, and a third m Alabama. A call for which, in their aggregate, constitute al- create foresta ^ preventlon of forest
public. If deposits continue to pile up several men at good salanes came i most a revolution.’ In saying this Mr. firea in Canada b Government safeguards
as they are doing, the bankers will be the Laurent,de Paper Co., m Canada, with Redmond inferentially undervalues ms becomes an absolute duty.” 
forced to loan more freely in order to 110 available men to recommend tor the own exceptional endowments as an op- • * *
pay interest and dividends. There may position." ^ | portunist leader, who, for more than a Favoring prohibition of the export of
be a momentary curtailment of credits 1° conclusion the writer says: “To him decadej has successfully played upon the Canadian pulp wood, the Hamilton Times
while western wheat is moving, but after who ,ove8 God’a out-of-doors and who apprehensions of two great parties in the 
that there must be an extension of cred- -=area to fit for tbe V°*ltlon the | interest of a third, which he controls,
its The logic of events will force- it.” future will hold most remunerative in- Mojt of what ire]and has obtained in 

The foregoing is a reasonable view, well ducements. Replanting waste lands, sup- that period from succeBsive British minis- 
supported. The recent panic by sharp- | plementing in Native’s own way mcom- tries hag been due to Mr. Redmond's 
lv shortening credits in the Dominion I Plete natural reproduction, selecting the abmt to force conceB6ione from those 
icked Zy enterprises which were trees that have attained the right size for afraid to withhold them.” 

about to be launched and prevented the «"«mg, making improvement thinnings-: This ig unjust in that it represents 
legitimate expansion of many more whose j thla “ a for the ”ght man’ TrU6’ ' Mr. Redmond as having extorted from
soundness had been demonstrated. The , * P «es large responsibilities upon young cnemie9 of Ire]and ,u the concession, that 
reappearance of confidence and the loosen- j shoulder* -but tin, makes for manhood | have been galned. Mr. Redmond has done 
ing of money will set things going again, a"d pves on, the joy of conquest The fiot a little, b„t he has not found him- 
doubtless at a safer but not less profit- great chief of American foresters who has ^ d b a ParUame„t composed
able pare than before. In Canada, for- studied al! ph^es of the subject truly mainly of enemieg of Ire,and. A majority 
tunately, the elections cause no such bus- If the forester s temperament tsf the men of both great parties are
ness hesitation as they do in the United scientific he will have the joy of the die- ( honestly friendly to Ireland, as they

wpatern coverer in a nch and almost virgin field; should be.States The movement of the western j ^ ^ ^ he will have the ---------------—---------------

«*!*“» « ■ ““"“l "”k ”,! «AUTO'S EXPERIMENT
look is good.

effect of their publication there can be 
no doubt.
political world the hitherto very formid
able figure of Mr. Foraker. It is now 
known that while he was in the Senate, 
presumably to serve the people, he was 
hired by Standard Oil to promote its in
terests which were opposed to the inter
ests of the people. As the Standard Oil 
ia not a philanthropic concern, and as ’.tj 
paid well, it is to be assumed that Sena
tor Foraker delivered the goods. In -this 
matter Hearst has struck heavily at the 
Republicans. In doing eo he has furnished 
the Démocrate with a powerful weapon. 
The Foraker incident elicits only one kind 
of comment from American newspapers 
of the better class. These newspapers 
are hostile to Hearst, but they do not 
hesitate in giving the trade in which they 
believe Foraker was engaged its proper 
name. Says the New York Journal of 
Commerce:

“Whatever the plea in extenuation may 
be urged for the benefit of Senator Fora
ker, the fact is not to be concealed that 
the, entire correspondence is calculated to 
deepen the prevailing public impression 
that the great corporations of the coun
try have, in the past, been more power
ful than the people in the shaping of 
legislation. If it be pleaded that Senator 
Foraker’e standard of legislative conduct 
hie been neither better than nor worse 
than that of most of bis associates, the 
conviction will only become the stronger 
that acme way must be found to enforce 
e higher standard if free government is 
to continue to exist in the land. The 
Archbolde and their kind have very clear 
idea» about what they want, tod a char
acteristically direct way of setting about 
getting it. A great corporation has, ot 
course, the same justification as any 
combination of business men would in 
wsinfr all legitimate needs to protect its 
own interest before a State Legislature 
or the Congress of the United States. 
But when it seeks by retainers of some- 
whst unusual amount to command at 
once the legal and the legislative influ
ence of a man who is snpposed in the 
latter capacity to represent solely the in
terests of a great State, it invites the very 
Med of legislation which it has drawn eo 
liberally on ite treasury to prevent. 
That la to eay, revelations like these make 
It more difficult for any public man to 
plead the cause of the Standard Oil Com
pany, even when that cause is a just one, 
before any assembly of representatives of 
the people.

"There can be no greater crime against 
the republic than a deliberate effort to 
cheat the citizen of hie rights by inter
posing between him and his elected rep
resentative the obligations of a paid ser
vant of a corporation. Nothing could be 
better calculated to give the ordinary 
American voter the idea that all great 
combinations of capital are enemies to 
free institutions than the cynically 
avowed and arrogantly practiced meth
ods of the agente of the Standard Oil 
Company in desling with State and na
tional legislation to which they were ‘op- 
poeed. The revelation which the Arch
bold letters make of these methods will 
have the very unfortunate effect of con- 
finning the already too prevalent opinion 
that alike In the making of laws and ’n 
their administration rich men are able to
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PURE ELECTION, 
SAYS STANFIELD

Post (Toronto), "again suggests that the 
Governments should improve their system’ 
of fire ranging. Timber, in epite of the 

j temporary depression in the lumber trade, 
ia daily becoming more valuable and a 
more essential asset. In British Columbia

no more astute politician in Parliament 
none better able to measure the
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Accepts Colchester Conserva^ 
tive Nomination Only on 

That Condition

ST. JOHN, N. &, SEPTEMBER 26, 1906

MILNER, PRO-CONSUL.
Viscount Milner, who has just come to 

Canada, to described by friendly critics 
ae an Imperialist who to free from parti- 

politics. In this desoiption It Is fm- 
pUad that too many of the public men in 
the Mother Oonmtry are partisans first 
and Imperialists afterwards, and if lord 
miTm. can be fully and freely acquitted 
el this
Is Mm. Here 
hdi
ed from fbs’poHtidenA whereas Its lead- 

pdodplti should be accepted by both 
* keypad the range of mere party 

pigWfcM, toed Mflner will be an interest- 
ft» be to a great figure and 

wfru.imy.wdl rise to still greater 
kdÿrta tat the British Murid’s esteem for 
meto,ie|to46e Canada will have a
ÀntMsa rf the pro-oonsrul’e etature after 

Bern. H to e test to which all 
Hj rai|i)totlnn frame the "tight Utile Ia- 
ton$* tibnot always respond happily. Of 
IjOTa Miner tt may be hoped with confi-

:

I*
Truro, N.S., Sept. 22.—At a large con

vention the Liberal-Conservatives this af
ternoon re-nominated John Stanfield for 
the commons for Colchester. Every dis. 
district of the county was represented.

Mr. Stanfield thanked the representa
tives of the Conservative party of Col
chester for tnelr renewed expression of 
confidence. Only on one condition, how
ever, would he accept the nomination and 
that was that the convention should en
dorse the position taken by his leader, R. 
L. Borden, with rrspect to purity in the 
conduct of the < oming election. The 
chairman read the declaration of Mr. Bor
den on this question.

It was then agreed that this conven
tion of the Liberal-Conaervative party of 
Colche.der endorses the principles laid 
down by R. L. Borden at Halifax with re
spect to purity in elections and accepts 
the conditions made by John Stanfield in 
respect thereto.

Mr. Stanfield expressed gratification at 
the action taken and urged that every 
Conservative should see that these prin
ciples were carried out. He asked which 

the worst, the man who bribes an
other, or the one who deliberately steals 
another’s vote and deprives him of his 
birthright in the exercise of the franchise.

I says:
“The United States pulp and paper 

men say they will have to quit business 
if they can’t get material as cheaply as 
the Canadian mills; and one of their in
vestigating committee proposes "to make 
a treaty with Canada,” whereby the Uni
ted States duty would be removed on 
condition that they would have free ac
cess to Canadian pulpwood. 
think Canada is ‘easy,’ indeed."

it to no mean tribute 
in Britain Imperialism 
tt the word has auffer-

He must

“The great property losses accruing from 
the forest firee are convincing the public
that the state should do more toward 
protecting the titoberlands than ia possible 
with the meagre means now at the dis
posal of the state land agent and forest 
commissioners,” says the Bangor Com
mercial. “The future prosperity of Maine 
is bound up in ite forests from which come 
the energy that turns the wheels of our 
manufacturing interests aa well aa the

prime importance to our people, both now j When New Zealand adopted its old âge
and hereafter. pension legislation in 1898, $90 was the

* l<eBI 1 maximum yearly benefit. In 1905 it was timber that makes possible our lumber,
AN EXILE’S ADVICE raised to $130 and it has remained at that | pulp ^^Maine’? wealth^nd

but^more*1 thickly^in ‘the ^New England has decided to continue the plan and to prosperity.” . . ,

State», are exiled Canadians who wouiu ; increase the amount paid to pensioners. Goldwin gffiith to Reir Hardie:
become, in a day or two, the talk of the Hke t0 return to their Canadian homes if : Here is given a summary of the operation „Mr Kêjr Hardie might do ug B good
whole United States. President Roose- they could) and wbo wifi return when the scheme:— service by giving a frank and clear ex-
velt has deemed it necessary to issue a tVir circumatances permit. One of these; Pensioners under the New Zealand law p]an.tion of the °bv which°too'e
statement repudiating Foraker as thc^ a £ormer resident o£ Amherst, oust have reached the age of to «.dIha* j ^’^VattiîtoS? At • munieipU 
arch-enemy of reform, and quoting from a writes M follows from San Francisco to ; resided continuously in the colony tor Jo ; ekction i# thie dty not long ag0 a g0.
letter written by Taft a year ago in which the Amherst News:— I *ears- but thls 16 n0‘ held tp be interr“Pt' cialist manifesto was put forth. It glow-
Taft said that he would not accept the .Thousands of able bodied men are out j ed by occasional absence, not exceeding , edtidth ctoj,, hatred. That to jhich_tt 
nomination of his party if acceptance in- of work and are to be found day after : tw o year», and there are other provisions ^ * 7 P nrnnertv of the’ rich
volved making his peace with Foraker. day crowd,ng the nurne^us jnp^oymert , meeting the caee of sailors whose home to it Pmfght X have been a

Now if Hearst had not fallen upon For- agenC,e9ndnf ROre and^shearten^d but ' in the Btate’ Dunng the precedlng tWe,V6 i warning to all owners of property to arm

27Z 52L ............ sas1:xs? ïïrsïÆ ;■—* - *«, — \ ,e.ï at ssri. .. t. h. public .-j" »■ wTiS1 wR£3iiWTp!52;
that Foraker is and has been a public hands arc engagmg fo, ^k ,a Caaada; an offento Punishable by twelve months ^ ^ rev6lutio„. Let him

T ripnounced roraker be- and right here I would truthfully ad , imprls0nment, nor during 25 years have ^ yB 0]ea^y revolution is to
enemy. nrinted by m1' ^'^”adian j°un Pv’P”tsaonwardmmarch 1 been imprisoned for five years for any of- brought about, and in what institutions,
fore the Archbold letters were printed oy Rtand by Canada and be its onward maren , , . nnlitiral it is exnected to re-Hearst was evidently a public duty, but it t0 greatness and plenty. Canada is al- fence The pensioner ™ : not have d=- soc al ‘Vm^Tphllanthro-
was not a party necessity. Hearst made ready proving to the wide, h,s wife and children during the ^ the ^anguage of the French Jaro

xr_ Ronse- incomparable and vast resources, ana tne precedjng j2 years and must have lived, b- , tb beainning Of a career which,t a party necessity, more it grows to be a Goddeanhg anda, P 6ober ^ ryeputable life for five yeare. ; e^ïed in the Tereor ^eir example is a
velt speaks out. The inevitable inference God-loving people, so much the greater, , n t exceed $300 warning to those who hold the same lang-
is that the Republican leaders were Waii- will be its vastness, its success and ! y > . , H uage now that instead of accomplishing
ing to row in the' same boat with Forak tional greatness. - 1 tbe net value of bls accumulated property th|ir cnde by philanthropic oratory or

8 , . , • , v “Many of the Commandments are be must not be $1,350 or over and he must e]ec*;on ballots they may have to wade toer, bad as they knew him to be unt. ^ o{ Holy-Writhin Cal,forma,, ^ ^ d himsel£ of propErty or ; nthrougtblood.’’"
an outsider damned him in the eyes ot an(j Christian Sabbath has become an-, , v* , „ n .._ i * •
the public. Then, and only then, his cient history. We all repent leaving Can-: income in or er qua l y o a ’ i \Vhat is society to do with Socialism?

.. , .. .__ ... , ... ... - , ... „ „da and will return just as soon as pos-! The annual report of the departmentTt! b!° IZTnTr y VlrtU0US !Pmt WerVe“?d Wlth 1 de" dt We are making a happy home for was rEcently preaented to the House of j Th= Outlook says:-
Attibbold of the Standard Oil Company Blre to throw him overboard. Qur olJ dayg amid many friendships m Rpn„Mntativ ' and. Btates that although: Socialism sees clearly social evils which
were eent to him when he was openly _Hearst struck at the Democrats as well, \jova Scotia, and the only thing that P , , . . have grown unendurable; it is animated

Dominion- i= the employ of that Trust as counsel, by denouncing a prominent Democrat in keeps us hustling is the one hope that we an increase m thei number of pensionera b a Bpildt f brotherhood which is some-
Domnfion. , . , w:ii return and end our days in the good- is taking place, the percentage of pen- times a feeling of humanity; and it pre"As a liberal of tile Gtodtiooe school, The openness may have been apparent to, Oklahoma as another paid servant of the wdlj^t B]uenose6 Again T wy, Boys, al0nera t0 the eligible population shows scribes a panacea from which it ant.ci-
he favored the creation of free elementary both of them, but it seems not to have ; corporations, but Foraker is a national ^ Qn to the old homestead and work UDWard tendency. On 31st March last Pates a millennium which will bring equal
enhoola and he has always been an advo- been evident in the State of Ohio any I figure, and while the yellow journalist was t your own salvation under the good n„n«loner» benefits to all. The antidote for 60ala "
StSSiUKs.-aor a a. j ^b.» SÏÆS 5ÎJÎJ7ELÏ
trtol classes of the Mother Country. Yet New York city, and the additional letton i the Republicans the shrewder blow ^ remain a Canadian and be a citi-1 at the end of the previous year. The and understanding more correctly the
In mid-career he baa filled important posta given out by Mr. Hearst last night make, The campaign ammunition comes from zpn ’q{ what win be the brightest gem in number o£ new peQBiona granted was 1 - cal,ses which have Produced them It is
under the Crown, and he to today great- nonsense of the Senator’s statement that odd sources. The Republicans are eir-1 the British Crown-is the advice of a ^ there wcfe l lgg deflthB afid 23g "ot in sneering ^ bbut in
ly Inteential fn British politics. Hto the correspondence did not relate to culating widely extracts from he last ar- Canadian^ take ad. cancellations, being a net increase of 312. a°wfder s5rit of brotherhood whi’ch shall
association with Lord Cromer in the ad- matters of national legislation. These tide written by Grover Cleveland which , A work for statesmen is take d ^ ^ q£ thoge ^ tfae roU inc]ude the rich a6 well as the poor in
mfailetration of Egypt won him credit latest epistles do bear on national matters, appeared in a magazine soon before be , vantage of the feeling shown m tn s MarrH qi 1002 U 793 There are 657 I its fellowship. It is not by simply point-
—Ml the home authorities, and, when and with one of them went a check for | died. They call it his last message to his ter, a feeling shared by hundreds o . ’ ’ nf t , number ing out tbe ’nadeq'mcy. Clt ,.*;be Pr0P06ed
the situation became critical in South Af- $50,000. All of this is damaging beyond countrymen. In it he said that conjec- thousands of ^^hen'LyTere of pensioners, 10^774, or 79 per cent, of set^in Operation tiiore com3 and
ries, he was translated from Cairo to Cape the repairing of either Mr. Foraker or ture as to the result in November could when times were bad, or when t y ^ ^ m rcceipt of the fuU pen. co-operative forces-spiritual, intellectual,
W— His services to the state in that Mr. Archbold. The latter may think that be of but one sort among sensible men. too young to realize that a douar s aiu . . industrial and political—which alone can
naT"* fhe King’s dominions are of re- these transactions were legitimate; the He added:- is only what a dollar will buy m good6, r.mnL nens.oners tZ femalel regenerate society, and so effectually re-
£ record. South Africa is now a por- public never will. No one has ever sup “But when the misadventures of or comfort and that a dollar here my be | ^ Bt ^ end Qf ^ year 8Q ^ £ ^if‘to'Tonderthm sentence

tion of the Empire, and the Boer Premier posed for an instant that Senator Foraker parties, misled by sophisticated, sym- worth two somewhere else i European pensioners of the age of 90 and from Frederic Harrison: “We must re
ef the Transvaal is a loyal British sub- would barter his Senatorial votes for filthy pathy-mad leaders, trumpet false calls to ion has lands for the settler, an < PP j whiist two had topped the century, generate domestic life, personal life, po
le*. He left before the period of recon- lucre, and no one can deny that Senator reform, treacherous distortions of senti- ; tunities lot all. A national tas vortn ’ . Russell is supposed to be litlcal life> rehgious life, and not manufac-

Meg Bhare In the results. hire of the Standard Oil o, of any other the we l-meamng but overheated blunder- the people we have lost. Tbe ad^ce ” 1 ls bclleved t0 be 107. Z do well Z ponder. For socialism
“Since bis return to England, and since law-breaking or law-abiding corporation, mg of the impetuous are all met and or- the Amherst man, who has found that ; number ^ ^ since wiu win the opportunity to try its ex-

Mr Chamberlain’s decline in health, the But the question remains whether it is dinated, there must nse the final goou California is not Nova Scotia is good ad périment, in spite of all opposition, un-
ii i™ l j—j tn H. that nroner for a United States Senator to ’or the hand of the Almighty lies to hold vjce for Canadians. It should suggest to less its opponents have some better so-

■ro-oonsul is acknowledged to be that proper tor a United States oenator to ' ■ ^ . , . . , „„vprnmentB tne i was 33,598, of which number pensioners order to offer to the world than a
statesman's natural successor fn tbe lead- receive, in any capacity whatever, money I and guide, steadily unwavering, and Domlnlon and provincial g ! ,Btabllbhed in 25,617 cases. The mere continuance of present conditions,
erehlp of tbe party of sane Imperialism, from a corporation of this character-one I eternally secure, and through His mfimt greatneBB 0f the national service that, Q{ ioM ^ ;
Lord Milner btitoros in the unification that has for years been under suspicion, | mercy we shall come to the fulfillment of would be rendered by an effective cam Z ^
u,d development * the Empire rather and was at the time of Mr. Foraker’s ; our mission, foretold with out birth, paign 0f repatriation. „atcly £10,000 short of the amount appro-
than in tbe extention of its boundaries, employment actually being prosecuted for | nobly begun in our youth for the uplift- ”, ' | priated for the purpose, and £11,000 in
A man of political ideals, and an advo- misdemeanors by the State of Ohio. mg of our race and our brothers of REDMOND AND IRELAND , (,xcca6 of the gr06S amount disbursed dur.
cate of peace, he yet believes in the “To our minds, there was only one favors not our own. john E. Redmond, the Irish leader, has j jng tfae prevlous year. After deducting
world-destiny of the race. NaturaUy course for Mr. Foraker-to spurn the re-1 Thus, say the Republican newspape s, ^ thg United stateBj the guest: the amount of over payments re-
averse to the publicity and stress of poli- tainer of the Trusts, and to decline to | Cleveland from the tomb brands Bry an , o{ the United lriBh Ix.ague which is in {undcd_ the amount diBburs(,d was £325|. ; ainton 0nt„ Sept. 23.-Sir Wilfrid
tics his genius for affaire has compelled differentiate between J. B. Foraker, law- as a false prophet, raise ne may j sessiori in Boston. In the reception ac- 036 The CQfit „f adminiBtration for the ' Laurier addressed 4,000 people in the ex-
his assumption of a leading role amongst yer, and Joseph Benson Fbraker, Senator, but there can be no doubt that he has a hjm by the American PreBB there year was £5>765 The net va]ue of prop. | hibition park here today. He took up
those who today stand for a united Em- of the United Stotes. No man is so, formidable following.^____________ „ noticeable a tone much more sensible (>ny owncd by pensioners is £584,467. Of ^foeeTe^.nd^Cansd^’s plaec among' the
pire, and the services which such a splen- judicially minded as nghtly to be able ,o cnoccrcv ,nd moderate than Was the fashion a few the pereonB to whom pensions were grant- : nations, and contended that the govern-
did entity may render to mankind. A pa- take money from a corporation upon I Ht U. IN. ti, AINU rUHtoInT yeare ago. Mr. Redmond himself is to: <d year 7gg Were English, 364 Irish, ment had stuck to its promised policy of 
triot and Empire-builder of Elizabethan whose methods of business he may have, Prof. Robert B. Miller, M.F., head of : iome extent responsible for this we.cnme ; m Scotch> 23 New Zealand born, 13 land for the settler. He drew a picture
calibre, he will fill an important post in as a Federal legislator, to sit in fodg- tbe new department of forestry at the change. “He will,” says one reviewer, ■\ye]Bbi and go Maori. Of the total num-! mimetratio^^with Rs “crowd1 of heelers
the next Unionist Cabinet. j ment—particularly when that corporation Univereity q{ Ncw Brunswick, is sending “perhaps, be called upon to listen dunng ber of male penBioners now on the roll,1 aIld hungry’ plunderers who rushed in

“Lord Milner is not an orator inv the _ calls upon him to defeat legislation and his visit to men ot extreme ideas who j there are 3 35,3 laborers, 1,071 miners, 463 when spoils were being divided.
conventional sense. Like all Oxford men, prevent nominations. He may think that j out copies ot an instructive paper on , ^ ^ emp]oyment of force for the 1 farmerR 284 gardenerBj 276 carpentere, 240, --------------------------- -
he cordially dislikes any semblance to he is hired for his legal skill; every one, “Forestry, the New Profession, and its : freedom of Ireiand. He is frank enough ! gum digger6 and 107 bootmakers. The fe- ;
fioridity of style with which we are fre- else will believe that the stake was hto| Openings for Young Men.” A modem! to Bay that he has no use for a policy of: malcH inciude 5,151 whose occupation is I
quently overwhelmed on this continent, political influence. We have had high rc' philosopher, he says, has recently defined [that sort. He is afflicted with agitators j termed domestic duties, while there are
and particularly in the adjoining country, gard for Senator Foraker’s independence aB the effort of man to improve of the same type at home. ‘I have,’ he W ^Zot
(lis public utterances are marked by and fearlessness dunng the last two years, sayB) <the highe6t respect for their inten- fS wTaTewomen
calmness breadth of view, cogency and in which he has rendered great public imBe ln or tions, but very little for their common

He comes to Canada not to speak, service; but we must repeat our beliet ciety. Recognizing this high ideal, it is genBe_. He himseIf ig the incarnation of
that these revelations make Mr. Fora- obviously the duty of any young man con- the only reasonable policy ever advanced
kers re-election altogether unlikely, and fronted with the choice of a profession, in behalf of Irish autonomy. It is a 
quite undesirable What a weapon Mr. coneider se]figh ends byt ^ policy of organized public ag^tion and
Hearst has forged for the Démocrate!

Even if the letters were etolen it is e®t 8°°d he can do to the greatest num- 
easy to see that the manner in which ber. “To the list of professions which 
they were secured is going to be forgotten i embodies this idea that of forestry is the 
in the discussion of what they revealed. most recent addition, says Prof. Miller.

“With the conservation of natural re-

OeHbe,Hat after Ctasds has seen end
PUBLICITYheei^Mi» tt wfllfce eHe to eay of him

xroll up
le d» $—* tiw* toi been said el blm as 
s widsgenged leader ei the race. A eon-

As showing how effective a weapon pub- 
of Senator

was
licity is, Hearst s exposure 
Foraker’s relations with Standard Oil has

C, P, & STRIKERS«rttu bny eifto «frawnsd Me totem end 
ft» tore «1 Me companions at school 

fu fcter marked by Prof spot Jewett et 
Oxford ae a youth of brimant parts. The 
famone ro***— tt BaHiol OoBege showed 

a true prophet fn selecting him 
for e high place in the wurid of action.

“As a young "ian fn London ho became 
a Student of eodal oonditione, and a fre
quent attendant at workingmen’s debating 
society meetings.
those days that he acquired that sympa
thetic interest in the needs of the poorer 
.lasses which still distinguishes him. In 
the capacity of advocate of domestic re
forms he has strenuously combatted the 
sweating evil. He maintains that the ex
istence of a body of systematically under
paid workers is a disgrace and a menace 
to any nation. One of the remedies which 
he propounds is the creation of local 
wage boards, representative of employers 
and employes, and clothed with full au
thority to fix and enforce minimum wage 
scales. Hie efforts in this field will com
mend him to ell friends of labor in the

â
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Five or Six Hundred Attack 
Laborer and Break 

One Arm.

It was doubtless inx
Montreal, 3ept. 23.—One hundred police 

reserves were called out at 6.30 thie after
noon owing to a riot threatened by five 
or six hundred strikers who gathered 
about the U. P. R. Angus shops. In the 
early stages of the trouble a worker vrai 
attacked and had his arm broken before 
he was rescued from the mob.

Later the full force of strikers, who 
had been hidden in bushes which were 
obscured by the smoke1 of forest firee, 
charged on twenty street cars loaded with 
workers from the C. P. R. shops, but 
before they reached the object of their 
attack they were repulsed by the police.

At tiret the strikers held their ground 
in defiant attitude but when the 100 p0' 
licemen rushed at them with drawn 
batons they took flight and gave no fur
ther trouble.

The worker assaulted was a Roumanian 
laborer who had been in the shops but a 
few days.

do pretty much as they please.”
The New York Evening Post is not 

lew emphatic. It says:
“Mr. Foraker explained yesterday that

I

FIELDING WILLk

SPEAK 11 ONTARIO
Finance Minister Billed to Address 

Eight Meetings

Hon. A. B. Ayleaworth Nomi
nated ln Old Constituency— 
Minister of Justice's Deafness 
Will Prevent Active Campaign
ing.

Toronto, Sept. 23.—Hon. W. S. Field
ing will speak at eight meetings in On
tario. At Sarnia on Monday, Sept. 28;' 
Windsor, 29th; Galt, 30th; and Toronto, 
Oct. 1st. Owen Sound, Cobourg and pos
sibly Pembroke will be visited, and the 
last meeting will be at Brockville, Oct, 
7, in interests of lion. G. P. Graham.

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth was received 
warmly by his North York constituents 
on his return today. The convention at 
New Market gave him unanimous nomina
tion, and when he told them his hearing 
was not as good as before, and he could 
not take as active part in the campaign 
as he would like, they promised to elect 
him without any effort on his part.

Norfolk Liberals today nominated Hal. 
F. Donly, proprietor of Norfolk Reformer, 
for the commons. He is a prominent On
tario newspaper man.

:

LAURIER ADDRESSES 
4,000 IT CLINTON, OUT,!

,

Inspected Kingston School.
Kingston, N.B., Sept. 23.—T. B. Kid- 

director of manual training, arrivednor,
this morning to inspect the departments 
of manual training and household science 
at the Macdonald school. His visit is 
always enjoyed, not only by the school, 
but by the musical fraternity of the place. 
Other visitors at school today were Rev. 
and Mrs. Craig Nichols, also Gilford E. 

I Flewelling, Gilbert H. Prince and Wm. 
Munro paid a farewell visit before leav
ing for St. Annes and the U.N.B.

“The buckwheat cakes at my boarding 
house always remind me of a baseball 
game.”

“How so?”
“The batter doesn’t always make a hit.”

—Puck. 4W.NOTE AND COMMENT
Friends of The Telegraph keep on 

sending acydfits of weddings and other 
items of dews which this newspaper can
not prim because it does not know them 
to \M accurate and authentic. Such items 
rJh only be accepted from The Tele
graph's regular correspondents, from 
officiating clergymen, or from persons 
known to members of the staff.

Can- * * *
Kêdy-worth iyweight “The recurrence of forest fires in large 
25c a bottlc^Bny where, volume QfJ mouth/’ saye the Financial

power.
but to spy out the land. He would know 
this portion of the Empire at first hand 
as he already knows other portions. The 
people of Canada who welcome him be
lieve in the Empire, and some of them 
rv, 11 look to see the day when the Do-

feakNervous, Skeplesj
Not sick en 

out of sortaj 
strung, de
You s 
will a
bloodr ip^igor

«rease Æfbui energvj 
pov^r. Ferj^fcnè will npejpFyour appe
tite and di^Kion, mak60’g||rsleep sound
ly—in fact^pll make vou^ell. Try Fer- 

ce 50c pçi^Eox, or 6 boxes 
for $2.50 at druggisybr N. C. Poison & 
Cttu Langston. Omfr

I you are 
►rves u n-^ 
v is loj 
knee*

[y
Cures Chest lilns 6,

Fast Trip of Motor Boat.
New York, N. Y., Sept. 23.—In the 

motor boat carnival today, George F. 
Baker’s thirty-one horse power speed 
motor boat Vim, won the long distance 
championship race from New York to 
Poughkeepsie and return, defeating H. R. 
Sutphen’s Eleo, by 1.05.28, corrected time. 
The course is 140 statute miles and she 
covered the distance in 5.49.44, averaging 
23.96 miles an hour.

7 vi
take*'’ei*>zond

>and tie chest 
ild looSout for 
erous A All the 

% day by 
M Icier#, relieves^
f \jZrold- yIrst amrtendencvyto 
is half so certy» as 
rears in use

When it is hard to 
because of ti|At 
trouble. TojM 

l inflam matiojpK clrfiw 
sources as the dominant note in “Nervilinc,#it 1'1-yt 
America at tile present time and the congest io 
forests as the most vital of these re- S0T® thr#t, wea 
sources, the question of forestry has re- «Xcrviline ” Fife 
ccived a new impetus and is considered ada‘a household i

,ninion may rank first in the Imperial 
<roup of çieter States.”

jus an tinidf, etjaEgthen
and pacuy^Fhylierves, 

tty andin
amFINANCIAL OUTLOOKHEARST AND FORAKER nd bi

Evidence in favor of the assertion that 
the business outlook in Canada is rapidly 
improving everywhere, and that a marked 
extension of credits is to be expected ' by statesmen the most vital internal prob- in gold—costs oi

The Standard Oil people say Hearst 
ters from John D. Archbold to U. S. 
Senator J. B. Foraker. The letters may 
or may not have been stolen. As to the

rozone.
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A VEKTETIA NT DAY r. iw«,
l V>

m,
holding a piece of ice cream in his hand, We made our way through the mass of 
the which was promptly upset and its prjvate viewers and soon found ourselves 
contenta spattered over the rear breath ^ before No. ge9_“A Venetian 
of my clawhammer coat. His apologies ® . .
were as profuse as if he were really to Day. It was properly skied—that is to
blame for the incident, and in spite of say, if it is ever proper to elevate the 
my assurances that I preferred my ’cc mediocre to celestial heights. Frankly I 
cream that way he insisted upon accom- <j0 not know very much about painting, 
panying me to the cloak room, where we ]\[y art education has been sadly neglect-

he was what we seldom see nowadays, a made such amende to my unfortunate ^ ^ut it did not require a second glance
restful sort of person without being by j garment as were possible under the cir- from even my untutored eye to see that 
anv means dull. It was a year since he ! cumstances. , , , No. 869 was not, as the gamins put it,
. ‘ . ^ .. . .. I 41 am very sorry, Mr. Jenkins, he od- m vcry much.
had left the Detective Bureau, at the age I 8erve(j as we left the room later to rejoin “You call that a gem, do you?” said I. 
of forty, with a competence of $2,600 a | the guests in the gallery, “and I am going ««a perfect -, gem>” replied Rawson. 
year—enough, he has always maintained, j to make amends.” “Have you ever been to Venice?”
for any sane man to live on comfortably, "Y°» know my name ^ appears,' 1 “No," said I “but I’ve seen pictures

, , , . said, rather gratified to tlnnk that so in- Qf the place, and this is the only one I ve
even in New York, unless, as he put it, eignifiTant a fly 0n the wheel of life as I eecn that didn’t make me want to go
he indulges in such expensive luxuries as should be recognized by a stranger. there.”
a wife or a motor car. “Oh, yes, indeed,” he replied. “I have “Well, Mr. Jenkins,” said Rawson

“Having neither of these to maintain, seen you frequently in the criminal “take it from me, there s 
Vith bills to pay for maids and chauf- j courts.” Venice to that picture than in any other
feurs and ribbons and gasolene,” he con- “Well, you mustn’t judge me by that, canvas that 1 have ever seen or am like- 
fided to me one afternoon when I had I laughed. “I’ve been there always as a jy t0 sec again for many a long year- 
come to know him well, “I can keep on reporter, you know. ’ ., and I’ll prove it to you later.”
my end on $2,500, paying my bills prompt- “Always on the right side of the bar, And Rawson was as good as his word, 

, ly" get all the fun I need, and put by he said with a smile. “But, as I have for one afternoon three weeks later, after- 
something every year.” said, I am going to make amends for this the exhibition had closed, in response to

“About how much do you put by on unfortunate ruin of your coat. You a telephone invitation from my new friend 
that?” I queried, rather sceptical, never wouldn't mind a good story, would you j went with him to the studio of Harrison 
having been able even with a most rigid for the Recorder ?” Waters, where I was embarrassed to be
economy to turn the trick myself. “That’s what I’m trying to gat,' said introduced to the artist as “Mr. Walter

“Well—five dollars last year, and this I. 
year, up to date, I am eight dollars ahead “Well, inside of a month you’ll have 
of the game. So you see, Jenkins,” he jj. My name is Rawson,” he went on, 
said, with a laugh, “I am really a cap- “an(j J don’t mind telling you that I am 
italist.” not here as an art critic, but in my ca-

The occasion of my meeting Rawson : pacjty a6 an instrument of the law." 
was an assignment I had received from “Oh!” I ejaculated. “You are that 
the Recorder to attend the private view Rawson, are you?”
at the autumn exhibition of the National “ilie same,” said he. “Only I’ve re- 
Society of American Painters, at the tired from public life and play the game 
Vanderbilt Galleries, in Fifty-eeventh nQW bgcause f like it. Have you looked 
street. My “stunt” was to write the af- ^ tbe pictures yet?” 
fair up not from the point of view of the “Only cursorily,” said I. “Fact is, it's 
canvases on the wall, but from the more the „op)e j m here to write up, rather 
humanely interesting standpoint of the thgn the paintinge.’-
people on the floor. “Well I want you to make a note of

“Give us a picture of your own paint- No 869’ bv Harrison Waters,” he ob- 
mg, Jenkins,” said the editor, of the d „Do know Waters?” 
human canvases-a living picture, as it „B reputat;on” Said I. “He’s had a 
were. If any of the people there are out h/tim“ o{ i(. until recently. Been up 
of drawing, badly composed or indifferent- 6uppiementary proceedings several
ly painted, say so-you neednt use real j, toU. he has come into his
names, of course, but draw them so viv- “ul ,,
idly that the public will recognize them.” °™. J ^ h „ 6aid RawBon drily. “He

jsu sf-srs cm*! r- r
long hair and attitudes one Friday even- years, ’ eratifv:ngly
ing in November. It was apparent from tinguished billionaire, for Ratify, ngly 
the outset that my chief was a wise man, large sums, sums that enable him to use 
for, with possibly two or three excep- hansoms and eketne cabs whenever he 
tione, most of my fellow guests were there wants them, add to rig up a studio that 
on very much the same quest as I was— is one of the finest in town, hver b 
to aee each other rather than the pictures, there. ’’^

I must confess that the function bored “No,” said I. 
me a trifle, for I knew very few of the “Well,” said Rawson, when this ex
people present, and 1 found some diffi- hibition i6 over I want you to go there 
culty in getting into the skein of the with me some afternoon and see if we 

* thing, until by an odd chance I was can’t make 
backed by thé surging crowd into a man It's a gem.”

(Copyright, 1908, by the New York Herald 
Co. All Rights Reserved.)

IS name was Rawson—William 
Rawson. I met him first back in 
1904, when I was a reporter on 
the New York Evening Recorder, 

and I liked him from the start because
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Pcgram, of Chicago.”
“Mr. Pegram is much interested in 

Venice, Mr. Waters,” Rawson observed 
after presenting me, “and I have sug
gested to him that he might possibly 
find an acceptable addition to hie collec
tion of pictures on Venetian subjects ;n 
your very attractive contribution to this 
year’s exhibition.”

“You art- very good,” replied Waters, 
his sallow face taking on an unwonted 
color, “but I regret to say that my 
‘Venetian Day’ is already disposed of. 
Indeed, it was sold on the second day 

the opening.”
Taking Rawson'e cue I expressed my 

regret that I was too late.
“Possibly,” said Rawson, “you still 

have it here. Mr. Pegram ought to 
it—that is, if you have no objection.”

“Certainly not,” replied Waters. “I 
ehall be pleased to show it to him.”

“There is a chance that Mr. Pegram 
will give you a commission for a similar 
canvass,” Rawson added, with a sugges
tive glance at me.

“I try never to 
Waters, “but”------

“Oh,” said I, “I shouldn’t want a copy. 
But—er—some other phase cuf that won
derful city—say, a Venetian night, show- 
ing the spirit of carnival on the Grand 
Canal, or possibly some more unusual

pect”------
“I shall be very glad,” said Waters in
tone that belied his words, “if I ever 

return to Venice. This is 4A Venetian 
Day,’ ” he added, removing a cloth from 
a painting standing upon an easel in one 
comer of his studio.

I gazed at it with the bold and critical 
of a connoisseur.

Wonderful atmosphere!” I ejaculated, 
catching at the only art critic’s phrase 
that I could think of at the time.

“Mr. Pegram is quite willing to pay 
$5,000 for that picture,” said Rawson, 
coolly contemplating the work.

I gasped. Five thousand dollars was 
about $4,975 more than I possessed over 
and above my debts at the moment. Wa
ters also gasped, but he did not fall.

“I have already told you,” he said. 
“The painting is sold”------

“Or even $7,500,” suggested Rawson.
“You will excuse me, gentlemen,” said 

Waters coldly. “But my picture is not 
for sale.”

“All right,” said Rawson, his manner 
changing completely from affability to 
something very like truculence. “We’ll 
take it, anyway, Mr. Waters, and I shall 
be obliged to you if you will see that it 
is delivered tomorrow morning at the Ap
praiser’s office in New York Custom 
in person, too,” he added coldly, 
in person, too,” he added coldl.

Waters staggered back as if some one 
had struck him in the face.

“I—I do not understand you, sir,” said 
he, speaking with some difficulty. “The 
customs department has nothing to do 
with my picture. It has already passed 
the inspectors, and, as my own work, is 
entitled to free entry.”

“Doubtless,” returned Rawson, 4fbut 
there is still a decided government equity 
in this piece o«f work which has not been 
recognized either by yourself or by Mr. 
Robert Herron, for whom you have im
ported it—your purchaser, I believe. Now 
suppose we sit down, Mr. Waters, and 
discuss this matter calmly. You went to
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smile. *Itcalendar,” said Rawson with a 

is a pity to destroy such a masterpiece, 
Mr. Waters, but as long as it exists where 
it is, you will have difficulty in proving 
an alibi.”

Waters went to work vigorously and in 
less than an hour the 44Venetian Day” had 
become a thing of the past, and the 
44Veronese” at its back stood forth in 
its pristine glorious masterfulness. 

*******

skilful application either of a wash or of 
a canvas of filmy texture to the front of 
it cover up the work the the master.
My own opinion is that the original 
painting was completely covered with a 
filmy texture of brown paper, which was 
subsequently manipulated by some needy 
artist so as to resemble the back of an 
ordinary stretch of canvas.”

Rawson rose and walked to the paint-
ing on the easel Removing it from the 1<That is a 6tory and a half, Rawson,” 
stand he placed it face downward on the j T0uch6afed enthusiastically as we left 

. , T „ the office of the Italian Consul, to whom
111 show you what I mean, Mr. maeterpiece had been delivered. “But 

Waters, he said, taking a penknife from how on earthx did you -get on the trail?” 
nis pocket. “Mere accident,” said Rawson. “Last

“Stop!” cried Waters, grasping Raw- j^jy jn a downtown cafe I saw Waters 
son by the arm. talking with one of the biggest scoun-

“I am only going to give von a hint of, drels in the picture trade—a chap who 
how it might have been done,” said Raw- rune a painting fence that ia a serious 
son 4‘Granting that your picture is menace to all the collections of Europe, 
painted on the back of the missing 4Ver- public and private, and I wanted to know 
onese,” the original could have been why. I knew Schonberg well enough to 
successfully hidden from even the most know that he had no proper uee for 
careful eye in just this way.” Waters, and I resolved to keep an eye on

“For God’s sake stop!” cried Waters both of them. Three weeks later Waters
again. “You’ll—you’ll ruin it. I—I-----” sailed for Venice. Two weeks after his
and he threw himself upon a couch in the arrival the Veronese disa' ; mred. A 
comer and sobbed like a child. month later Waters returni x ^dlih noth-

Rawson stood looking at the broken ing to show for his summers work^ but 
figure before him, but with a great deal one not overbrilliant Venetian Day de- 
of pity in his eye. signed for the fall exhibition. By a sim-

4T think,” said Rawson, “that we have P1® process of putting the facts together 
proved our case. All that I have said 1 and doing a little figuring as to methods 
is true, is it not, Mr. Waters?" J chanced upon the solution. The Schon-

“Yes,” sobbed the prostrate artist. berg-Waters interview, the departure, the 
■Onlv-I had nothing to do with the robbery, the return; only one picture, and 
stealing of the picture. I-I prepared it that duty free; its sale to Mr Herron,

__1 knowledge of which I gained from the
"Export—precisely," said Rawson. “I secretary of the National Society of 

understand. It was delivered to you, you American Paintem; Waters sudden proa- 
doctored up the front to make it resem- perity well, it was a pretty ive 
ble an ordinary piece of painter’s canvas, structed story. . , . , «y...
and on the back of it you limned your “By love Rawson!" I You
_‘Venetian Day’?” are a regular Dupin, Sherlock Holmes and

“That is all,” said Watem. Le Coq roUed into one.”
“It was enough,” said Rawson gravely, ' No, said Rawson, modestly.

“but I am inclined to think that it was men had genius. I have only a retentive 
necessity that prompted the act and not memory for faces and a rather logical 

natural tendency toward crime." imagination-deductive power, some caU 
“Thank vou,” said Waters wearily, it. Most people have a keen recollection 

“But 1 suppose I shall suffer the penalty only of the faces of the célébrités of as 
««me ” world, men like President Roosevelt, Em-

]--yo" observed Rawson. “That need peror William, the Tsar and others l 
not be. The ‘Veronese’ can be restored have the advantage over them that I have 
to its original' place in the Academy of in the back of my head an inddible port 
Fine Arts at Venice, and you can go trait of every submerged scalawag that I 
free provided vou put me in immediate have ever seen, and when I catch mght 
possesion of the work. I will see the of one anywhere I try to find out what 
?TaC Consul and arrange for its retrans- he is up to. That was what put me up 
mission to its rightful owners—only, if T to Schonbergre game. . „ ., T

I would remove the canvas “You even knew me by eight, said I,
recalling our first meeting.

“Yes,” said Rawson; “I never forget a 
face that has once appeared in a criminal 
court, even if it is only a reporter’s.”

Waters seated himself suddenly in a 
chair and appeared to be on the verge of 
collapse. Twice he tried to speak, but 
the words would not come, and he sat

Venice in August last, ostensibly to 
paint.”

“What is the meaning of all this” de
manded Waters angrily. “By what right 
do you question me, sir?”

“That will come out in due time.” 
said Rawson, “if you 
patient”------

“Patient!” cried Waters, banging the 
table with his fist. ‘Patient? D—n it 
all! How can a man be 
privacy is intruded upon”------

“Mr. Waters, this is a case in which 
public interest is paramount to any ^ 
sidération of any individual’s privacy,” 
retorted Rawson. “I am not sure that 
before long your privacy as you term it, 
will not amount to positive sequestra
tion for yourself and other parties to a 
transaction in. which I have interested 
myself for reasons of my own. 
me, did you go to Venice in August?”

“I most certainly did,” replied Waters 
sullenly.

“And you stayed 
painting—this,” with a 
at “A Venetian Day.”

“That is true,” said Waters.
“And you painted nothing else in that 

time?” Rawson went on.
Waters laughed sarcastically.
“Is thére anything so very 

nary in that?” he demanded. “I was not 
trying to paint an exhibition in two 

You surely do not judge an 
artist by the tons of pictures he turns 
out in a given time?”

“No,” said Rawson, “I don’t. Though 
I know one or two painters of high repu
tation who return from Venice -after a 
month’s stay there with a record of one 
picture a day”------

“Tush!” ejaculated Waters. “I know 
the men you mean, and as a rule they are 
better after dinner speakers than paint-

see

gazing affrightedly at Rawson.
“Now what is that hidden, mysterious 

value,” said Rawson, 44 a value that has 
escaped every eye in the custom house, 
every eye among the critics of the recent 
exhibition who roasted it, and every eye 
even of the hanging committee who skied 
it? If you don’t know, Mr. Waters, 
perhaps I can enlighten you. You are of 
course aware that on the second of Sep
tember following your arrival at Venice 
an important Paul Veronese in the Aca
demy of Fine Arts in the Della Carita 
Guild House turned up missing. Sus
picion pointed in many directions------”

“Do you mean to imply that I------” be
gan Waters, rising and walking the floor 
in great agitation.

“Sit down and hear me out, Mr. Wa
ters,” said Rawson. “I mean to imply 
nothing. I am merely stating facts. The 
Veronese disappeared. Suspicion pointed 
in many directions, but the prevailing im- 
ression seemed to be that certain er- 

employed in the Academy had been

will only be

repeat myself,” said

tient when hispa

con-

ELS

a

a dicker with him for 869.
Now tell

On eye
in Venice two months 

wave of his hand

V/ >sg sons
bribed to secure that priceless possession 
and turn it over to certain agents of a 
certain American ccllectoi^let us say, 
for the sake of argument, Mr. Robert 
Herron. You remember the affair, no 
doubt.”

“Yes,” said Waters nervously, “but 
why on earth you should think I had 
nything to do with it-—”
“I haven’t said so,” said Rawson.
“I never went near the Academy and 

had no talk or contact directly or indi
rectly with any employe of that institu
tion,” blurted Waters in trembling voice.

“Probably not,” said Rawson. "But 
let me complete my story. The Italian 
government took immediate steps to see 
that the missing Veronese should not 
leave Italy. Every port was watched 
with a more than jealous cate, and the 
thieves, whoever they were, if the paint
ing was stolen for export, were confront
ed with the two-fold difficulty of getting 
it out of Italy unknown to the govern 
ment authorities and into the United 
States unknown to the customs inspcc- 

Npw what was the simplest way

h—*x:
H ■ ' u- extraordi-

,

months.
à

\
5V

a

\r'H &

>i'•'iii a
\» ji a* /j era.”

“That aside,” persisted Rawson, 
'Venetian Day’ represents the sum total 
of your work in Venice, and you are 
quite aware that its intrinsic value as an 
original is not so great even to Mr. 
Robert Herron as to induce him to pay 

to and from Venice and

“this

V any

Ih 1V
i

\ your expenses 
your board and lodging while there, to- 
say nothing of enabling you to set up 
this studio, dine nightly at the most ex
pensive restaurants in town, scour the 
country in motor cars and in oilier ways 
live the New York life to the full. There
fore you should conclude as well as I 
that this picture has some hidden, mys
terious quality which has made it worth 
Mr. Herron’s while to pay you the sums 

have received from him for it

\i n \\■
t tor.

out of this dilemma?”
Waters’ sallow face went ashen gray.
“I should say,” continued Rawson. 

that the simplest way was to get some 
of cleverness with his brush to use 

the missing canvas for his own work, 
paint a modern Venetian scene upon the 
hack of the stolen Veronese, and by a

m $
were you.
covering at the front”----- -

“At once!” cried Waters eagerly.
“And as a measure of safety I would 

also scrape the ‘Venetian Day’ off theI ^ô-tAAcL tt-t. ft wth thé» told. onoC erf tic/fc-k eye
of »». connoiA5é/ur

you
through Samuel Schonberg.”

RICH REWARDS FOR THE 
SOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS

0. Smith, H. R. Robinson, J. Murphy, 
■9. E. Allingham, J. E. O’Brien, J. Mur
phy (Alma street), G. M. Palmer, Geo. 
Snow, J. E. McHugh, D. B. Griffith, F. 
McNeelv, C. A. Britt, W. Fairweather, 
D. Conboy, J. H. Doody, H. R. Nixon,
S. Kane, G. S. Brown, Frank McCafferty, 
W. X Crawford, E. L. Boyle, R. J. Stev
ens, E. T. Clarke, T. McA Stewart, F. 
de Grasse, Chan. McCormick, H. McCor
mick, G. Cunningham. J. C. Dinemore, J.
T. McIntyre, W. J. McDcvitt, J. F. Brit
tain. W. M. Burns, E. M. Olive, F. Fowl
er, H. Warwick, W. J. Magee, J. Ï. 
Pender, R. Alward, F. Watson, M. D. 
Coll, G. P. Allen. A. McLaughlin, A. 
Gregory, W. C. Gillen, T. R. Pidgeon, H. 
Scott, C. W. Stubbs, D. J. Britt J- W. 
Kirodell, M. W. Ritchie, E. A. Wood, H. 
A. Belyea W. Pyree, J. V. Donohue, E. 
r] Taylor] W. Vassie, W. D. Foster It. 
Pearson, C. A. Çoulon, Jr.y G. K. Ken- 
nedv. J. Henneberry, J. D. P. Lewin, 
Dr. S. P. Smith, J. A. Barry, S. E. Elk
in, E. J. Mahoney, Fred Mahoney, L. Mc
Laughlin. F. Marry, J. Dover, 'TT.,T,0W“r"' 
L. Durick. W. M. O’Conner, Hilton Bel- 
Vea H C. Olive, M. McCann, W. Gar
rett. F. Buckley, J. J. Mitchell, E. Dover, 
T Dalev J S. Vaughan, J. Boyle, J. 
Breen W. Griffith, J. Griffith J. Stevens. 
Chas. McCormick. A. Lawlor, J- 
Carthv, D. R. Murdock, P Rourke, W. J. 
Nugent. W. Cole, E. A Purchase, (.. M. 
Johnston, W. F. Murphy, G. Denniston, 
J. Cullinan, H. Vroom. Jarvis Wilson Jr., 
J. A. Donovan, M. McLaren, J. H. Dris
coll, Gilbert Doody, J. C. W. Tippett, T. 
Nagle, R. N. M. Robertson T A. Linton, 
N. L. McGloan. W. H Holder A. h- 
ITartt, W. S. McIntyre R. Garnett, J. 
Donovan, G. Burley. E. W. Games, M P. 
Donovan, F. F. Stafford and P. W. Chin-

last speaker expressed the opinion that 
the older men had always done most of 
the talking and while they were lying 
low on that occasion if they got in as 
members they would take charge of the 
club, a remark which was greeted with 
mingled hisses and applause.

Eventually the amendment was lost by 
twenty-nine to seventy-four. The recom
mendation of the committee was then 
unanimously adopted.

There was some debale on the section 
recommending that all questions relating 
to initiation and membership fees should 
be left solely with the executive.

It was pointed out that the fee adopt
ed might not suit all the members.

The chairman suggested that the case 
might be met by first submitting the mat
ter to the club.

Mr. Barry said there should be no fee 
in the present campaign and that the 
club should apply to the Liberal executive 
for legitimate expenses.

Others speakers said assurances had 
been received from the executive that fin
ancial assistance would be given. It was 
then decided to leave the amount of the 
fee to be fixed when necessary by the 
club.

The remaining sections were adopted 
without discussion.

The election of officers resulted as fol- 
YV. E. Foster, president; W. J. 

Magee, 1st vice-president ; E. S. Ritchie, 
2nd vice-president; E. J. Mahoney, 3rd 
vice-president; E. R. Taylor, 4th vice- 
president; J. A. Barry, secretary.

The election of an honorary president 
and treasurer was deferred until a fu
ture meeting to be called by the chair- 

Thc following list gives the names

YOUNG LIBERALS ORGANIZE 
WITH W. E. FOSTER PRESIDENT

October 6 at Stittsville, when the nomi
nation will be offered to R. L. Borden 
and accepted.

It is now contended that the date at 
which the writs are made returnable, 
namely, P . 3, will practically prevent 
parliameni iioin meeting until after the 
Christmas holidays.

Hector Verret, private secretary to the 
postmaster-general, is spoken of as the 
probable Liberal candidate in Quebec 
county.

The Anglican mission board met today 
in anticipation of the opening tomorrow 
of the fifth triennial session of the Gen
eral Synod of the Church in Canada. 
The report presented was of a very en
couraging character. The givings of the 
church have increased from $90,641 in 
1905 to $102,350 last year. The laymen’s 
missionary movement was warmly com
mended. A proposal to establish an in
dependent Canadian mission in the pro
vince of llouan, China, will be submitted 
to the synod.

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—A committee of the 
South African Veterans Association wait
ed upon Mr. Corey, deputy minister of 
the interior* today and ascertained that 
by living six months on each half-section, 
a veteran am secure not only the 320 
acres of a special land grant but also 
homestead and preemption of 320 acres 
additional.

The committee, as the result of the in
terview, will report to the association that 
it is advised that as the act now stands, 
enabling as it does a veteran, who im
mediately locates his grants, to hold his 
land until June 30, 1911, without being 
obliged to perform settlement duties upon 
•it, the value of a veteran’s rights of 320 

reasonably be computed at $8 
The committee will likewise

darter Membership of 149—A Long Discussion Over Age 
Limit, Which is Finally Placed at Thirty-Seven—Con
stitution Adopted.

Find Out That They Paraded Labor 
Day With Non-Union Hats, Ban
ners and Harness.

1

(New York Herald, Sept. 14.)
Turmoil upset the ranks of the Central 

Federated Union at its meeting yester
day, when the sensational declaration 
was made that in the recent Labor Day 
parade some of the marchers had worn 
non-union hats, that some of the banners 
had been done by non-union painters, that 
the harness of at least several horses 
was non-union and that the badges which 
adorned many a coat had been made to 
glisten with non-union polish.

This state of affairs was brought ito 
light when a delegate from Typographical 
Union No. 6 asserted that four members 
of that body had refused to march in the 
parade in consequence of the discovery 
that their hats were non-union. Finally, 
they compromised by hiring a hack, only 
to meet the humiliating experience of be
ing turned out of the procession

handed in to R. J. Walsh, who acted asTne Young Men’s Liberal Club r the 
City and County of St. John was organ
ized in Berryman’s hall Tuesday. The 

of 149 charter members were ^plac-

secretary of the meeting.
The constitution and bye-laws were then 

read section by section.
The first recommendation that the 

of the club should be “The Young
names
ed on the roll, officers were elected and a 
constitution and bye-laws adopted. There 
was a large attendance.

W. E. Foster reported that the commit
tee previously appointed had drafted 
constitution and bye-laws which would be 
placed before the meeting for discussion. 
He suggested that a role of membership 
should be signed before proceeding with 
other business and that the question of 

limit should be debated later.

Men’s Liberal Club for the City and the 
City anxl County of St. John” was car
ried. The second section defining the ob
jects of the club to be loyalty to the 
British flag, the welfare of Canada and 
the promotion of Liberalism was also 
adopted.

The third,- recommending that all por- 
ranging from eighteen to thirty- 
years of age inclusive, should be eli

gible for membership caused considerable 
discussion.

J. A. Barry, for the committee, in 
ing the adoption of the section said there 
had been a division of opinion between 
thirty-five and forty as the age limit and 
thirty-seven had been adopted as a com
promise. With older men as members he 
thought the young men would not take 
such an active interest.

The secretary, referring to the cluh. 
which went out of existence in 1896 said 
they had no age limit and men of fifty 
were included. «

acres can 
an acre.
strongly recommend that any veteran, 
who can, should, even at personal incon- 
venience to himself, locate his land this 
autumn.

The Carl et on county Conservative con
vention will be held on the afternoon of

lows
an age

This was agreed to and the names of 
those present, numbering about 100, were somebody found out that the driver of ( some one suggested that it might be a

good plan to adopt a universal union lathe hack was a non-union man. V , n e , .• , ,,r , bel tor all. manufactured articles, and 
John U. O Bricn, of the II.tme»s .ax RO ^jia^ there would be plenty of

ere’ Union, wno was a division marshal, time to prevent such things happening 
then said that at the next parade lie again, the secretary was instructed to 
would insist that none but sots ot bar- apply for a permit for next year’s Labor 
nofis bearing the union label would be , |)av parade. This had something to do 

. Allowed, and then the delegates <>t lhe ; with the fact that trouble was threatened 
metal polishers made the charge about : i;Ust, Monday by the fact that a rival or
tho badges, and Victor Ruhr, of the Vain- ganization had applied for a permit in ad- 
ters’ Uniuifcj-entered his complaint about ! Vance of the committee of the federated

! union, but the latter got started first and 
^^erinan Robinson, general organizer of there was no trouble, 
the American Federation of Labor, wore —-■ » —■ —
a worried look when he heard all these I (\ E. Kemp, of Franklin, is picking 

Then he made the state- i raspberries daily, and if the frost 
ment that the badges for the parade had j keeps away he expects to secure nearly 

I been made by a member of the cigar mak- j 100 baskets of thejp. ^ 
ers’ union, and that all had the label of j 
the printers’ union.. He said he never 
had heard of a metal polishers’ label, 
whereupon a delegate of the machinists’ 
union saw his chance and denounced the 

1 metal polishers for using non-union* ma
chinery in their shops.

While the debate was at its height t^a's Pillsjc'

mov-

Three Striking fell 
Features of HpJ man.

of the charter members: —
W. E. Foster, IT. A. Lynan, Dr. E. J. 

Ryan, L. McDonald, J. Stanton, G. Keefe, 
II. L. Coomb*, P. D. McAvity, F. P. 
Doody, F. .1. Doody, M. W. Jennings, A. 
O’Leary, F. J. McDonald, F. E. O’Brien, 
E. J. Moran, M. J. McCarthy, F. Wat
ters, W. Morris, J. Coughlan, Joseph 
King, John Crcagan, C. Murphy, W. 
Harley, Thus.. Killen, E. S. Ritchie, W.

"^Xlward, F.

ley.the Y("New \
x'UAMERICAN GIVES $2,000 

TO BATTLEFIELDS FUND
;twmth« THIien; Ml

ION
the, rs.ce moved an amendment to 

ie age limit to forty-five years. 
, oung men, he said, did not under- 

Ind campaigning and needed guidance. 
E. R. Taylor moved an amendment to 

the amendment to make the age limit 
thirty-nine on the ground that otherwise 

who joined today would be exclud-

v, affordfed by a 
towceis

T. A. 
mere: nvV
TJ i jjV G. Kee. C. E. Marten. W. BA indictments.Ottawa, Sept. 23—(Special.)- The gov-

ernor-genvval lias 
$2,000 for the battletiekle fund lrom Mrs. 
Chapin, the donflr being a citizen of the 
United States who desires to remain an-

t
,R!i \received a cheque torCOR CURED \Wf tnsur 

i spta Clean-Light 
Durable 

-x Guaranteed 
Waterproof

f the A HOURS
*n, either 
Putnam’s 
s no scar, 

Mse composed 
Fiftj year,

and r#Uy d* many
ed too soon.
- The amendment to the amendment was 
lost by a large majority. The amend- 
ment was declared lost but was subse
quently reconsidered as a number of those 
present did not vote on it. The discussion 
was continued by N. J. McGloan, J. D.^ IhS*. Cl
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HOW TIE NEW RUEIIL MAIL 
DELIVERY. SERVICE IS WORKED

| others. When he dismounted a scabbard 

clattered at his heels, for Malcolm now 
; had the pietols between his knees as he 
! eat behind the tightly drawn curtains of 
the vehicle.

“Mohammed Rasul!” shouted the riesal- 
dar, loudly. “Where is Mohammed Ras
ul? I* must discourse with him instantly.”

A man came running.
“Ohe, «sirdar,” he cried. “Behold, I

lamp of hope that illumined an abyss of of the bend. It was not until nearly an
other mile was covered and the mutineers 

. were almost abreaet in the true line of
Malcolm found two pretty, shy, tremu- (he nver] that he knew why they were
lous maidens awaiting him, instead of the ' making such heart-breaking progress as 
disheveled woe-begone women he had j compared with his own craft. The Gan- 
seen pushed down the steps of the ghat, t ges, after the vagrom fashion of all giant 

He introduced himself with the well- j rivers, was cutting a new bed through the 
mannered courtesy of the period, and in ! sunken reefs towards the low-lying marsh, j
response the elder of the pair raised her I At the wide elbow there were really two ,
blue eves to his and told him that since j channels and he was now sailing along the j

come, - the 16th of June until the previous day 1 comparatively motionless water between ,
A note was thrust into the runner's they had been hiding in the hut of a na- them! ... . ... ..

hands tive woman, mother of their ayah. , h-de by side with this terrifying dis-
“Read, and quickly," was the imperi- “My dear father was killed by Mr. covery was the certain fact that his awlc-

order. “I have affairs at Fattehpore Tucker’s side," said she. “He was de- wardly built craft would gain little by
and cannot wait here long. Is there a puty commissioner of l-’attehpore. Keene maneuvering. I here was a new d ng ,
boat to be hired?” is our namc-I am Harriet, this is my too At any instant she might run ashore

“A budgerow is even now approaching, sister Grace. We only came out from on the snoal that was surely formmg
of them?” he said, knowing that the lçader of ^,e faithful." England last cold weather—” ! ,'llf‘ tce,oler of. the mer' At a11 cofcts that

There are few features of the landscape scenes enacted elsewhere must have had “Good. There is some disposition to be A sudden recollection brought a cry of ; "‘Vp! , a'°d ' , confidcnt words
so complex in their windings as the foot- their counterpart at Fattehpore. made of two Feringhi women. Read that surprise from Frank. j ,1 jj , ,e , ,, . j tke helm I
paths of India. Owing to the immense „Wow,„ kneeling JLn flinched as which Hoeeein Beg.hath wntten, and “Why," he said, “you werejello^pas- |

distances between towns—the fertile and make haste, I pray thee, brother. sengers on the Assaye with Miss Wimtrcd in nilHin„ .... nnr. swppn The effect was
densely populated Doab offers no standard the aword pricked him again. There are Perhape Mohammed Rasul wondered Mayne?" ùmd lv annarL lhe lnidgemw ran toto
of comparison for the remainder of a vast ; two mems" in a house near the ghat, why his employer wrote in such implor- “Yes, do you know her? TV hat has be- ^ - J ! h cl but shc aiiowed her I
continent—made were scarce and far be- ; Xhev alone remain of those who crossed, ing strain that he was to obey the wor- come 0f her? We were told that every- , rivals tn anuroa 'h so close thattween in Mutiny days The Grand Trunk ^ , ÿayed them, Eahib. X 8Wear it, by .hipful “Ah Khan’s” one in Meerut was killed." ^tWes”'o^ned‘ETwAhgrange

Road and the nvers Ganges and Jumna bestow him and his belongings, together “mank Heaven, she was alive and well1 firnnnino. «
were the main arteries of traffic. For the Kaaba, I saved them. . with the two prisoners on board a boat when t last saw her three days ago." a matter of minutee ere the
the rest, men marched across country, "They are young, doubtless, and good- for Fattehpore with the utmost spetd. ..And her uncle? Is he living? She rebll| r!!rk°^ea would render the deck un-
and the narrow ribands of field tracks looking?" However that may be, he lost no time. Was very much attached to him. How : lnbabj table To beach the boat, land the
meandered through plowed land and jun- A new fear Bhone in the Mohammedan s j ^ ^ ^"^Furenean fur did sh° 660111,6 fr0m Meerut?” br°ke m , horses, and get the young ladies ashore in
SBSTKL'&iVfSt - “■ « -*-■ w .... V™ -.rsxs'ss

that was wholly inextricable unless one gorge rose with a deadly disgust, and u i fold in the curtain, were promptly unload- T, Muti aj that Nation collapsed m thf Vattohoorè meu'could not know for
traveled by the Lmpass or by well-known * hard * sa^thM ta g-jg* not d d préparatif made for the ^return  ̂ >£ hours Unfort unately they | on

landmarks, where such were visible. n*,,..,, • 1 |ou™ey- /™ "orres. ikTL ia are now both penned up in the Residency , board. xhev could see Chumru, the ryot,
The ryot, of course, familiar with each yet fc'atjib. He may be ■ b°L ha"f ^othed theîr eyœ red with at Lucknow, which is surrounded by good- the horses, and of course, the steersman,

yard of the route, practically followed a hiy ’ . . V onl> .half clothed, their eyœ red wit knows how many thousand of rebels. b , • j seated in the well
straight line. After a steady jog of an «etui. Bind nun and u.e otuep slave, w mg and their cheeks haggard with > Winifred's recent i L8 these rive^ craft being onlv
hour and a half they saw the elver thread £* “““ ^ Mi K^n- wae ab'ult LdeThe ekka SU at another time. I want you to j Xk^ fore Ind afT ' [
of the Ganges from the crest of a sma.1 chumru 6a011 6bowed Uiat lie meant - p]on, tbt, roUgh gangway when Moham- 1611 me something aoout this neighbor-, A modification of his scheme flashed)
ndge that ran north and south. The nver , When he was free to replace L„d Pasui interfered hood. What is the nearest town on the . through his brain, and he decided to adopt j
was then about three miles djstant, and £e~ol i„the hotter which he d,d i “Mv master ^naught concerning the river, and which bank is it on?" I „ forthwith. First asking Miss Keene)
they were hurrying down the descen, t'eadily since lie had never j ekka \nd nonv ” said he “He hath de- “Unfortunately, our acquaintance with and /hcr sister not to reveal their pres-
:hHn ^wrelVTt^wiS saprinœ tiel'he'gagged ^ drived untoo^ this part . of India is very slight, said n0 matter" what happened, he fold

native two-wheeled cart, without epnngs, ^ and mau with skill, tied them to a ) to me. Who will bring them back when Miss Harriet Keene sadly. . 1 Chumru to stand by the horses and help
and drawn by a diminutive W. Monc and the„ unlolded tUe pian which . they have, served your needs, sirdar?” “We remained at Calcutta four months h, t make them leap into the water
among wheeled ®°“T*yfnc*a- *b® 6bba 6a the ekka-dnver's story had suggested. “I wiU attend to that," replied Chumru, with our mother who died tbele’ ^‘tb°a". : when he gave the order. With difficulty
leave the main roads ‘f*1 ^ The fever of rebellion had spread along gruffly, and Hossein Beg's factotum had having seen our dear father aftcr a scpai he induced the seared ryot to take the
try, and this one hadJXlden y brought a the whole of the left bank of the Ganges perforce to be content with the undertak- tion of hve years. We came "P ™"1'? rudder while he explained the new pro- 
•emrndar from a riverside village f Allahabad A oartv of fugitives ! in March, and were going to Kami lai Ject lt had that element of daring in

ma” himself, B P°^ly' £aU"b!a''d6d from Fhttehpore who had taken to a boat j But fate, which had certainly favored when the Mutiny broke out. We only saw it that is worthy of success being noth- 
Mohammedan, was raamining a Rowing w<jre ued> captured aud Biain. Two 1 Malcolm and his native comrade thus far, the Ganges three or four bei°r0 T"" mg than an attempt to draw the reb-
F°P' and t*havior, no le£« than the who had maaaged to cross the river played them what looked like a jade's ayah brougit us across on that ternb.e ls attention entirely to himself and
furtive looks cast ^ by unseen were now lodged in a go-down, or kick at the very moment when success night when'father was murdered Chumru by making a dash for the.shore
his dnver, warned Malcolm that here, ror belongmg the very m.an was within their grasp. The ekka pony, Malcolm had heard many suen tensely whlle the ryot was to allow the boat to
a oertamty, the Mutiny was a whom chance had made Malcolm's pn- frightened by the lap of the swift-flowing dramatic stories trom luga ives who na continue her comse down stream with
tong. The zemindar’s face assunmd a goner He ^ keepi them to curry water against the steps beneath, shied, reached Lucknow during July. Phrases oi apparently no other tenant than himself,
bronze^reen tint when he saw the Euros ^ & loca] rajah who headed the backed, and strove to reach the shore, pity or consolation were powerless in taco .Malcolm s theory was that, it he and ,
pean officer, and the sulky-looking native , outbr(?ak &t Fatteh lt wafl true that Not all Chumru’s wiry strength, aided by of these tragedies. But he could not -or- chumru made good their landing they .
perched behind the shafts of the ekka ^ ^ ^ Qn thig ^ of the alarmed ryot; could prevent the brute bear asking one question: _ would hug the river until the budgerow ,
growled something in the loca.1 patois that ^ nver; th were ^ on the oppo6ite from turning. A wheel slipped off the "How did you come to tall into the was sufficiently ahead of pursuit to per- 
caused the ryot sitting behmd Chumru bank, being loaded with loot, and the two staging, the narrow vehicle toppled over, hands of Hossein Beg: , mit of her being run ashore. Though the
squirm uneasily Englishwomen were merely awaiting the and the amazed spectators a* a booted “We were betiaycti by some ch..dren plan savored oi deserting the helpless

The other glanced hastily around, as Qf the zemindar-e budgerow to be and spurred British officer of cavalry was the simple answer. lhey saw our glrls yet was lie strong-minded enough to
though he hoped to find assistance near, ^ a £atc worse than death sprawling on the ghat instead of the veil- ayah’s mother baking ehupatties, day by adopt it. It substituted a forlorn hope
and Chumru muttered to his master: chumru a Mohammedan himself, was ed Mohammedan woman who ought to day, sufficient ior lour people. My sister tor mimfoent and unavoidable death or

“Have a care, sahib, else we may hop - concemed about the ^isfor- have made her appearance in this undigni- and i lived nearly three weeks in a cow- capture, and it gave one last avenue of
on to a limed twig. tunes of I couple of women, but he saw fied manner. byre, never daring of course, to appwacn achievement to the mission on which ne

The boldest course was the best one. Malcohn could no more hope Malcolm was on his feet in a second. even the door. The children made some had come from Lucknow.
Malcolm rode up to the zemindar, who R y d the present conditions “Come on, Chumru!” he cried, as he talk about the lavish food supply in the At the final moment he communicated
was separated some forty paces from the  ̂ creatures whose where- leaped on board the budgerow. He saw okl woman's hut, and the story reached it to the two sisters. They agreed to
ekka. abouta had just become known. This waa one of the crew take an extra turn of I the ears of? their lather. He, like all th abide by his decision, and the elder

“I come from Lucknow, he said. -, J b,end Q6 fotrigue and ad- a rope round a cat-head, and fired at other natives here, seems to hate .Euro- sald with a calm serenity that lent to her
“What news is there from Fattehpore P , y , aDDealed to bis alert him. Hit or miss, the fellow tumbled ov- peans as though they were his deadliest, words the symbolism of a prayer: 
and Allahabad?” intelligence In wriggling through erboard, and his mates followed. Chumru, enemies. He spied on us, discovered our ; "We are all in God s bands, 1

The man hesitated. He was so com- = of " difficultie„ he was lithe as a assisted by the ryot, who elected at this whereabouts, and yesterday morning we; Colm. Whether we live or die we are as-
pletely taken aback by the sight of an , , , oronosal he now made was twelfth hour to throw in his lot with that were dragged forth, while the poor créa- sured that you have done and will do all
armed officer riding towards him in broad , ,, b to commend itself of the sahib, began to cast off the cables, tures to whom we owed our lives were that lies in the power of a Christian gen-
daylight-^-for Malcolm having lost his own ^ . darine Even the two dazed girls helped, once beaten to death with sticks before our, tleman to save us.
eword had taken Chumm's—that he was Malcolm and the trembling they knew that an Englishman was fight- very eyes.” “I don’t like leaving, you, he murmur-
hardly prepared to meet the emergency'. ™ 8 ing in their behalf. The speaker was a fair English girl of ed, “but our only weapons are a sword

4There is little news,” he said, at last, y ^ ‘friend ” said he to the latter. To add to the excitement on shore Mai- twenty. Her sister was eighteen, and and a brace of empty pistols. If we run
and it was not lost on hie questioner that * indeed, lost if that fat hog colm fired the second pistol at the men their previous experience of the storm on another half mile we shall be shot down
the customary phrases of respect were , H uarrv thee and nearest to the boat, which was already be- and fret of existence was drawn from an where we stand without any means of de-
omitted, though he spoke civilly enough. , ^ family to death for ginning to slip away with the current, uneventful childhood in India, four years fending ourselves. On the other hand

“Nevertheless, what is it?” demanded having helped us and it will be in vain Then he rushed (to the helm, unlashed it, jn a Brighton school, and a twelvemonth (To be continued.)
Frank. “Has the Mutiny spread thus far, protest that thou hadst no mind in and turned the boat's head toward the in a Brussels convent! 
or is it confined to Cawnpore? the matter for behold thou didst not channel, while Chumru and the ryot, help- Malcolm choked back the hard words

“I know not what you mean,” was the ^ & fin ’ when I threatened him with ed by the girls, hauled at the heavy mat that rose to his lips, and sought such
self-contained answer. “In this district pjgtoL”. sail. local information as the ryot could give

peaceable people. We look after “Protector of the poor what was one Having lashed the helm again in order bim. lt was little. The tiller of the In
cur crops, even as I am engaged ^ do?„ whined the ryot.’ to_ keep the budgerow on the starboard dian fields lives and dies in his village
at this moment, and have no concern am not thy protector. ‘Tie the sa- tack, Malcolm was about to lend a hand, an(j has no interests beyond the horizon.
with what goes on elsewhere.” hib here to whom thou must look ‘for despite his wound, when a spurt of firing phis man visited the Ganges once a year The use of the split log drag in roa4

“A most worthy and honorable senti- COunsel Attend now and I will, .show from the bank took him by surprise be- on ^ religious featft, ahd perhaps twice m ma’fifng which has been advocated in our
ment, and 1 trust will avail you when tnee a‘ roa4 to'safety and riches. Art cause he had seen neither gun nor pistol the same period in -connection with.the : paperg g0 strcngly of ktfe ÿ ^
we have hanged all these rebels and we thou known to either of those men?” m the hands of the loungere on the ghat, shipping of grain,on h*J brother’s boat , - - ■ - , - di.-

inquire into the conduct of your “j have not seen them before, for I and the coolies were certainly unarmed. To that extent, but no further, d 1 his ceivmg a practical test in at least one di,
come this way but seldom ” Glancing back, he saw a man whom he store o{ general knowledge pass beyond vision- of the county. Road oupcnnten-J

“ Tis well The sahib shall sit in the had last seen in the moulvie’s company at the narr0wer limits of those who dwelt ’ dent J. L. Hutchinson is probably the
ekka with the curtains drawn while I Rai Bareilly gesticulating fiercely as he far £rom 4 river highway. ' first official this county to u e one of
give’it out that I go with my wife to directed the target practice of a number of yet jt was he who first espied a new these simple and efficient contrivances,! 
take the miss-sahibs across the river, for men. A group of lathered horses behind and most active peril. land at present he has three in use in hia:
which purpose the worthy zemindar will them showed that they had ridden hard “Look, huzoor," he cried suddenly, division. The first one to be used in the
presently hand us a written order, as he and fast, so the accident, which nearly “Xhcy have made signs to the Fattehpore country so far as is known was made
hath ink, paper, and pen in the ekka. led to his undoing, had really he ped to ghat Tw0 boats are following us." ) by Mr. A. J Girvan of Rexton, and
Thou shalt be driver and come with us save him and his companions, else the And then Malcolm found that the real : purchased by Mr. Hutchinson. It is made
on the boat, and when we are in mid- fusillade to, which they were now subject- danger came from the opposite shore. It of spruce with the dragging surfaces faced 
Stream, and the sahib appears at my sig- ed must have- token place while the boat wa8 a case o{ falling on Scylla when trying with iron. The others are made of hard 
nal, see that thou hast a cudgel handy if was still tied to the wharf. to avoid Charybdis. He learnt afterwards wood. An example of the excellent work
it be needed. Then, when we reach Alla- “Lie flat on the deck, he shouted in that the rebels had organized a code of ; uone by this machine may be seen on that 
habad, God willing, the sahib will give English, and repeated the words in Hm- signals from hank to bank, owing to the portion of the Buctouche road between 
thee many rupees and none will be the dustani. He flung himself down by Chum- number of the craft with Europeans on the lime kiln and the turn below Gallo-
wiser. What say’st thou?” ru’s side. board that sought safety in flight down way hill a distance of over a mile. This

“I am a poor man-” “Haul away!” he gasped. “We will soon the river. That some device must have piece of road has been dragged a few
“Ay, keep to that. ’Tis ever a safe be out of range.” drawn pursuit from the right bank j times and the result is a road with a

answer. Do you like my notion, sahib? Thus while the cumbrous sail creak- was obvious. A couple of roomy bud- beautiful smooth surface almost as hard 
Otherwise, we must take our chance and ed and groaned as it slowly climbed gerows with sails set were racing as if paved/ , ., , .
wander in the jungle.” the mast, and bullets cut through aftel. him, and the long sweeps on board I The spbt log drag^^has evidently ,:ome to

The fact that Chumru’s scheme includ- the matting or were imbedded in the eac^ boat were being propelled by willing stay as it is p , ,
ed the rescue of the unhappy girls im- stout woodwork the latest argosy of Mai- arms j well as efficient, and its^use ^«hould^be as
prisoned in the go-down caused Malcolm colm s fortunes thrust herself with ever- jfc mUR^. confessed that a feeling of general t iroug ion I?
to approve it without reserve. Therein- increasing speed into the ample breast of bjtter regentment against this last stroke m other parts ot the province. ------ „
indar’s gag was removed and he was ask- Mother Ganga. Soon the bring ceased. 0£ j]i_]uc^ rose jn Malcolm’s breast for an
ed his name. Malcolm raised his head. 1 lie exci c instant. He conquered it. He recalled

“Hossein Beg,” said he. m°b on the shore was already a horde o j^awrence’s bold adx-ice, ‘‘Never Surrend-
“Be assured, then,” %said Malcolm, Lilliputians, and the placid swish of x e er and that inspiriting memory brought

sternly, “that thy life depends on the river around the roomy craft told him strength.
fulfilment of the instructions 1 now re- that he was actually free, and on his wa> ^ that point the Ganges was About a 
quire of thee. See to it, therefore, that to Allahabad once more. mile and a quarter in width. The budge-
they are written in such wise as to in
sure success, and I, for my part, promise CHAPTER XII.
to send thee succor ere night falls. Write .
on this tablet that the miss-sahibs are to The Swing of the Pendulum. promontory.
be delivered to the charge of RissaJdar Malcolm’s first measured thought was marsh land, so it might be "assumed that | The bark calburga has come of the blocks )
Ali Khan and jhis wife, for conveyance to an unpleasant one. It was his intent to , a hidden barrier of rock flung off the and is being completed at the wharf at,
Fattehpore, and bid thy servants help the land onc 0f the budgerow’s crew at the | deep current there, while the one chance Parrsboro. She was caulked all over, had j 
rissaldar in every possible way. Believe ( (arliest opportunity with a written mes-: of escape that presented itself was to ”0e”e ^wspara metoUe'd and generahy^er: '
me, it aught miscarries in this matter, . Bage> which the bearer would probably be , steer for. that very spot and effect a land-, hauled and put In first class condition, and
thou shalt rot to death in thy bonds. | unable to read, addressed to Mohammed j ing before the enemy could head off the j as soon as charter can bo secured ehe

“Let. my servant go with your honor, | bjdding him to go to the assist- j budgerow and force 'it under the fire of | wiU load for South American port,
so that all things may be done according ance 0f the unlucky Hossein Beg. That , the horsement. The Fattehpore boats ; purnegs llne steamer -Kanawha left Hall- 
to your honor s wishes. ! plan was now impracticable. The crew were a mile in the rear, but that advan- fax for London on Monday. Among her cargo

“What then ! \\ ouldst thou juggle with j bad bolted. He could neither send the tage would be greatly lessened if Malcolm are 15,000 barrels of apples,
the favor 1 have shown thee ( j rvot ashore nor Trust to the help of any crossed the stream and perhaps altogeth- j
Jam’s ‘applet “Hostcm'T^ « j “«hboring village, since ^n were ab er effaced by tti powerful sweep, at tneir! wïï;
Adams apple in iiossun tieg s ttiroat» ! ready galloping along the left bank with command. I go south this winter, and that another eteam-

OT>o .• „ T an(‘ shrank as far as his bonds would | 0bviously hostile designs. However, to cross was the only way, er will be chartered to take the Halifax’s
Jump down and tie both when 1 give , permit. there was a favorable breeze and the the nnlv wav i« ever the best wav place on the winter service. Ajo agent of

thè word, sahib, he whispered. “There not s0 Kirudawand ”** he eurelcd I " , OT1,, wnnfipr y \ 8 ,. ■ , ,. V one of the liners running south was in St.
has been murder done here”  ̂ S i current was 6Wlft and strong’ he wonder- Having once made up his mind I rank John recently, and it may be that some of

Afalnnlm inytantlv that his ^ ^ my ^ather 8 hones 1 meant c(j why these pursuers strove to keep the coolly review the situation. Food was the the Boston boats running out of this port

lng.,a itr'nnHe ,.vn,n ! C,(' S rcnd * °re tom0rr0W 8 . th» he might be called on within the j the odds and ends of forage. • A brief j
foithwith, and the sheep like r>ot wa. dawn. i hour to make a last stand against irresist- , search brought to light a quantity of Grand Turk, Turks Island. Sept. 20.—
now livid with terror at the prospect oi By this time the man W'as reduced to a 1 bl oddB on the deck of the budgerow? ^ hnilpH Hpp anH dried neas He di- The Clyde llae steamer Seminole, from New ;witnessir,g an immediate kiiUng state of abject submission. Possibly his ! tthe^than" meet certain death â that ; Ko^^to'fi^portTons, and art ' «MS

XMien the zemidai was t lose to tile ek- offer of the ekka-wallah s services was i he WOuld head boldly for the opposite , a d cxamp]e to the others bv compell-1 Matheson, from Baltimore Aug. 25. 174 miles! 
ka, Chumru whipped out one of tile Brah; made in good faith, but Malcolm liked h and trust again to his tired horses : = , : ,f to eat his share of the cook- 1 north Turks Island- The Matheson had
min’s cavalry pistols. ! the looks of the man as little as he liked ! tn the ,unde and the night. î , J X 1° I a severe experience ia the hurricane that has

UXT Ur , , fl x i i ___ 1 tor escape to tne jungie aiiu vue ed food at once, while the peas went into : DreValled in these waters. She was dismast-‘.‘Now, sahib! he cried. Malcolm drew j the looks of his master, and he preferred, yet some plan mu6t be devised to keep hia ocketa to crushed or chewed at I S and becomtog waterlogged, was abandoned pl] . _aU delivery aystem, outlined by
1 : J; I by the crew on the 15th. The boats kept well rural mau ^ , T • • u-

dar fell on his knees. I than the stupid contriving of a peasant, v ‘ . j- jf 1<aft where he was ' i * together, although the sea was running high, p0st Master General Lemieux, m nis"Sparc, my life, huzoor, and I wili tel, no matter how willing the latter might | ““ oT even herro^rae .^d ere Smmu tœ eil^d1  ̂ ^ *° PlCk “P *“ speech at Niagara Falla on Tuesday

‘wereTe not'soew™ro with fatigue, j " The zemindar, having written, was ' %*£ , ‘^Celefthe "Iffi JT rf “ ™  ̂ ^and were not the issue depending ! gagged again, and the pair were left to ;  ̂ X on the top of a post. The mad box

tout Malcolm couSffiaroTugh^d X1 “̂toffiffict “on S who had i fell on the ' ^ °“ thf, made out. There was no s,gn of Hte nhoarcto .s^the^end of^ the »

^rt^e^kê Tnea^r^‘d:lro ,, fT!ixintâ
:hnd îr^i ini -i?i££ # — /) " T1^ .2r-* -P - ^ - arrangement

"What of Fat- J ^ | ^^^SS

tfehpore and Allahabad, and be sure thou j that enveloped their open-air prison. - ”w '*■ 18 aF* e" urmg ' ,,: end the first ml e e 6 d y
has spent thy last hour if thou best." Half an hour later, Hossein Beg's ekka regard for her personal appearance concerned at finding that the mutineers

“Sahib, aid knowetb that I can tell | arrived nr, the open space that adjoined ' "ill engross her mind when graver topics were gaming om him m an incomprei.en- 
thee nauglit of Allahabad, but the bud- the village ghat. At one end was a mus- mh-'ht well lie to the fore. No sooner did , tlhlc manner. Tlie boat was then seem-

?" despair—and the amazing result was that'=D G

THE RED YEAR
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come to
village. I want you to accompany me 
now and place my orderly and nqyself 
on board a boat for Allahabad."

“That is impossible—sahib—” and the 
words came reluctantly—“there are no 
boats on the river these days.”

“Why not?”
“They are all away, carrying grain and 

hay.”
(‘What then, are your crops so for

ward? This one will not be ready for 
. harvesting ere another month.”

“Yon will not find a budgerow on this 
side. Perchance they will ferry you 
across at the village in a small boat, and 
you will have better accommodation at 
Fattehpore.”

“Are we opposite Fattehpore?”
“Yes—sahib.”
All the while the zemindar’s eyes were 

looking furtively from Frank to the low
er ground. It was a puzzling situation. 
The man was not actively hostile, yet his 
manner betrayed an undercurrent of fear 
and dislike that could only be accounted 
for by the downfall of British power in 
the locality. Thinking Chumru could deal 
better with his fellow-countryman, Mal
colm called him, breaking in on a live
ly conversation that was going on between 
his servant and the ekka-wallah.

Chumru, who had told the ryot to dis
mount, came at once.

“Our friend here says that things are 
quiet on the river, but there are no boats 
to be had,” explained Malcolm. Chumru 
grinned, and thè zemindar regarded him 
with troubled eyes.

“Excellent,” he said. “We shall go to 
his house and wait while his servants 
look for a boat.”

This suggestion seemed to please the 
other man.

"1 will go on in front in the ekka," he 
agreed, “and lead you to my dwelling 
speedily.”

Chumru edged nearer his master while 
their new acquaintance walked towards 
the ekka.
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Pickford & Black have chartered the Nor- 
i weglan steamship Pors, Captain Hansen, for 
j a couple of trips for the West India service. r~~h

U. , - , .] Steamship Lovstakken at Cape Tormentine
was some six hundred yards distant (n.B.), is taking part cargo of deals and will 
the left bank. Three miles ahead - go to Pugwash to finish loading. The steam- 

the river curved to the "left -round a steep n‘S ml to ell Pugwash’ loadlng tor the
The farther shore was I
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towards him. He can thus put letter* in
to the box or take them out, without 
leaving his vehicle. No. 1 cut represents 
the position of the box when empty. In 
No. 2 the box is turned crosswise of the 
bar. This will show when there is mail 
for the one to whom the box belongs, op 
mail to be taken out by the driver. In 
No. 3 the position of the box is shown I 
when the mail driver has drawn it out I 
either to collect or deliver mail, and No. ! 
4 shows it where he has deposited mail ' 
for the owner, and before he pushes it, 
back into position.

Herewith are shown cuts representing 
the mail boxes to be used in the projected

----- ^ ... ------ , —-  ----- —- - - snore, ana trust, again iu mo imcu
the looks of the man as little as he liked I for eacape to tbe jungle and the night.

. , ........ i Yet some plan must be devised to keep
his sword and sprang down. I he zenu-, to trust to Chumru s nimble wits rather . j with that wretched zemidar. The

I than the stupid contriving of a peasant

FOG AND SMOKE POT 
MONTREAL IN DARKNESS

work the fog was so thick that people 

on one side of the street could not see

h on the other side. The electric car servie# 
was kept running but this was hampere# 
to some extent the cars having to ryrti 
slowly. All sailings of R. & O. and rri^T 
boats had to be cancelled and all steam

ship sailings from this port annulled. The 
fog is slowly disappearing and the con
ditions are much better now than early

___  might well be to the fore. No.sooner did j sible
mash es^ Uat‘’ l-’at tohpore ""have 1 ri.-fc*n, and ' qm- - J^cYth', rT temple." lTTlhe ron- t1v«v forrow-laden daughters of Eve re- fogly in mid-stream, while the enemy 

They killed him, ! ter, a litle distance from the hank, was : alize that they were m a position of com- kept close to the shore, and they were 
- 1 modem building evidently the pa rati ve safety, and m the company ot a j certainly traveling half as last again, a

young man of their own ; difference in speed that the use of the 
than they attempted to effect some | oars hardly accounted for.

* ’ 1 * ’ ” 1 ' c He kept on grimly, however, never de-
I' —*■*-■*- Was

I
Tucker-sahib is dead, lhey killed him, j ter, a lille distance irom the bank, was an/a in<u ti 
I have heard, after a fight on the roof ot a square modern building, evidently the . pa rati ve sat 
the cutcherry.” I warehouse in which the English ladies ; good-looking

Malcolm guessed rightly that Mr. Tucker I w. ie present. ■ j race, than they attemptca to e««n some
was the judge at that station, but he j With the ekka came a rissaldar of cav- change in their toilette. A handkerchief .. . ., - ,
must not betray ignorance. airy, ruling one horse and leading two dipped in the river, a few twists and coll- viating from Ins perspective, which

“And the others—they who fled? What _____ ings of refractory hair, a slight readjust- the swampy ground on the outer curve
_____  i I tsilort for mem-sahibs—ladies. | ment .of disordered bodices and crumpled

*A contemptuous use of the word ‘dog.’ ” "juaster. skirts—above all, the gleam of the magic

“ Bldg est and Bapr*

f

Chewing 76bacco

Montreal, Sept. 22 (Special).—A dense 
pall of fog and smoke was hovering over 
the city this morning which made all kind 
of travel dangerous. At eight o’clock 
when people were making their way to this Coming.* A hill station near Lucknow.
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New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.
Avonmouth, Sept 22—Sid, etmr Montcalm, 

Montreal.
Cardiff, Sept 21—Stmr Almerlana,

Liverpool, Sept 23—Sid, Btmrs Lake Cham
plain, Montreal; Umbria, New York.

Brow Head. Sept 23—Passed, stmr Russ,
Cape Tormentine for ---- .

London, Sept 22—Ard, stmr Rappahannock,
- TT St John and Halifax.Carriage Horsea. Liverpool, Sept 22—Sid, stmr Pontiac, St

• Mar.°rT uelr"§ 3 ^VbVow- JPonint Amour, Labrador, Sept 23-Passed. 
mg, tot; John Cadegan, 2nd, v\ ■ B. snow Btmr Empress ot Britain, Liverpool for Que-
^Fllly^'r Gelding 3 years old—J. A. Irv- Liverpool, Sept 22—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 

ing, lat; A. M. Galloway, 2nd; Ernest A. Sept 23—Signalled, stmr Mont-
Dickson, 3rd. , . fort, Montreal for London and Antwerp.

Yearling Filly or Gelding—John Flanm- Barry, Sept. 19.—Ard., bark Bonheur (Nor),
gan, 1st; John Irving, 2nd. AFUrkenhead^WSc^tCh?f>.—Ard.. bark Howard

Carriage Horses in Harness. ^BrTstoîf’sep^lo.’— Ard.^stmr* Roman, Ber-
ttrood Mnre_A G Dickson. 1st. ry. Montreal via Liverpool.Breed Mare A. Cr. c„ftwhall 1st Brow Head, Sept. 21.—Passed, stmr. Ports*
Gelding or Mare—R. A. know ball, lei raouth Farry Montreal via Sydney, C. B.,

and 2nd; W. B. Snowball, 3rd. for ---- , x TT ..
Matched Team—R. A. Snowball, 1st; Passed 21st, stmr. Alderney (Nor.), Henrik-

lfred. Carvell, 2nd. ^Corkl^SepL* 2^.’—Ard., stmr. Domlra, Glo-
Tandem—R. A. Snowball, 1st. ver, Campbellton. _ .
Mare or gelding, driven by lady—Ldith Liverpool, Sept. 21.—Sid., stmr. Benedick.

u:_RnfVmr«t Roberts, St. John, N. B.BathureL London, Sept. 21.-Ard., stmr. Mount Roy-
Saddle horse—H. H. Carvel, 1st. al> Troop, Montreal for Antwerp.
Horse for military purposes—G. 1 - Port Spain, Sept. 3.—Sid., barks John s,

Searle & Son, 1st. . w a t-„^*reP°rt° BeU°; Hcbe
Brood mare—G. E. Fisher, 1st; E. • i Bermuda. Sept 21—Sid, stmr Dahome, Gorst 

Dickson, 2nd. for St. John. .
Mare or gelding, 3 years old—Keating Avonmouth. Sept 22—Sid, stmr Montcalm,

Brothers, 1st; James Blakeley, 2nd. Cardiff M°Sept3l'21—Sid, stmr Almerlana,
Fitly or gelding—R. A. Snowball, 1st. Hank=. Halifax. .
Yearling filly or gelding—A. G. Dick- Middlesbrough, Sept. 19—Sid, etmr Inten

tion, let; Chartes Campbell, 2nd. ° B^bad^e' Sept^O-SllTTlg
Foal of 1908—John Maloney, 1st; George Znlck Brunswick. ,

Flannigan, 2nd. Malin . Head. Sept 24—Passed, stmr Wadi.Brood mare with foal-^t J. t J An- m^.^ReUs. CampLll^r Dublin. 

derson, 1st; Keating Brothers, 2nd, Geo. Chath”m {NB)
Flannigan, 3rd. Liverpool. Sept 24—Ard, stmr Manchestei

Matched team -hitched to load-G. h. ^"«Senetowm^t^Æ'^ s“mre Umbria. 

Ficher, 1st. from Liverpool, New York ; Adriatic, from
Southampton and Cherbourg, New York. 

Fleetwood, Sept 23—Sid, stmr Ayr, Mlrami-

Stallion 1 year old—Chae. Heny, 1st. 
Stallion any age—1Thos. Foley, 1st.
Filly or Gelding, 2 years old—L. w. 

Strang, Ht; R. A. Snowball, 2nd. 
Yearling Filly—Chas. Henry, 1st.
Foal of 1908—Chae. Henry, let.
Brood Mare with Foal—Chae. Henry,

Barley (2 round)—'Wm. Fenton, 1.
Four or six rowed—B. Goodspeed, 1; W.na rant nTE TELWH'S LONDONWANTED Hall-

J. King, 2. .
Oats, white-J. T. Sutherland, 1; Mc- 

McNaught, 2; A. G. Dickson, 3;ANTED—Plain cook, In email family.Ap
ply, Miss Armstrong, 27 Welllngtcm row^

TA7ANTED—Girl for general house work; 
W three in family; references required. Ap- 

R. Fullerton. 299 Watson street,

Lellan &
Geo. Farr, 4.

Oats, black—Mrs. Thos. Fitzpatrick, 1; 
J. T. Sutherland, 2; R. S. Searle, 3.

Buckwheat, rough—J. H. King, 1 and 3; 
H. J. King, 2; N. A. Nagle, 4.

Peas, small filled—A. S. Dickson, 1. 
Peas any other kind—W. J. King, 1> 

Henry Gordon, 2.
Beane, Yellow Eye—J. H. King, 1; B- 

Goodspeed, 2; J. T. Sutherland, 3.
Com, Nislion yellow—J. T. Sutherland, 

2; B. Goodspeed, 1.
Timothy seed—R. S. Searle, 1.
Collection of sheath—Henry Gordon, 1; 

Wm. Moare, 2.

J 1st.

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 21—The exhibi
tion closed on Saturday night, after a 

successful run of five days. The to-

ply, Mrs. 
West End.

£ gre"ecrrae’nc«rTeq£e| 
Apply to Mrs. Frank S. White, 262 Pr™ 
William street. TE QUEER LITTLE REPUBLIC very

tal attendance was 12,336, exclusive of the 
admissions to the firemen’s sports and 
horse races, which numbered about 2,500.
There were over three hundred entries in 
the various departments and the quality 
of the exhibits was highly commended by 
the judges. These were:—Fruits—William
Brown and J. Bebbington; grains—C. F. alry ree S"
Alward; cattle—Thomas Drysdale; sheep Ayrshire Bull, 2 years old and upwards 
—W X. Robb; fowls—A. Thompson; -Keating Bros., 1st; B. J. Power, 2nd.
fancy work-Mrs. F. A. Taylor and Mrs. Bull 2 years old-«. R Tutor, ■
Stanley Goetrin Bull 1 year old—G. E. Fisher, 1st.

ThedininghaU and refreshment stands Bull Calf over 6 months old-G. E. Fish- 
were in charge of the Y. M. C. A., who cr 1st; B J. Power, 2nd.
served excellent meals in the new dining j Bull Calf under 6 months old-G. K.
room, and won warm praise from all Fisher let. _ .,
their patrons for the variety and the ex- Cow 4 years old-G. E. Fisher 1st
ccllcnce of their menus. The ladies in Cow 3 yearn oldTp' E'
charge of the tables and the young lady Heifer 2 years old—B. J. Power, 1st,
waitresses who assisted them, did every ' G. E. Fisher, 2nd. __„ _ .
thing in ther power to cater to the wants Heifer Calf over 6 months—G. E. Fisher, 
of the diners and although the rush at 1st. _ . .
times was very great the service was ex-, Aged Buff-Keatmg Bros. I . 
cetdinaly prompt. This is the first time j Aged Cow—G. E. Fisher, 1st.that the & M. C. A. has attempted the | Herd, 1 Bull and 4 females, 2 years old
catering at the exhibition hall, and they —G. E. hisher, 1st. Fighe,
covered themselves with glory. George E. Breeders, Young Herd-G. E. Fisher,

Such are the concessions which the Knight, H. Pout and A. B. MacKinnon let. jerseys
Swiss makes to a pleasure loving world, had general superintendence of the work, ; t „ c , .
He is fond of the tourist, not, bien enten- and the ladies to whose efforts a great ! Bull, 2 years old—G. P. Searle & So ,
du. because of the tourist’s beautiful eyes, deal of the success is due were: Mrs. 1st; W. McMonagle, 2nd.
but berouTe catering fpr him is the pro#- Fred Fallen, Mrs. James Vanstone Mrs., Bull, 1 year old-W. McMonagle 1st.
table industry of^riie country. And .11 Alexander MacKinnon Mrs William Bull Calf over 6 months-W. McMona-
that the Swiss lades in imaginative grace Luke, Mre. Joseph Dickens, Mrs. Alex, glo, 1st. ,I7 M M
-which is much-U made up for by prac- Watling Mrs L. H. Abbott, Mrs. George ! Bull Calf under 6 months-W. McMon- 
,. , v;i;. ii i-:_ abortromimzs of brus- E. Knight, Mrs. Walter Crosbie, Mrs. A. agle, 1st.
tlcal aa J'j incivility are erased by his W. Watters, Mrs. George McLean, Mrs. | Cow 4 years old—W. McMonagle, 1st.
quen irln n th7 art of making peo- George B. Fraser, Mrs. E. S. Peacock, Cow 3 years old-W. McMonagle 1st
comprehensio Th hne66 jB one 0f Mrs. George Tait, Mrs. George E. Fisher, Heifer 2 years old—W. McMonagle, 1st. 
h » ^^characteristic8» ™ remember Mrs! O. Bf Lawson, Miss Alice Logie, and Heifer 1 year old-W. McMonagle, tori

flbTeould find out for you, sir-after din- once seeing an old woman -rubbing the a score of pretty young waitress. Heifer Calf over 6 months old-W. Me
ner,” he volunteered obligingly. But by tombstones in a churchyard t'hat be g pr,ze Llat. • , Heifer Calf, 6 months-W. McMonagle,
this time curiosity was aroused on the considered the proper finish to tne cieau 
eubiect My enquiry passed from one ing of the church. It is natural that 
long table to another until it reached a people with such) a sense of c°™Ple>e°e®a 
dark loouacious gentleman who was sus- should be thorough in the cultivation of 
nêcted TS a Frcnch journalist. Of the tourist. Therefore mountains are 
{L ho knew seamed with funiculars—even the snowy

Much as it seems like it, there » no in- aloofness of the Jungfrau being vl«lat^ 
difference to Swiss affairs in this ignor- restaurants and seats are put at all places 
ance The president is elected every year, boasting a fine view or any other small lBt. 
a fact which makes it a little difficult for attraction, and ingenious systems of 
an absorbed and busy people like the Swim tickets lure one to travel in all directions 
to follow the frequent changes—that is all. by offering accommodating privileges and 
Of course, Swiss patriotism is like Cae- cheapness, 
sar’s wife-above suspicion. ' Who has not 
heard of the Swiss emigrants who die ot 
home sickness, and are not the heroic pat
riots Tell and Winkelried the leading ce
lebrities of the country?

But though it may not be lack of pat
riotism, it bears a blessed resemblance to 
indifference to politics. It is the memory 
of that characteristic which made me long 
to come here this summer. The fever and 
fight of London and her factions were on 
mv nerves—an attack of Londomtie, I sup
pose, is the correct diagnosis, and as self- 
preservation is the first law qf nature I 
have fled from the regions of exciting 
world interest and sought those where the 
Suffragist ceases to trouble and the tad- 
diet ie at rest.

W^yTfoD^s.CS>akvld”RoSoenma&thes^

iby letter.
nw WANT BID—In every locality In Can- Mtfda to advertise our good». tack upjhow- 

cards In all conspicuous t>lac« and dlst! •*>“£ 
small advertising matter. Commission ot sa 
ary $83 per month and expense* $4 P-- 
Steady work the year round; ooUrrty 
plan; no experience required. Write fo P 
tlculare. Wm. R. Warner Med Co.. L°n 
«on. Ont.. Canada. 10-14-nasr-Q

A Jaunt in the Playground of Europe-Hew the Swiss Get 
the Tourists’ Money-The Odd Scene) of Sunday-William 
Tell—Echoes from the Great World Outside.

VT7ANTED—Second-class toma'8 ttraclmr
iW (one that teachea music preferred), io 
school district No. 8, Chance Harbor 
District rated poor. u,ï*l,.w'irJT.iiLlar» 
term $65 or $70. For further par«c“'^ 
write N. C. Balding, Secretary Trustee . 
Chance Harbor. St. John county. N. ».___

Equally of course these Kursaalen are 
provided with all the modern convenien
ces, that is to say with a reading room 
where one may eee all the leading Euro
pean journals, a roulette table—where one 
may stake as low as one franc and not 
higher than five—and an orchestra which 
at various hours of morning, noon and 
night gives concerts and the programmes 
of which are largely composed of Wagner 
and Richard Strauss, with homeopathic 
doses of the classical masters duly modi
fied by DeBuseey, for of course it is an 
up to date orchestra.

(Special Correspondence of The 
Telegraph.)

Lucerne, Switzerland, Sept. 12.—"Who 
is the president of Switzerland?” I asked. 

VA7ANTED—Reliable and energetic men to My neighbor at the hotel table stored 
KERIeI"01" Lfrg«t Dltsf ?fKhardy varieties speechlessly at me. She was an up-to-date 
Bulled for the Province of New Brunswig. jittje woman- 80 I construed her silence as 
specially recommended by «he N. ». * v , 6com ot my ignorance and abased my- 
ment of Agriculture. Apply now. “V „ terms. Pay weekly. Pemanent sltuatlon. self.
6tone ft Wellington, Toronto, Ontario.

2-9-sw-tf

Blenheim
"I fear we don’t pay enough attention 

to Continental politics; I suppose I have 
forgotten it,” I murmured apologetically. 
Leaning forward she accosted the prosper- 

„ looking Swiss citizen opposite.
“Who is the president of Switzerland? 

she inquired.
He cast a startled glance at her, then 

knit his brows in deep cogitation.
“I’m sure I read the name the other 

day,” he murmured. “Do you know who 
the Swire president is?” , ...

This to the waiter who had just ap
peared behind his chair. The man paus
ed in the act of presenting the dish of 
“boeuf garni,” lifting his eyes to the ceil
ing as if to summon recollection from

men for. Ambitious young 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character.energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B. _______ _
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Heavy draught horses.
Mare or gelding, 3 year old R. A. 

Snowball, 1st.
Filly or gelding, 2 year old—K. A. 

Snowball, 1st.
Brood mare—R. A. Snowball, 1st. 
Matched team—R. A. Snowball, 1st; G. 

E. Fisher, 2nd.

chi.

Foreign Ports.
New York, Sept. 20.—Ard., bark Savola,

frcnvBairiand.S' Sept. 20.—Passed, schr. Min- 
eola," Forsyth, for Lunenburg, N. S.

Havana, Sept. 15.—Ard., bark Persia, Da
vis, Pascagoula.

Fernandina, Fla., Sept. 17.—Ard., schrs. 
Frank W. Benedict, Wells, Charleston; 18th, 
Hugh Kelly, Gray, do.

Sid. 19th, stmr. Dahomey, Murphy, Mon-

New London, Conn., Sept. 20.—Sid., ?chra. 
Allen Greene (from Perth Amboy), Portland, 
Winnlo Lawny, (from New York), St. John, 
N. B.; Julia and Martha. Calais; Jennie A. 
Stubbs (from New York), for an Eastern 
port; Jessie Ashley, from Elizabethport for 
Kingsport, N. S.

Delaware Breakwater.—Passed up Sept. 20, 
schrs. Mary Hendry, Porto Plato for Philadel
phia; Lucia Porter. St. John, N. B„ for do. 

Boston, Sept. 22—Ard, stmr Boston, Yar-
msi‘d—Stmrs Prince George, Yarmouth (not 
21st as reported); Halifax, Halifax.

Cld—Schr Annie, Salmon River (NS) 
Madeira, Sept-19—Ard, schr Albanl, Bridge- 

water (NS)
Oity Island, Sept 22—Bound south, stmr 

Nanna, Hillsboro for Newark; schrs Blue- 
nose, Hantsport; Clara Jane, Claie via New
HSaun'derstown, Sept 22—Passed, schr Gen
evieve, Pawsucket for St John.

Providence, Sept 22—Ard, tug Arizona, St 
John for Pawtucket. _ _ „J Boothbay, Sept 22—Ard, schr W R Emer-

vineyard Haven, Sept 22—Ard, schrs Win
nie Lawry, Weehawken for St John; Scotia, 
New York for Salem; Empress, South Am
boy for Searsport; Talmouth, Musquodobolt
f°New° Yo^k^Sept 22-Cld, stmrs Mauretania, 
Liverpool; Oceanic, Southampton. Schrs Earl 
Grey, St John (cld 21st) ; Alma, St John;
Wsid—s'chr Sadie C Summer. Baltimore. 

River Platte, Sept 21—Ard previously, stmr 
Folb. Campbellton and Louisburg via

Clydesdale.
Stallion, 4 year old—Father Murdock,

(-0R SALE 1st.
Mare and gelding. 3 years old—G. E. 

Fisher, 1st; G. J. Dickson, 2nd.
Percherons.

Stallion, any age—G. G. Stothart, 1st. 
Stallion, 4 years old—G. G. Stothart, 

1st.
Best farm team—R. A. Snowball, tot. 
Ponies in single harness—Walter i 

ball, 1st.

Butter and Cheese. 1st.EUSS^ÎSR. A. «tables, Leinster street 818-zs-w

Bull, any age—W. McMonagle, diploma.
Female, any age—W. McMonagle, let.
Herd, 1 Bull and 4 females—W. McMon

agle let.
Breeders, Young Herd—W. McMonagle,

Guernseys.
Bull 3 years old—W. McMonagle, 1st; 

H. W. Coming, 2nd.
Bull 2 years old—W. McMonagle, 1st.
Bull 1 year old—W-.*McMonagle, 1st; H. 

W. Corning, 2nd.
Bull Calf over 6 months—H. W. Com

ing, 1st; W. McMonagle, 2nd.
Bull Calf 6 months old and under-W. 

McMonagle, tot; H. W. Coming, 2nd.
Cow 4 yeare old—H. W. Coming, 1st; 

W. McMonqgle 2nd and 3rd.
Cow 3 years old—H. W. Coming, 1st 

and 2nd; W. McMonagle 3rd.
Heifer 2 years old—W. McMonagle, 1st, 

H. W. Corning, 2nd. .
Heifer 1 year old-H. W. Coming, 1st 

and 2nd; W. McMonagle, 3rd.
Heifer calf, over 6 months—H. W. Cor

ning. 1; W. McMonagle, 2 and 3.
Heifer calf 6 months old—H. W. Corn

ing, 1; W. McMonagle, 2.
Bull, any age—W. McMonagle, diploma; 

H. W. Coming, diploma.
Female, any age—H. W. Coming, diplo

ma. _
Bull and 3 of hie get—H. W. Coming, 

diploma. _
Herd—H. W. Coming, 1; W. MeMon-

BFeeders young herd—H. W, Coming, 1» 
W. McMonagle, 2.

Butter, best two boxes—Sussex Cheese 
Company, 1st.

Best tub—J. H. King, Smith s Creek, 
let; A. S. Dickson, 2nd; A. M. Galloway,

For Sale
Min u State». Strout's roaro-
■? moth illustrated catalog of bar-

3rd. 1st.Best prints—Sussex Cheese Company,
Snow-Best prints, not less than 10 pounds 

J. H. King, Smith’s Creek, tot; W. J. 
King, Smith’s Creek, 2nd; J. T. Suther
land, Blissfield, 3rd.

Best fancy prints—G. J. Dickson, Chat- 
A. G. Dickson, Chatham, 2nd; J.

World’. Larieet ram
r.

Sheriffs Sale. As for hotel keeping, it is an exalted 
art in this country. In educational Laus- 

there is, I know, an "ecole des 
hoteliers,” and it is certain there are 
many more in other places as well. The 
results of this unique study are evident 
even in some of the little mountain v il- 
la gee which the tourist is fond of describ
ing as "primitive.” Certainly there may 
be out-of-the-world features about such a 
little place. It is probably only a cluster 
of houses about a wee quaint church. On 
Sundays the woman may wear the cos
tume of their canton, laced bodice, chemi- ^ 
sette, filagre ornaments and all, while the , 
men will doubtless appear in the splen
dour of a black velvet jacket with short ^ 
sleeves slightly puffed. Moreover, the 
customary salutation may be “Gross Gott, 
a formula which certainty smacks of old 

out-of-the-world manners.

ham, 1st;
T. Sutherland, Blissfield, 3rd.

Cheese, best home-made dairy—B. Good- 
speed, Penniac, 1st; Trappist Fathers, 
2nd.

There will he sold at Publie Auction on 
Saturday, the nineteenth day ot Septem
ber, A. D. 1908, at twelve o'clock noon at 
Chubb’s Corner (»o called). In the city 
of St. John in the province of New 
Brunswick, all the estate, right, title 
and interest of the York Theatre and 
Victoria Rink Company, Limited, In ana 
to all thoee certain lots, pieces and par
cels of land situate lying and being to 
the city of St. John, and described as 
follows, namely: . .

"All of that lot or tract of land situate 
lying and being In the Parish of Portland,
-now City of Bt John, to the county ot St.
John In the said province, bounded as fol
lows; Beginning at a point on the northern 
side of the City Road, distant two hundred 
and sixty feet from Stanley street, thence 
easterly along the said City Road one hun
dred and seventy feet, thence at right angles 
northerly two hundred and thirty-five feet 
or to the southern line of tbo railway 8r<>un“” 
thence westerly along the last mentioned
line one hundred and seventy feet or to the “speak peace as „ , ,  
eastern line of a reserved road laid out and rpv ■- gnow peaks set off by the blacknessAtî=7cTb TVTolT MQwM Of the surrounding pine dadmountoms 

«Rly feet, and thence southerly along the are dazzling against the intense oiueu 
eastern line of the eald road to the City the gky. There is a strong hearty green 
Road at the place of beginning together ] e m an(j tj,„ htRe br*wn chalets 
also with all the estate, right, title, Inter- n g . which are cut out
est, property claim and demand both at law —the very shingles __rnntrib-

** ind In equity of the said parties hereto of ;n ornamental fish scale patterns—eontno 
’ e first part of, In, Into, out ot and upon, , v^ht splashes of color for the wra- 
fght»eRVlghts ofaw*'y easements, SSffiS dows are almost invariably filled wUh mas- 

privilege's*conveyed 'by James A. Harding, see of flowering geraniums. In the hot 
sheriff of the city and county of St. John, BUnshinc is the odor of pine needles, and
to Lew,» J. Almon and Thomas MacLellan, f v u.en a(r wafts the scent of new This being the case in small villages, 
testament Roben^Robert ^on^ate^of ^n- “hay from the hillside where the it « not to be wondered at that a town 
diantown In the city and countv ot St. John, pea«ants are wielding the sickle on their llke Lucerne should be so full ot hotels
esquire, by Instrument under his band and DerDendicujar fields and occasionally jo- an(j pensi0ns as to lead one to surmise
seal dated the fourteenth day of Fenrua y , work. that it must be a distinction even for a
Registrar^ Deedsdein and for the city and This is indeed rest and refreshment. native to live in a private house. From
county of SL John, In Llbro 46 of records Tjere an 0ne make holiday with lull se- a tourist's point of view Lucerne is the
folio 188, 139 and 140, on the seventeenth day . aKa(net boredom I centre of Europe. Most people generally
et*f.nb nilowln«1 tots nieces and parcels ---------- , stop in the pretty lakeside town on their
of land under renewable' lease namely: goes without saying that those who Way to and from Italy, and to omit it

A certain .ot, piece or parcel of land situ- . climb and have average luck in from any Swiss tour would be to leave
rod distinguished *88 ''begtontog^t T^nt weather need never have a dull moment. the Pnnce out of the play of Hamlet,
thirteen US) feet six (6) Inches from the jjor are all the joys of this particular pas- jt ia beloved by the American tourist, the
point formed by the prolongation of the west- ,. ,j, mon0poly of those who contem- goaj 0f the large excursion from English
eT?..Vi,ethroeet rorolns^rortherty11 a^^lgh” plate ascents for which guides, ice picks, schools and institutions—indeed the Poly-
anglea seventeen (17) feet, thence northeast- ropes and boots with nails m them are technic Institute of London has its own
erly In a regular curve to a point In the prjmc necessities. There are deligntiui ex 8pecigj pension on the shores of the lake 
pro.ongation of the mIA vtotemi line of Bt. ri nces even for those who attempt no- uttle out of Lucerne—and the town has 
?6°,h^U“omd,,rnSto%n(!l« ft Sing more than a climb which may be als0 cr0wds of geologists from many parts 

John’s church sixty-nine (69) feet six (6) begun a little before dawn with the re 0f tke world anxious to eee the wonderful 
Inches, thence westerly on a Jlne turn in the late afternoon. glacier garden which shows the action of
rJe? rta20)et°theneee*UthsriUy »rtC' right ang”eï “It is wonderful to see the red and gold jce on the rocka throughout the centuries, 
oro hu2udredh ?1M) feet to Carleton street „{ 8Unrise transfigure the nearest snow Consequently—hotels, and they are ot
thence easterly one hundred and six feet « ju8t as one leaves the nrst low ajj de8criptions. Palaces along the lake- 
OW Vh^nrlvîîeïes0 andegap- slopes with their meadows and woodlands id with brilliant gardens in front and
np;n4,;.nn^thth,r:,ohhrioa=Jingng 8P, ahthreaded by noisy mountain torrents manlfest Wcalth and fashion passing
v ««All that certain lot, piece and parcel of fin the air with their excited cnat through their doors; veritable mansions
land In said leaB® S» tot ter as they dash over the moss-covered on the hills back of the town where one
heretofore1 i«s”d0rtby the ^sato testator to rocks which strew the course. One passes gotg won(ierful views and fine air; groups 
Joseph D. Emery, thence running westerly t[,rough the region where the pine torests o£ bungalows or villas in wide grounds, 
on Sewell street seventy toet more or less, interrupted by wide green clearings where the art and music students from 

- "> ,an0df each with la single chalet wherem he Farw and other northern towns enjoy

on th« easterly line of the eald land held herdsman lives who watches over tne themselves with true Bohemian zest, 
by Holme* as aforesaid eighty feet to the which have been sent up to browse quiet ^ber hostelries in the quaint
?h:hB:Mato°rf mnth.heatoTh; Merten,^ on the mountain from June to Septan- 8trecta of the town patronized by the
tn*iimte thence easterly along the said line bcr Qccassionally one hears^the echoes elderiy travellers who prefer solid unos-
•f the said lends Inet mentioned to the south - great hills tossing the jodel —tne tentatious comfort to any other joy, an.i 
westerly c.or,nc';' '“Ve^eiter- peculiar Alpine echo singing of the moun- 60 on down to the dirty little trattoria
lTmMne ôfdtho Same lot* to the place of be- Lineers-from peak to peak, and higher on the outside, built solely to supply the 
ginning.” together with the privileges and js region where one may see an convivial necessities of the Italian work-
t Turtenancw thereto b.eJongl°-«.t,rî®?™ occasional patch of snow—sometimes with | man wfio comes from the south to do all

Ier oVVJto 'Holmes'to TZchanr, theprmt 'of chamois hoofs in «-and , the heavy labor for his Swiss neighbor, 

titute of St. John r* part of land held bv p;c^ the gemsbart, the alpine rose—the |
ibralth Holmes under the will <>f the late contjan_blue as the Madonna’s robe in ] g0 there is a varied throng of nation-

.rtîtoeT roa"com™ncïngaDadt a point4In an Italian picture, and, if «1“ '^ j ahtles in the streets and the entertoinmg 

.e rear or southerly line of the said lot i the white velvety edelweiss. Ah, but the of them is evidently the eenous business 
ild by Holmes as aforesaid distant from -i nce here i8 wonderful! It Avraps the 10p the Lucerne municipality. Though
e tnr savEfrom sa?d whole spirit as in folds of restfulness, and . Winkelried and William Tell both lived
tot,eninîitog northerly at right angles to j has a power greater than the most sol- m the neighborhood, the latter is the

v* «aid rear or motherly line twenty-two j music. favorite hero regardless of the croaking
.eet (22) thence at r|Sh!j ang'cs -, wiseacres who assure us that he was a
ime* of( eaV k>t oMand theneo southerly on But down in the valleys, and especially myth. Therefore no season is complete
-he said eatsern line twenty-two (22) feet to the towns it is another story. Switzer- without one or two illuminations in his
ihe south eastern corner of the said lot rod vprdy tbe playground of Europe, honor. These occasions are worth seeing.
Mne’"of Wthe SOB °lot thlrt^ (30) feet more or the holiday ‘country par excellence. And Thc liorseshoe curve of the lake just in 
les» to the place of beginning," suhlect to jt doesn't stop short of Alpine excite- front of the town is defined by a row ot 
toe yearly rent or sum of ments for the entertainments of its vari-colored lights, as are the shapes of
«ether ^.heprlvilege, ln pp guests. The various well known, towns the mediaeval towers and ancient covered
‘ The same haring been levied on and seized have their particular attractions: charm- bridges which span the river Reuss as 
by me under an execution Issued out of the] walks through woods which look like Well as thoee of the great public buildings.
Theatre” HPtS' LtaH* the forest of fairyland, where one might The 8plendid hotels opposite the quays
ed at the suit ,of George E. Day. expect to see a dryad peering out of her contribute an immense semi-circle of white

f)«ted this eighth day of July, A- Pût»08* tree dwelling, or gnome with his little electric radiance while the huge hotels on 
Sheriff of th. c. "oun* ofStThn. red cap, brown jerkin and white beard, top of Pilatus, the Rigi and the Gutch

y623-fl-19 manifestly at home among the mossy sen(j down the long shafts of their search
rocks and hummocks, or an old witch., lights. The surface of the lake is covered 

This 1» to certify that at a meeting of the , , brown, laden with her faggots with small craft, every boat gay with
S'tfCS.ÏÏ"Ï“ "'F tSf..”» and ready to give one three wishes. One paper lanterns, and all swarm about the
Roya” Hotel. St. John, N. B., on September may spend long and lovely hours on the huge barges arranged as stages which 
17th. 1908. the following resolution was ad- j p The surface of their waters of an present a succession of tableaux vivants 
opted, and the understyned directed to put-. ^ \ rier greK,n__or js it blue?—tinged and perpetual hall/ts, and of course the 
'‘‘‘Wherero’eome apprehension has arisen as at times with a ruddy purple, mirror end is fireworks / and gorgeous Bengal 

-to the cause of the increase of rales to the wonderful pictures of snow clad peaks and lights. /
Independent Order of Foresters, which It la bluffs, villages of red roofed fly day there a/e frequent races for the
n*lve"daby thl»CHÎgh Standtog °Oommlttee of chalets and vivid green clearings. sporting spirits And cqualjgr^
he High Court of the Province of New boats are generally filled with the same gattas for those |vho loythe 
Irunewlck, '“dependent Order of Forester» ,jt crowd which throngs the
hat It Is Important ln the Interests of the cosmupviii,™.. tl„
irder to assert to the membership and to the streets, buying with so much acidity t 
ubllc that the sole cause of such Increase to 60mewhat inartistic but very clever wood 
ates Is due to the fact that the monthly as- ■ „ the quaint Swiss filagre and
mirTiïî \\^rto^T7o dainty8 ivory trifles and wonderful Swiss 
>ay for the Insurance carried by them, and embroidery which have exercised an ir- 

•O no other causes/'^ ^ yERSEREAU. resistible fascination over generations of
High Chief Ranger, tourists. n„,.„rw »Here also along these streets are in- Bex erley, ,

numerable cafes and restaurants outside mobile, driven by ( har es M. A™™*, 
of which one may sit consuming any fa-1 Boston, struck and fatally injured I) n. 
vorite delicacy from the innocent ’glaces Gilmartin, the seven-year-old son of Dan- 
noisette” to the wildly xvicked absinthe îel Gilmartin, on Haskell street, late this 
and watch the stream of fashion and pov- afternoon. The b“>’’ "'‘,0. 'T Tf “J"'"? 
erty tourist, and native pass by along the from school, ran e“d^lym front of t e 
promenade. Of course, too, there is a car. Amory gave $o,000 bonds for his ap- 
Kursaal in all the favorite tourist towns, pearance.

I!
Port of St, John.anne

ARRIVED.
Tuesday, Sept. 22.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from Bos
ton, C E Laechler, pass and mdse, and sia 
to return.

Stmr Camden, 1,143, Allen, from Boston 
via Maine ports, C E Laechler, pass ana
mSchr. Jessie D., 86, Durant, from Eastport, 
master, ballast.

Schr. Myrtle Leaf, 336, Flower, from New
ark, N. J., A. W. Adams, with 670 tons hard 
coal for J. S. Gibbon & Co.

Coastwise.—Barge No. 7, Wadrnan, Parrs- 
boro; schrs. Shamrock, 63, .Pratt, Maitland 
and cld.; Eveline, 22, Trahan, Digby; Ella & 
Jennie, Ingalls, Grand Harbor; stmr Ruby L, 
49, Baker, Margaretvllle and cld; Brunswick, 
43, Potter; Canning and cld.

Wednesday, Sept. 23.
from

Fruits.
Apples, plate of five yellow—S. B. 

Hatheway, Fredericton, 1st; Luther Lew
is, Eecuminac, 2nd; James P. Belyea, 3rd; 
Alexander Dick, Black River, 4th.

Plate of five Tetofsky—J. P. Belyea, 
1st. , x _

Red Astrachan—H. B. Steeves, 1st; J. 
B. Williston, 2nd; H. Wilmot, 3rd.

Duchess Aldenburgh—S. B. Hatheway, 
1st; J. N. Hallet, 2nd; John Flannigan,

Mara
St Lucia for Rosario.

Boston, Sept 23—Ard, stmr A W Perry, 
Halifax.

Sid—Stmr A W Perry, Halifax.
Bell, St John |

Wealthy—J. P. Belyea, 1st; F. W. 
Hatheway, 2nd; J. W. Clarke, 3rd. 

Gravenstein—J. P. Belyea, 1st.
St. Lawrence—F. W. Hatheway, 1st; J. 

W. Stephenson, 2nd; J. N. Hallet, 3rd.
Fameuse—J. B. Williston, 1st; J. W. 

Clarke, 2nd; F. W. Hatheway, 3rd.
McIntosh Red—J. W. Stephenson, 1st; 

S. B. Hatheway, 2nd; F. W. Hatheway,

So here I am where the mountains 
the Psalmist puts it. Schr G H Perry, 99, McDonough,

Eastport, C M Kerri son, bal. Cld—Schrs Temperance
Schr Lois V. Chaples (Am.), 192, Robin- Noble H, Mahone Bay; George N Warner,

3°Schr\ ° Roue,”’54,rt Rowe, ^from^Eartport!4 c! ^wc^Lpt 23-SM, stmr Mount Temple,

MCo^stwisen—Schr461'Ethel May, 16, Hudson, Satmderstown, Sept J3—Sid, schr Gen- 
Annapolla- E, M. Oliver, 14, Juetason, Beaver evleve, Pawtucket for St John.
Harbor- Waldo R. 47, Hooper, Lord's Cove; New Haven, S.ept 23—Ard, schr Perserver- 
Bufia, 20, Barry, Beaver Harbor and cld: tug ance. St John. ,fpringhtil, 96, Cook, Parrsboro, with barge j vineyard Hax-en, Sept 23—Sid schr Tal 
No 6 in tow. mouth, Musquodobolt for New York.

Thursday, Sept. 24. New York, Sept 23—Cld, stmrs Celtic, Liv-
Stmr Governor Cobb. 1,566, Thompson, from erpool; Deutschland , 3C\,rps,„^h»S

Boston via Maine ports, C E Laechler, pass g Cx>lw'eU Las Palmas, Quetayi Mcteghan 
and mdse River; W H Baxter, Kingsport.

Stmr Louisburg. 1,182, Gould, from Sydney, sid—Stmrs Oceanic, Southampton; Maure-
C B R P & W. F. Starr, 2,112 tons coal, tania, Liverpool.

Stmr. Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax Philadelphia, Sept 23—Cld schr Elleii Ger- ( 
and call ports, Wm. Thomson & Co., pass, trude. Windsor; Henry D May, Calais, Hel 
and mdse, and eld to return.

Coastwise.—Stmr. Chignecto, 36, - Corning,
Advocate and cld.; barge No. 5, McAloney,
Parrsboro ; schrs. Gladstone, 19, Shaw, Yar
mouth; Mary McLeod, 21, Ingersoll, North 
Head and old. ; Annie Pearl, 40, Sterling, Dig- 
by; Acadian, 31, Comeau, Meteghan; Effort,
63, Ogilvie, Parrsboro; Géorgie Llnwood, 2o,
Thereault, Salmon River; Emily R, 31, Tra
han, Meteghan.

timqp and 
Nevertheless it will be no unusual thing 
if the primitive inn of this primitive vil
lage should have hard Wood floors and 
sometimes walls and ceilings as well—in 
beautiful parquet patterns, while electric 
light makes the whole place brilliant at 
night and the village laundress gets up 
the lady visitor’s daintiest finery with the 
aid of an electric smoothing iron.

Holstein».
Bull, 3 years old—J. D. Irving, 1; Bam- 

uel Dickie, 2.
Bull, 2 years old—R. L. Hicks, 1.
Bull, 1 year old—Samuel Dickie, 1; John 

Flannigan, 2.
Bull calf, over 6 months—S. Dickie, 1. 
Bull calf, under 6 months old—R. L- 

Hicks, 1; S. Dickie, 2.
Cow, 4 years old—ti. Dickie, 1 and 3; v. 

D. Irving, 2.
Cow, 4 yeare old—S. Dickie, 1 and 3; v. 

D. Irving, 2.
Cow, 3 years old—8. Dickie, 1.
Heifer, 2 years old—S. Dickie, 1; J. H. 

Irving, 2 and 3.
Heifer, 1 year old—S. Dickie, 1; R. L. 

Hicks, 2 and 3.
Heifer calf, over 6 months—J. D. Ir* 

ving, 1; S. Dickie, 2 and 3.
Heifer calf, 6 mont he old—S.^ Dickie, 1. 
Herd—S. Dickie, 1.
Breeders young herd—S. Dickie, 1.

3rd.
Alexander—T. B. AVillistdn, 1st; Mc

Lennan & McXaught, 2nd; F. W. Hathe
way, 3rd; J. W. Clarke, 4th.

Wolf River—J. N. Hallet, 1st; J. P. 
Belyea, 2nd; S. H. Hatheway, 3rd.

White—J. P. Belyea, 1st;McMahons 
R. S. Searle & Son, 2nd.

Bishop Pippin—F. W. Hatheway, 1st; 
H. Wilmot, 2nd; J. N. Hallet, 3rd.

Bethel—J. N. Hallet, 1st; J. W. 
Clarke 2nd.

Baxter—J. P. Belyea, let; J. W. Steph-

trude,
vetia, do. , . . .

Lisbon, Sept. 21.—Ard., bark 
Zwicker, New York.

Mobile, Sept. . 2L—Sid.
Black,

ACalcium,

, ... ____ bark Alexander
,, Coggswell, Port Spain; schr. Glenaf-

NewC1York,' Sept.48».—Cld., schrs. Rewa, 
McLean, St. John; St. Bernard, Benjamin, 
Windsor, N. S. . _ _

Antwerp, Sept. 19.—Ard., stmr. Mount Tem
ple, Griffith. Montreal via London.

New York, Sept 22-Sld, stmr Earl Grey, 
St John; schrs Elma, Miller, St John, Man
da, A Kerson, do.

Marseilles, Sept 20—Stmr Mantlnea, Wright,
NMadeira, Sept 9—Ard, schr Albanl, McKay,

BWashington. Sept 22—Ard, bark J°hn 3 
Trinidad, Port Spain ; schr

'!2nd.enMflding-J. N. Hallet, tot; 6. B. Hathe
way, 2nd.

Canada Baldwin—J, P. Belyea, 1st. 
Ontario—J. P. Belyea, 1st.
Pew*aukee—J. P. Belyea, 1st; J. N. Hal- 

fet, 2nd.
Tal man Sweet—J. P. Belyea, 1st; H. 

Wilmot, 2nd.
Winter—F. B. Hatheway, 1st; J. >>. 

Clarke, 2nd; S. B. Hatheway, 3ru.
Golden Russetts—H. B. Steeves, 1st; J. 

W. Stephenson, 3rd; J. N. Hallet, 4th.
Northern Spy—J. P- Belyea, 1st; F. W. 

Hatheway,
Sutton;» Beauty—J. W.- Stephenson,

j
CLEARED.

Tuesday, Sept. 22.
Schr Witch HazeMAm), |3S, Kerrigan, to.

Hartford, Stetson,
plank, deals etc. . ..

Schr Calabria, 451, McLean, for Campbell
ton, J Splanc & Co, bal, to load lumber.

Coastwise.—Stmr. Aurora, Ingersoll. Cam- 
pobello; schrs. Gold Finder, Leighton, Bea-,
LotusfaGoodwln4S Appîe 'RlveraIWadaa,r^oirfe', R^Bowers^Keîson. 8t John 

Wolfville; Ethel, Wil^Orrod Hartor. & do

c0I.U8.a^ingr'696anCd°7k^0rtoPw0rUaad ■ '^l^P^'^ept ll-Ard prevloudy, etmr
Schr Edna V Pickles, 388, Berry, for Mara Kolb via St Lusia for Rosario.

Fernandina, Florida, A W Adams, bal, to Havana. Sept 21-Ard, schr Doris M Picket,

‘"schr1” C=raP‘Mal" lri,‘nsîbdean, for Boston, | B0SM-Stm?9 Tlflsman (Nor), Olsen, Boston 
Stetson. Cutler & Co, 167,541 fee hoards and. andJWohn^ stmrs Prlnce George,

tln^Swi'lîowEfls, VSaleMaartfS‘thÈthSei i Y|\T iZr Boston, Yarmouth
16. Hudson, Annapolis; Nellie D. Paul Bea- Cld-Schr F. & E.-Glvan Parrsboro 
ver Harbor; Rolfe. Rowe, Parrsboro; Sarah, ! New York. Sept 24—Sid, stmrs ueiuc, 
Belllveau, Meteghan; Blanche, Robbins. TIv- j sohr Emily
Grt0n Thursday, Sept. 24. j H Northam, Bathurst for Hills-

Coastwise.-Stmr. Harbinger, Rockwell, New York, Sept -4—Cld, stmr Hird, Hill
VrLancIs,lnGgesnea,.erBr,dK: b°^neyard Haven Sept 24-Ard schrs Ato 

town; Augusta Evelyn, Seovil, North Head. m^^^goueh. fofto; Iavk-!us, Guttenburg. 

SAILED.

Grade Cattle.
Beef grade—Cow, 3 years—R. A. Snow- 

ball, 1. .
Heifer, 1 year—R. A. Snowball, 1. 
Heifer calf, under 1 year—R. A. Snow

ball, 1.
Steer, 1 year—R. A. Snowball, 1.

2nd.

1st.
Stark—F. W. Hatheway, 1st; S. B. 

Hatheway, 2nd.
Gano—S. B. Hatheway, 1st; F. VV. 

Hatheway,. 2nd; J. P- Belyea, 3rd.
Ben Davis—J. W. Clarke, 1st; J. P- 

Belvea, 2nd; S. B. Hatheway, 3r».
Variety—H. B. Steeves, 1st; J. W. 

Stephenson, 2nd; Henry Gordon, 3rd; J. 
N. Hallet, 4th. , ^

Seeding—J. W. Stephenson, 1st; F. VV. 
Hatheway, 2nd; H. Wilmot, 3rd.

Collection of ten varieties-J. P. 
yea 1st; J. W. Stephenson, 2nd; S. B. 
Hatheway, 3rd; F. W. Hatheway, 4th.

Best packed barrel—S. B. Hatheway, 
1st; F. W. Hatheway, 2nd; J. P. Belyea,

Best packed box—J. P. Belyea, 1; 8. 
B. Hatheway, 2; Alex. Dick, 3.

Crab Apples.
Transcendent—Luther Lewie, 1; R. S. 

Searle, 2; J. W. Stephenson, 3. 
llyelop—Alex. Dick, 1; J. B- Williston,

2" Whitney—R. S. Searle 1.
Any other variety—Oswald Smith, 1> 

Henery Gorclin,2. .
Best coUection-R. S. Searle & Son, 1.

Fears.
Claphs favorite—S. B. Hatheway, 1. 
Any other varieties—S. B. Hatheway, L

Plums.
Lombard-F. W. Hatheway, 1; S. B. 

Hatheway, 2. -
Green Gage—Mre. H. Thornton, 1. 
Damson-Henry Gordon, 1; John *lan-

nigan, 2. —,
Best box-F. W. Hatheway, 1; Henry

Gordon, 2.

Dairy Grades.
Cow, 3 years old—R. Murray, 1; S. B- 

Fisher, 2; M. F. Noonan, 3.
Heifer, 2 years—M. F. Noonan, 1. 
Heifer, 1 year—D. Trevors, 1.
Heifer calf, under 6 months—Lewis 

Dick, 1.
Beet beef animal—R. A. Snowball, 1. 

Sheep.
Cotswolde—Ram 2, shear, and over—H. 

B. Parlée, 1.
Shearling ram—H. D. Corning, 1.
Bam lamb—H. B. Parlee, 1; H. VV. 

‘ Coming, 2.
Two Ewes—H. B. Parlee, 1st; H. W. 

Corning, 2nd and 3rd.
Two Shearling Ewes—H. W. Coming,

trill

.L.el-
f°Ca?als,rI<Sept°^4—Sid. schr Nevis, Windsor-

Tuesday. Sept. 22.
Stmr Shenandoah, Heelcy, for London via 

Halifax. Reports and Disasters.
neJraCkBe°antVtSe’ w&V^' S2f «
cm Tbe^ways^jt^was'found that part^of shoe 
xvas gone fore and aft, keel spilt and vessel 

Tusket, Sept. 79 Cld, schr Cymbel.ne, for | leaking badly. ^ 21._gchr. Lucia Porter. 
Htllsboro^Sept. 19-Cld, schr Nanna (Nor), j toom^ John. ™ pa^rt Ogf deck.oad

Chatham. Sept. 16-Ard, stmr General Con- j Salem. Mass Sept. ZL-Schr. Phoenix from
^ P“tr0Fr^Or(,ko?h)nlLDnsenn, M
19th’. stmrs Gustaf Adolf (Swd), Sjuberg, I deckload. Vessell is full of ^ater.
Mar'yport via Quebec; St Andrews O»",. Woyard Haven ^ ReadTng for Gro^
^LnfaveMa«S,d. schr Fleetly. New

^ Stmr 0lta-'iUdmandi»raa-'-ar“tIyU0,“'
Sid—Stmrs Manchester Mariner, Manches-

Reports and Disasters.
nlngham, London; Treton.a, Mann. Rotter-f ^Lcwes. ^De,^^ept^ -l.-Sch, Sa-U^I O

Halifax, Sept 22—Sid, stmr A W Perry, • whlch arrived at the breakwater last night. 
Boston- Ûlunda, Liverpool, via St John's, i carried nw-ay fore rigging on port side and 

Halifax Sept 23—Ard. stmrs Shenandoah, broke gaff when off Delaware Capes yester-
kesbury ’ a^d’’ChàrkîttetownUd ^ ^ ; London, Sept 22-The fire before reported

Hillsboro, Sept 21-Cld, stmr Edda (Nor), in hold of stmr Navigator, at Liverpool from 
Vooae Newark 1 Galveston, has been extinguished

Quebec. Sept. 21.—Ard.. stmrs. Montrose. Sydney. C.B.. Sept 20—Stmr 0c'an^
Moora London and Antwerp: Hesperian, recently in collision with stmr Re0ulus off 
Glasgow; Lake Manitoba, Liverpool; Coaling, cranberry Head docked today ,0 undergo 
MpxIco 1 temporary repairs. It is expected worn win
" Mulgrave, Sept. 21—Passed south, schr. be finished in four days 7hr 5 ,nrl
Circassian I dor charter to the Dominion Coal Co. and

Passed south 20th. stmr. Vltalia (Nor.), St. when the charter expires at the end of the 
John, for Chatham. N. B. month, she will proceed to Halifax for per

Passed south, bktn. Hancock and schr. Mu- manent repairs. a',er pitershurn ' * d
riel Chatham, for New York. , grain at Montreal for St. Petersburg.

Louisburg, Sept 21—Ard, schr Kalevala, !
Ryan St John for St Pierre (Miq.)

sCrT'w. Perry. British stoanter Hlmera. ^tona. from

Wedneflday, Sept. 23. 
Stmr Camden, Allan, for Boston via Maine 

ports.

Canadian Ports,
1st.

Two Ewe Lamb»—H. W. Coming, 1st; 
H. B. Parlee, 2nd.

Pen—H. B. Parlee, 1st; H. W. Coming,
2nd.

Shropshires.
Ram—J. T. Sutherland, 2nd.
Shearling Ram—R. A. Snowball, tot; J. 

H. King, 2nd.
Ram Lamb—J. H. King, 1st; D. J. 

Power, 2nd; R. A. Snowball, 3rd.
Two Ewes—J. H. King, 1st.
Two Shearling Ewes—R. A. Snowball, 

1st; J. H. King. 2nd.
Two Ewe Lambs—D. J. Power, 1st. 
Pen—J. H. King, 1st.

Cotswolds.
Ram, 2 years— M. Gilman, tot.

Lamb—M. Gilman, 1st.
Two Ewes—M. Gilman, 1st.
Two Shearling Ewes—M. Gilman, 1st. 
Two Ewe Lambs—M. Gilman, 1st. 
Pen—M. Gilman, 1st.

Grades.

Ram

Fowls.
Barred Plymouth pair—N. McMonagle,

1; S. E. Fisher, 2; A. D. Doucet, 3.
cuerti—R. A. Snowball, 1. 
yandottes—Jas. Murray, 1; M.

<2. ' , , 
ite Wyandottes—XV. McMonagle, 1»

John Dee, 2; G. E. Fisher, 3.
Buff Wyandottes—R. A. Snowball, 1; G.

E. Fisher, 2.
Rhode Island Reds—H. VV .,1. ! pair Lambs—M. Gilman, 1st; A. M.
Light Brahmas—VV m. teuton, 1, )lrs-1 GallowaV] 2nd; J. H. King, 3rd.

John McEwen, 3. I Ren—j. H. King, 1st; A. M. Galloway,Black Langshan»—Nathan A. Nagle, 1.
Brown Leghorns—John Dee, 1; M. A.

McKinnon, 2; John Dee, 3.
Buff Leghorns—John Dee, 1.
Black Minorca»—W. McMonagle, 1.

Buff Plyi 
Golden»# 

Mur.
Pair Ewes—H. B. Parler, tot; M. F. 

Noonan, 2nd; John Flannigan, 3rd.
Pair Ewes—J. H. King, tot; A. M. Gal

loway, 2nd.
Pair Ewes—J. H. King, 1st; M. Gilman,

equent re- 
ater. ^

Charters.

2nd., but 
butj0Ffe\y win- 
in^rof millions

Teas may con^ anttjp may 
“Salada” goes onValflj 
ning its way into the ho 
of satisfied users.

2nd. lumber, pt.

British Ports. west BritaincniibM runs. two ports 43s
Hong Kong, Sept 17—Ard, stmr Empress of : same. 42s 

China, Vancouver.

stmr Helmer Morch. Miramiclil to 
East Ireland, deals, 42s fid.Fat Sheep.

Ewe over 1 year—J. H. King, 1st; R. A. 
Snowball, 2nd.

Ewe Lambs—R. S. Searle, 1st.

Injures Boy*Auto Fati or nasi ireianu, urn is. -t—-» mi, 
3d; Nor stmr Wladimer ltitz,

_____ 6d; A 1.100 standard stmr,
I chi to Mcrsay River, deals. 42s fid; I

tSept. 23.—An auto- Mirami-. 
Br stmf 

deals» 
tons, froix^ 
: Br schf

ittest. ass.JT. W. EMMERSON, 
High Secretary.

Field Grains.
Wheat, white—G. E. Fisher, 1; R. A. 

Snowball, 2; Geo. Traer, 3; S. J. Dickson,

Wheat, red—G. P. Searle & Son, 1; U. 
E. Fisher, 2; Wm. Fenton, 3.

Standard Bred Horses.
Stallion 4 yeare old—Thoe. Foley, tot; 

T. Holmes, 2nd.
Stallion 3 years old—W. B. Snowball,

__ V____

R. Sitpp, i-L. ». ’
R. B. Hanson. ». A., LL. ». Glasgow, Sept 21-Ard, stmr Farthenla, Harry, 422 tons, from Campbellton to New 

MïïveerpoolIaSep;erë-La. stmr Lake Erie/ Sa^nnab.

Montreal. 1 dom or Continent, with cotton, etc., et «V
Queenstown, Sept 22—Ard, stmr Lusitania, about 27s 6d, Oct. f _______________

Slipp & Hanson
BaiTlsters-at-Law,

FREDERICTON, 
Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotls. 
Long distance teleebons connection.

4.
N. B. 1st.
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OBITUARY.WEDDINGSLONGEST LOCAL DRY 
SPELL IN 15 YEARS

He a]<?o re-cheers for Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Hugh Graham’s testimony, 
audience also cheered the minister of pub- ferréd to the Bayne episode in Colchester 
lie works as he left the grounds. The and said that at the very moment a reso- 
Carleton quartette then sang a selection lution of purity was being patssvd at the 
after which the chairman called on John Halifax convention Bayne was being sent 
Keefe, chairman of the executive commit- up' to a higher court. Mr. McAlpine went

at some length into matters of Liberal 
Mr. Keefe mentioned that the city and policy and denounced the tactics of the 

county of St. John had not been repre- Conservatives.
. sented in the cabinet since Hon. Isaac

MCI PICNIC IT 
LOCH LOMOND LARGELY

Harrington—Allen. Jotin Johnson. sMies Mary Evelyn, daughter of John 
Allen, Waterloo street, was married), in died in the General Public Hospital \\ < d- 
the cathedral Wednesday morning to Wil- nestlay after a long illness. Mr Johnson 

. TT . , . , was a native ■ ot Norway, but hadham J. Harrington, of Adelaide street. ^ reaid,.nt in st. ,John {or 1ke
Rev. A. W. Meahan performed the cere- jast fifteen or
mony. Miss Florence Allen, sister of the leaves a wife, formerly Miss Violet 
bride, was bridesmaid, and James Burke Matthewson, of Somerset

three young children. The funeral will 
take place on Friday from his late re.-i- 

charmmgly attired in white silk organdie dence> 92 gt. James street, Carleton, at 
over white silk. She wore a white hat 2.30 p.m. 
and carried carnations. The bridesmaid 
wore gray silk with hat to match, and 
carried pink carnations. After the cere
mony, a sumptuous wedding breakfast 
was served at the home of the bride.
Many beautiful gifts testified to the popu
larity of the young couple. The groom’s 
gift to the bridesmaid was a locket set 
with pearls and to the groomsman a set 
of monogram cuff links. The newly-mar
ried couple left by the steamer Camden 
for a trip to Boston and other United 
States cities. Upon their return they will 
reside in the North End.

The death of John Johnson oerurrod

tee.

According to the records of Direc? 
tor D. L. Hutchinson, of the local1 
meteorological service, St. John is ex
periencing the longest dry spell in fif
teen years. There have been practically 
thirty-seven fine days, as from August 19 
to date there has been only one inch of 
rain and that mostly fell on two days and 
consisted of showers of brief duration. 
During the present month the tempera
ture has been abnormally high with no 
killing frosts at night such as have been- 
prevalent in other years. In fact during 
most of the time, summer temperature 
has prevailed.

It is interesting to study the records 
for the past four months. In June the 
total rainfall was 2.43 inches. The high
est temperature was 78.07 on the 29th. 
and the lowest was 35 on the 7th. The 
average for the month was 57.

Thb total rainfall in July was 2.93 in
ches; the highest temperature, 84.05 on 
the 6th; the lowest, 49.05 on the 28th, 
and the average for the month, 64.03.

In August the rainfall was very heavy, 
the total being 5.21 inches. The highest 
temperature was 76.02 on the 14th and 
the lowest 47.02 on the 28th, with the 
average at 61.

So far this month the rainfall totals 
.83 of ’an inch, and of that .27 fell on 
the 7th inst and >7 on the 3rd.

The total rainfall for the four months 
The figures for the 

period last year are:—J tine, 1.60 
inches; July, 4.33 inches; August, 3.92 
inches; and September, 4.83 inches, mak
ing a total of 14.68 inches, or more than 
three inches in excess of this season.

What brought the rainfall up this year 
was the heavy rains in August, as from 
the 1st to the 18th of the month the 
total rainfall was recorded, 
descended for eleven days, eo that it was 
really the wet period of the summer. 
There was nearly as much rain in that 
period as in the other three months. It 
has been practically dry from the nine
teenth of August to the present time, as 
only one inch of rain is recorded in that 
time. The days have been fine and the 
nights clear, having on some days smoke 
from forest fires, but it was clear over 
the smoke.

II •Edward Sears was called upon and said 
Burpee’s days. He had made good, he that as the hour was late he would not 
siiid, and the present minister had also speak long but he wanted to say he re
made good. The Conservatives had only1 gretted the introduction of personalities 
done something for St. John in 1895, when into the tight. The man made no differ- 
the death rattle was in their throat. The 
parish of Simonds, he went on, had al
ways remained true to the Liberal party,

Speeches by Minister of Public WorKs, Hon. H. A. Me- ,l”
J c u U II ' r l * r E. H. McAlpine, who was the nextKeown John KCCfC and t. n. MCAipinC*-LarlCt0n Lor* speaker, ridiculed the campaign of scandal The meeting closed with cheers for the

now being carried on by the Conservative candidates, for Laurier and the singing of
net Band and Quartette in Attendance-fine Weather ;Jh^p^tyv.^d’rrd;U^°:iGod Mave the King-
Contributed to Enjoyable Outing.

sixteen years.

street, and
The bride wassupported the groom.ft e ence, it was the principles lie stood for 

and the policy of the party. He had no 
hesitation in asking his friends to vote 
for the Liberal candidates because the 
party was the party of progress and had 
done much for Canada.

t. Wm. McKnifirht.
Apohaqui, N. B., Sept. 23.—Wm. Mc- 

Knight, the oldest resident of Apohaqui, 
died early Sunday morning, aged 89 years. 
The deceased had always enjoyed good 
health until last spring, when he con
tracted a severe cold, from which he nev^r 
regained strength. He leaves a wife who 
is 84 years, seven sons and one daughter—r 
James, of Spokane Falls; Henry, of Sus:

; Hanford, Theodore, Joshua, Beck
with, of Apohaqui; Seymour, of Lower 
Millstream, and Mrs. George Coats, of 
Corn llill, Kings county.

tions. At the same time the magistrate 
in Truro was sending Baine up for trial i 
for bribery in the Colchester elec
tion, Mr. Borden Was a native of Nova 

Between 800 'and 900 people from the every way. He was proud to be a Lio- Scotia, but they would not tolerate him
‘ immediate neighborhood and the city cral and proud that Sir Wilfred L-auricr there, and he had to seek a constituency

were in attendance at the Liberal picnic had thought him worthy of a place in in Ontario. The same thing was true_ of
at Loch Lomond Thursday. The Carle- bis cabinet. He was not astiamed of hav- Mr. Foster, who was driven out of New
ton Cornet Band was present and played ling belonged to the Independent party Brunswick. He predicted that Dr. Pugs- 
a number of selections and the Carleton at a time when the government of the day ley would be returned at the head of the 
Male Quartette also took part in the pro- seemed determined to allow subsidized poll.
gramme. Dancing was indulged in in steamers to build up a foreign port at the After Mr. McAlpine had finished speak- 
the agricultural hall. The speaking was expense of Canada. In the city of St.John mg the audience dispersed to seek vari- 
in a large marquee tent which had been the government had undertaken large ous forms of amusement and the speech
erected in an adjoining field. The cater- and important works. They would not making was over,
ing for the picnic was dene by the Frank only do the dredging but also part of the 
White Catering Company and those in wharf building. He did not pretend that 
charge were much pleased with the way the government was doing any more than 
things were handled. Hon. William Pugs-1 its duty to St. John. They had a right, 

i ley, minister of public works, Hon. II. A. however, to' ask for the approval of the 
McKeown, John Keefe and E. II. McAl- city. The department of public works 
pine addressed the gathering. Each of the was now spending millions of dollars in 
speakers was'well received. developing and improving all parts of the

The speechmaking started soon after 2 country. tv exnorts of manufactured goods had moreo’clock. Councillor J. M. Donovan was Last year enough Canadian grain, Dr exports of manufactured goods
elected to the chair and in a few remarks Pugsley continued, was carried through than doubled m the last twelve years, 
introduced the minister of public works Buffalo to keep 500 curs going steadily
who was received with cheers. for five months As a result of the pol-

! Dr. Pugsley expressed his pleasure at icy of the Liberal party to carry Canadian
seeing so many of the young people of the goods through Canadian ports it wou d to the C P. K. by the 

: parish of Simonds and the neighborhood, not be many years before the exports government had fallen in any other hands 
He -went on to say that -when elected by from all the maritime province ports than those bf aggressive and capable men 

| acclamation he felt the great responsi- would be increased 500 per cent. The ^ country would have made a very bad 
i bility imposed on him. He asked if they Grand Trunk Pacific one of the greatest
« :p°rak3eo°untt th^retu^f S 35 developed and it was found that another
he vvould have doored to receive their still undreamed oL Mr. Borden’s policy transcontinental railway was needed. An 
condemnation. He asked them to give ^^/‘^s d^minj’ that the road excellent bargain had been made and the 
him a renewal of tfrwe^ence <m should be all Canadian. In two years
October 26. The Conservatives, he said, ^ rQad wou]d be opened to these prov- country within a few years. 
ïTay e u ** _ i: inccs. He went on to refer to the favor- The condition that Canadian ports must
shedftn ": *DSir ^ Johift McDonald abl= report of the borings recently made ca„y tbe trade would be enforced and
did more than 19 years ago, and he did ‘minratly^ted^rtcminal purpo^r four P°rts on the Atlantic must be fitted 
not believe that any party could expect policy> Dr. Tugsley asked, had with facilities to handle the gram. In
to win by appealing to the pas. e ^ Conservatives to offer? They had no tfie iast three months as miich grain has

irsUîta55Ltr».>» sK — *— «- b-'° --- » *•
I glory alike of Liberals and Conserva Inen, Were a lot of grafters and ought to 
; trves. be turned out. When in St. John Mr. Lawrence as was shipped altogether in
| Dr. Pugsley went on to speak of the Borden about the Saskatchewan that time from the ports of Boston, New
condition of affairs which existed prior lafid dcal and 0f other charges, but 'there York, Philadelphia and Baltimore,
to 1896 and Of those that have held waa absolutely no foundation for any of The transportation problem, he said,
good since. Under the national policy he jbem. was the only live issue in politics. The
said, many industries had been fostered, He Ba;d> ;n conclusion, that he had no tariff was so satisfactory that there was 
but it had crippled the foreign trade of doubt the people of Simonds would give no complaint from any source excepting 
the country. The immigration policy of thc Liberal party a greater majority than the woollen manufacturers, and all critic- 
the Conservative government lacked en- ever j je bad carried out every promise ism on this point had been silenced by 
ergy. When Sir Wilfrid Laurier was re- mad4 to the letter. He would make no Sir Wilfrid’s announcement at the recent 
turned to power he inaugurated a policy promjge, but the Grand Trunk Pacific was banquet in Toronto that a commissioner 
by which the young men and women were being rapidly built towards Chipman, and had been sent to Europe to study the 

, kept at home instead of going to foreign from there it must reach St. .John. One woollen business and report on the ad- 
1 countries to make their living. Not only way would be by double tracking tne visability of protection of this industry, 
so, but many of the best out of the popu- J. C. R., which vvould be very expensive Returning to the railway, Mr. Pender 
la tions of Europe were attracted here. and the other route would be by cross- spoke of the 1. C. R. as the best asset of 

The British preference was a measure ing the Kennebecassis to the valley of the maritime provinces and of the domin- 
by which Canadians showed their appreci- the Hammond River down through Loch ion. The low rates for passengers and for 
ation of what England had done for Lomond (Cheers.) freight benefited the Ontario interests
them. The trade with the mother conn- _ „ „ . who took advantage of the government

- try had more than doubled in the eleven HOD’ “* A’ MOKAOW road as did those living along the line,
years increasing from $237,000,000 to $660,- Hon. H. A. McKeown, who was receiv- When the C. P. R. wanted to continue 
000,000. In the same time-tip; population cd with cheers, referred to the great an arrangement by which they made more 
of Canada has increased one-fifth. The Con- questions now before the people, and went money out of the I. C. R. privileges than 
servative leaders spoke of the enormous on to eulogize the minister of public the government road itself enjoyed, and 

| amount of taxes taken out of the country, works. There never was an election, he Mr. Blair opposed it, there was a fight :n 
but if the figures are studied it vvould raid, in which the issues vital to the peo- St. John hot enough to melt pig iron and 
be seen that taxes had not increased. P>e of this constituency were so much in Mr. Foster, who was willing to bow his 
The revenues bad increased not by means evidence as now. There never was a time head and let the C. P. R. ran over him 

1 of greater taxes, but because laboring when the ambitions and ideals of the city roiigh shod was given a thorough beating
‘ men were earning more and land values John were so near realization. The Mr. Pender said he was willing that

varl innrpaserl enormouslv Conservative party was anxious to strike Halifax should get its fair share of the
Dr. Pugsley down because they rightly winter port traffic, but the Halifax men

The Post Office. regarded him as the head and front of the had asked too much when they wanted
' The record of the Post office, Dr. Pugs- Liberal party here. ' ’ the C. P. R. given running right, over
ley continued, was one which appealed A man to represent a constituency like the I t. R. to Halifax. It seemed as 
to the country. Sir Adolphe Caron was 118 ought to have other qualifications if Halifax were willing to make the I. L. 
asked to reduce the rate of postage and than speaking evil of othem. He asked R. a junk heap in order to let the C. P. 

i , r i m» t iKotmic H hiA hearers to weigh well the platform of R. into the city.
I e, t n r-maffian 1otters to ^e Conservative party. The minister of In Ontano some fifteen or twenty yearsreduced the rate on Canadian letters to pub]jc works had‘ tQfd them what the ago were a class of people who could be
two cents and o - 8 Liberal party had done in the past and called little Canadians who lost sight of

; cents to two cents. Jhis resuHed m a what it hoped to do in the-future. They the interests of the maritime provinces
| surplus of more an f , , ■ < came into power in 1896, and changed the and advocated the abandoning of the 1.
^ Tthe Conseryatlve8 a. dehcit ? fiscal system. If the Conservatives had C. R. as a government road. These little
$700,000. Improvemen were mg ma c remajned jn p0wer till now and the coun- Canadians, led by an old lady called John
continually in the service, the latest ea- try ^ad advanced in all particulars as be* Haggart> neglected the railway and it
ture of which was a free rural mail de- fore w0ldd have taken 100 years to threatened to become little better than
livery system. reach its present state of prosperity. the cowpath known as the Shore line

Remarking that his opponents were fond Governments did not create trade. They which then ran from the west side to 
of saying he was not always a Li Liera cragged conditions by raising or lowering St. Stephen. Mr. Blair took hold of it
Dr. Pugsley said as he had got along in If a country was impoverished it and extended it to Montreal and had
years he had tried to improve himself in ruined. Commerce among the nations made it a first class road and a paying

»'us simply a warfare and when people investment.
Fleeted representatives to parliament they Before taking his seat, Mr. Pender read 
simply appointed a board of generals to two short extracts from the Montreal
conduct that war. The Conservatives star, one stating that the business out-
wished to go back to the days of the Na- look for the country was never better
tional policy. The people did not wish to do and the other speaking of Mr. Borden
so. They wished to see the country go leaving out Mr. Foster from his campaign
ahead as rapidly as passible and they would tour, 
ahead as rapidly as possible and they would 
crament. The question was purely a busi- 

There were many charges of ex- 
made against the Liberals.

FIRST LIOUOA CASE 
UNDER THE NEW LAW

I

Willett—Maxwell.
Miss Florence Maxwell, daughter of 

Hon. Robert Maxwell, M.P.P., was mar
ried Wednesday morning in her father's 
residence to Allan S. Willett. Rev. S. 
Howard, of Exmouth street Methodist 
church, performed the ceremony. The 
bride was prettily g-rwned in white silk 
and carried a bridal bouquet of white and 
pink roses. Under » beautiful floral bell 
the nuptial knot was tied, and the house 

decorated in red and 
bride was given away by her father. 
Little Mise Hazel Maxwell, a niece of the 
bride, was, flower girl. Mr. and Mrs. 
Willett left after the ceremony for Char
lottetown, where their honeymoon will 
be spent. They were farewelled at the 
train by a large number of friends.

VWm. E. Vincent.
Word of the death of William E. Vin

cent, a former resident of this city in 
Somerville (Mass.), has been received by 
his brothers her#1- Mr. Vincent was the ‘ 
son of James E. Vincent, who was super
annuated as caretaker of the I.C.R. sheds 
last winter and who removed to Somer
ville. The late Mr. Vincent had resided 
for the last fifteen years in Somerville. 
He had been in failing health for more 
than a year, but his death came quite un
expectedly on Tuesday last. Besides his 
wife, and thrçc children, two sisters and 
his parents in Somerville. Mr. Vincent 
leaves two brothers, David E., of Magee 
Bros., wholesale department, and New
ton, with Manchester Robertson & Alli
son, Ltd.

W. E, McIntyre, of St. John, Arraigned 
at Woodstock, Charged With Vio
lation of Act—Some Evidence Taken

Woodstock, Sept. 24.—The case against 
Wm. E. McIntyre, of the wholesale liquor 
firm of McIntyre and Comeau, charging 
him with having shipped intoxicating 
liquor into this county in violation of a 
new provision in the Canadian Temper
ance Act, which makes it illegal for any
one to ship liquor into a Scott Act Coun
ty, except under specified conditions, 
came up before Mr. Dibblee, police magis
trate, this morning. Mr. W. P. Jones 
appeared for the prosecution and Mr. J. 
B. M. Baxter and Mr. J. C. Hartley for 
the defendant. Mr. McIntyre himself was 
in court.

The first witness called was Wm. M. 
Collins, ’of St. John, a clerk in the I. C. 
R. freight department. He was asked the 
question as to whether he received any 
freight from McIntyre and Comeau to be 
Shipped over the C. P. R. to any point in 
this county. At this stage the objection 
was taken that the offence was charged 
against the individual and that the com- 

could not be made defendants. It 
replied to this that the case of ex 

parte Baird decided that a company could 
be convicted on a sale made by a clerk, to 
which it was replied that ex parte Baird 
was based on ex parte Daly and did not 
decide the point raised. The question 

allowed subject to objection.
John B. Jones, liquor license inspector 

of St. John, who was a witness, testified 
that defendant 
of McIntyre and Comeau. By consent the 

adjourned until this afternoon at

CAMPAIGN IN
NORTH END OPENS Thewas

(Continued from page 1.) 
factories done so much business. 11.40 inches.The

;

Speaking of the railway policy, Mr. 
Pender said that if the amount granted 

Conservative
Magee—Fox. .

William S. Magee, an employe in CnsV 
was married Wednesdaying’s pulp mill, 

to Sarah Fox, in the Chuv#,.,i of the Good 
Shepherd, Fairville. Thi ceremony wun
performed by Rev. L.'B. McKiel, in the 
presence of a large number of the friends 
of the popular young couple. Harry Duke 
supported the groom and Miss Janet 
Duke was bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs. 
Magee will reside in Fairville.

James Arthur Fleet,
The death of James Arthur Fleet, sec

ond son of Robert Fleet, of 31 Broad 
street, occurred Wednesday at his par
ent’s residence. He was sixteen years of 
age. Six months ago he was attacked by 
tuberculosis and sank gradually. He had 
been employed in O. H. Warwick & Co.'s.

The rains

bargain. As it was the country had been

Transcontinental Railway would span the Kilpatrick—Pickle, 
pretty wedding took place on the 

16th inst. at the home of Joseph Pickle, 
Central Norton, N.B., when his daughter, 
Margaret M., was united in marriage to 
Fred. VV. Kilpatrick, of Florenceville, 
N.B., the ceremony being performed by 
Rev. E. J. Grant. The bride wore a 
pretty gown of India poplin. They were 
unattended and only the immediate 
friends of the contracting parties were 
present. A bountiful dinner was served 
after which the bridal party drove to 
Hampton station and took the C.P.R. 
train for Montreal,. Ottawa and other 
Canadian cities. The bride’s travelling 
suit was of brown cloth with hat to 
match. One of the many presents to the 
bride was a beautiful fur-lined coat, the 
gift of the groom.

pany
was Mrs. Ellen Galbraith.

The death of Mrs. Ellen Galbraith, 
widow of James Galbraith, formerly a 
justice of the peace and a well-known 
fisherman in Lomeville, occurred there 
early Thursday morning. Mrs. Galbraith 
was in her 80th year, and had been in 
good health until a week ago, when she 
was taken ill and gradually failed.

She was bora in Kilkeel, County 
Down, Ireland, and came to this coun
try when a young woman, and had lived 
practically all her life in Lorneville. She 
was a woman of generous and sympa
thetic nature, a kind disposition and ever 
ready to lend a hand to the sick or 
needy, and her taking away will be 
greatly felt by the residents of the little 
fishing village.

She is survived by three sons and five 
daughters. The sons are:—Thomas J, of 
Lorneville; James A., of this city, and 
Samuel H., in the west. The daughters 

Mrs. David McCavour, of Lome-

MONCTON FACES
AN ICE FAMINEcreased navigation facilities on the St. manager of the firm

case was 
2 o'clock.

This afternoon, after hearing Mr. Crem- 
er, to whom the liquor was consigned, arid 
Inspector Colpitts, who seized the liquor, 
Magistrate Dibblee adjourned the case un
til tomorrow morning to get the evidence 
of Fred Blair, C. P. R. station agent at 
Debec.

I Moncton, N.B., Sept. 24.—With mid
summer weather prevailing, this city finds 
itself with an ice famine on its - hands. 
The local ice company, which has a mon
opoly of the business, has been looking 
in all directions for ice to supply its 
customers and the extra demand* but the 
situation is that there will not be found 
any available for private houses, restau
rants, etc., after the first of October. 
An effort will be made to keep a supply 
for the hospital, until cold weather ar
rives, but the ordinary services will have 
to do without it. The I.C.R. is also short 
and unable to get a supply in this vi
cinity.

Westmorland County Sunday School 
Convention convened here today and 
transacted routine business. Among the 
speakers were Field-secretary, Rev. J. B. 
Ganong, Rev. C. W. Hamilton, Rev. J. 
H. Brownell, and Rev. F. S. Bamford.

.

I

Irwin—Drew.
Tuesday afternoon a very pretty event 

took place in the Baptist church in Hamp
ton, when Miss Harriet Lavina, daughter 
of Mrf and Mrs. Lemuel Drew, of Hamp
ton, -was united in marriage to Richard 
Hall Invin, of this city. The 
was performed by Rev. Edward J. Grant. 
Mrs. Howard Seeley played the wedding 
march. After the ceremony a dainty sup
per was served at the home of the bride’s 
parents.

A large number of presents testified of 
the esteem in which the young people are 
held. Mr. and Mrs. Irwin left last even
ing on the steamer Calvin Austin, and 
after spending ten days in some of the 
United States cities, will take up their 
residence at 233 Waterloo street.

Alien—Lane.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

the home of Crawford Lane, St. Martins, 
Wednesday, the 23rd, when his daughter, 
Miss Ada May, was united in marriage 
to Mr. Wilmot Brock Allen, of Frederic
ton.
the Rev. W. Camp, of St. John, in the 
presence of the immediate friends of the 
contracting parties. The bride was pret
tily dressed in a travelling suit of brown 
broadcloth with hat to match, and was 
given, away by her father. After a dainty 
luncheon the bridal party left for St. 
John.

After the honeymoon they will reside 
in Fredericton.

Many beautiful and valuable gifts were 
received, among them a clock from the 
Sabbath school, of which Miss Lane 
an official.

YORK CO. LIBERAL
CLUB ORGANIZED are: —

ville; Mrs. David McDermott and Mu. 
William McCavour, of this city; MM 
Robert Campbell, of Denver, Colorado; 
and Mrs. Henry Hines, St. George.

ceremonyb
(Continued from page 1.) 

ànimously exonerated Chief of Police 
Winter from the cheffge preferred against 
him by Norman Cameron. An investiga
tion of the matter tiCcupied several days 
and considerable public interest was 
manifested. Early iti1August it came to 
the chief’s notice that- Cameron was liv
ing with a woman not his wife at a house 
in Whitechapel, and Cameron's charge 
was that he accepted a bribe of five dol
lars and agreed to let the matter drop. 
Cameron repeated his story under oath 
and it was given an emphatic denial by 
Chief Winter. Frièhds of the chief are 
heartily congratulating him upon his vic
tory.

The entrance examinations at the Uni
versity of New Brunswick commenced in 
the library with about fifteen candidates 
several of whom are taking supplement 
a ries. The great majority of the students 
who will enter this term passed the mat
riculation in July. Guy A. Fitzrandolph,- 
son of Allan H. Fitzrandolph of this city, 
is first student to enter for the forestry 
cours. Others taking the junior matricu
lation are E. H. Shirley, St. Andrews; J. 
K. Johnson, Campobello, and Grace L. 
Ait on, Sussex. Those taking the senior 
matriculation are W. K. Willis, M. N. 
Jennings, St. John; H. E. Lockary, St. 
Stephen ; Miss Pauline Fox, Gagetown 
and Miss Ruth Everett, Fredericton. 
Lectures will be commenced on Monday 
with a large freshman dess.

Senator Thompson is expected home to
morrow from his European trip.

A motor car for the Fredericton-Marys- 
ville surburban service is expected here 
next week.

Chief Commissioner Morrissey is here to 
day on departmental business.

The Baptists of Keswick held a very 
successful tea meeting at that place yes
terday. N. W. Brown, Liberal candidate 
was among those present and on being in- 
visited to speak responded with a non-poli 
tical address on agricultural progress in fif
ty years.

I
Malcolm P. Ogilvie.

- A promising -young man, Malcolm 
Ogilvie, died 8ept. 10, at West Scotch Set 
tlement, Kings county, aged 32 years. He 
had been ill since March with, stomach, 
liver and kidney disease. He leaves a 
wife, who was a Miss. King, of East 
Scotch Settlement, and four small chil
dren, all boys. His father, David Ogilvie, 
and mother, a sister of Senator King, arc 
living. One brother, John, and three sis
ters, Mrs. Lily Chisholm, Mrs. Agnes 
Appt, Mrs. Mamie Pitt, also mourn his 
loss, as well as many other relatives and 
friends. Burial took place at St. James 
Presbyterian church, Stewarton, the fu
neral being a very large

!

St. Martins News.
St. Martins, Sept. 24.—The home of 

Crawford Love was the scene of a pretty 
event on Wednesday morning, when his 
youngest daughter, Ada May, was united 
in marriage to Wilmot Brock Allan, of 
Fredericton. The bride, who was given 
à way by her father, was handsomely gown
ed in brown broadcloth with hat to 
match. The young couple were unattend
ed. The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Wellington Camp in the presence of rela
tives and a few friends.

The bride was one of St. Martins popu-

The ceremony was performed by
one.

MARRIAGES
MAGEE-FOX—At the church of the Good 

Shepherd on the 23rd inst., by Rev. LeB. 
McKiel, William Stanley Mager, to Sarah 
Fox, both of Fairville.

IRWIN-DREW—At the Baptist church, 
Hampton (N.B.), on the afternoon of Sept. 
22, by Rev. Edward J. Grant; Harriet La- 
vinia Drew, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel 
Drew, of Hampton, to Richard Hall Irwin 
of St. John.

lar teachers, having had charge of the 
primary department of this village *for a 
number of years, until the present term. 
She was a valued member of the Baptist 
Sunday-school working staff. The happy 
couple were the recipients of many and 
beautiful presents. Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
drove to St. John, where they took the 
train for Fredericton, where they will re
side.

was

EATHS
N—At the General Public Hospital, 

23rd inst., John Johnson, leaving a 
and three young children to mourn 

fr sad loss.
LEET—In this city on Sept. 23, at his 

parents’ residence, 31 Broad street, James 
Arthur, beloved son of Robert and Ida Fleet, 
aged sixteen years and five months, leaving 
beside his parents, six brothers and two sis- 

their sad loss.

joh;

wijRflODEMLAND JIOSPITA! Miss Smith, of Sussex, is the gueet of 
Miss Helen Carson.

Miss Mabel McCumber is spending a 
short time in Sussex.

Misses Cline, Comptofi and Ethel Black 
returned from the city on Monday.

Mis. Joseph Bradshaw and grandson, 
Lloyd, who have been visiting in St. 
John, have returned home.

Henry Kane and Coun. C. F. Black re
turned from Sussex on Wednesday.

ENTUTRilllNG SCBOOL
F'

(Boston andters to mourn 
Newburyport papers please copy.)

MCKINNON—In this city, on the 23rd inst., 
Edward D.. youngest child of Herbert and 
Bessie McKinnon, aged one year.

GALBRAITH—On (he 23rd inst., at Lorne
ville, Mrs. L. Galbraith, in the 80th year of 
ter age, leaving three sons and five daugt

HILLMAN—In New York, on Sept.
Edna E., wife of Fred C. Hillman 
daughter of Robert and Elizabeth Bryson.

GANNON—In Boston, on Sept. 21. Gertru 
V., wife of George M. Gannon, 29 years.
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Otner Speakers..
E. H. McAlpine spoke for more than 

an hour. He eulogized Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
and Mr. Pender as men who would work 
for the best interests of the city and said 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley was regarded as the 
hardest worked member of the cabinet at 
Ottawa. Mr. McAlpine spoke of the Mon
treal Star and Mr. Borden's letter and

Aerial 
W 1907. 
^d for 
fanuary 
toey al- 

Anses are 
F and cir- 
Fers, Rhode

ness one. 
travagance
but they amounted to only a few cents 

the hundred dollars in tltc whole vol
ume of business of the country.

After Mr. MeKeown's speech, Dr. Pugs
ley left to catch the train in St. John for 
Ottawa. Edward Seans called for three

ifeeks JfeaFnent freyb one per- 
ach locjQitfl Jr

Sev 
son ii

Send partieSargf of yo 
learn all abow 
to do for othSs
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j given. For further information 
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Advices from New York are that the 

lath market has dropped from $3.25 to 
$3, with considerable stock going on the 
market unsold.

Schooner R. Bowerd, Captain Kelson, 
arrived at Washington last Monday with 
laths from this port. CO., Toronto.B. VITALLlMEME]

r »
ORPHANSTHE MONEY OF THE WIDOWS AND

All Done With I, O. F. 
Funds

and took us to his office and gave us the 
route so far as located, of course under 
cover of strictest secrecy, so keep it mum 
except to Borden, Bennett and yourself. 
We expect to have a wealthy Englishman 
named Lister, the head of the Canada 
Chemical Company, and Colonel Pellatt 
in the combine with us. We have increas
ed the thing to 200,000 acres. On arriv
ing here we interviewed Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, and have every reason to 
expect the most generous treatment as to 
terms and price. He said we should get 
the best that was going. We want to ar
range for a meeting there when the party 
returns to Montreal. Tell Borden and

ment. As a member of parliament he 
accompanied Mr. Borden on a speaking 
tour of the West, and learned of a chance 
for good investment in some lands ad
joining the proposed line of the Canadian 
Northern railway. As a.member of par
liament which has continually to consider 
railway schemes and which was then con
sidering the Grand Trunk Pacific project 
he went to Daniel Mann, of the well- 
known firm of McKenzie & Mann, and 
secured from him secret information re
garding the route of their road. Here is 
Mr. Fowler’s own story of the negotia
tions as written to Mr. Lefurgey, M.P., 
his partner and subsequent victim in the 
deal :

to the Union Trust officials, got the $225,- 
000 from them for the property in their 
belief that this was the lowest pricq, 
paid the proprietor $170,000 according to 
the secret agreement AND POCKETED 
THE BALANCE OF $55,000.

Mr. Elliot G. Stevenson, the supreme 
chief ranger of the Foresters, declared 
under oath before the Insurance Commis
sion that Fowler and his accomplices had 
"swindled’’ the Order. “We have been 
swindled out of $55,000,” he said, describ
ing one transaction, that notorious double 
option deal in Kamloops timber lands, 
and “those who swindled us have got to 
account for it. We are awaiting the re
sults of this investigation to ascertain 
who. the parties are, aside from Mr. 
Fowler.”

It was this deal in which Mr. Fowler 
acting as Mr. Stevenson swore, as 
an agent of the Union Trust Company.
secured a personal option oh a saw 
mill and some timber limits in Kam
loops for $170,000, induced the proprietor 
to give him another bogus option for 
$225,000, showed the second option only

And after getting, as members of par
liament, this tip in “strictest secrecy” 
from one railway corporation and the 
“most generous treatment as to terms 
and price” from another, Fowler and his 
confederates unloaded their property at 
a profit of $200,000 upon Mr. Foster and 
his friends, who subsequently unloaded it 
on a subsidiary company of the Union 
Trust at a further profit of $100^)00. And 
the whole deal was practically financed 
with Foresters’ funds.

If these are “legitimate transactions” 
it would be interesting to learn Mr. Fow
ler’s idea of ,what is improper in- public 
or private business.

How Fowler Used His Posi
tion of Member of Parlia
ment

And this is only one of the smaller 
transactions which Mr. Fowler describes 
as “perfectly legitimate,” and one of the 
lea''Milpable, from a public standpoint 
in iTT he acted in it solely in his private 
capacity as a promoter. In the larger 
deal with those Saskatchewan lands the 
people of Kings-Albert have a more inti
mate interest because he traded therein 
for his private profit upon his public po
sition as their representative in parlia-

lI The Famous “Dear Lefur- Bennett about the meeting. It will be 
necessary for at least two of us to go this 
fall and locate, as it could not be done 
in the spring, and that is one of the 
things that must be arranged at the meet* 

’ing.L gey” Letter
“Dear Lefurgr}-,—VVe have succeeded 

beyond our wildest hopes. We wired D. 
M. and he met us at the train at Toronto GEORGE W. FOWLER.”

Was Used By the Foster-Fowler CrowdHow It
J’ • — Vjjt .. ,
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